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€ Fluorid-4 vator cami to

.. Plymouth Toinship thts -lk
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., without a marmor of dis,ent.
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The Detroit Wat,r Dipartk mant, which pumpi nearly 000
SS

mmim gallons d vatir a day

i to 67 communttles,startid add-

ing flooride to the supply Tuisdq, Aug. I.

The odorless, colorlow,
tast-less subst-ace ts •ald by

...

its advocates to red- tooth

...

process finally was startedthis

decay. Its oppooedii- 2end

..

week.

that nuoride is injurious to

ector of th, Township water

B.·-p- of mechanical ser-

hialth.

service, said no complainia

vice problems, some commun-

have been voiced bycustomers. 2

ttles --- particularly in the

So bitter was the battle be-

8:

downriver area --- are not

tween the No forces that twice

The City of Plymouth, which

receiving nuoridated water,but
it is being pumped Into all
communttles m this part of the

thi subject was submitted to
the votors of Detroit for de-

claim. It was approved both

operates its own water system ....
and 18 not linked with the De-

trolt supply, has been adding --

county that are tied into the

times, and after all legal ob-

Detroit water system. Mymouth Township 18 one ofthem.

staclia had been cleared the

R
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nuoride to. water pumped to
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municipel users for several :*
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Township Water Users FaceRate
Hike As Detroit Boosts Price41%
ly RED.LANO
4

WHAT NEXT?

soil off a commercial

- The sight of trucks and scrapers stripping the

lot on Plymouth Road has star--1
- Ow• 12 Wl Lwl 11'GU 911
11

--....t-

ments and the big qu,estion now centers on whethe r the Leo Calhoun interests will defy the c :ity on a sewage problem.

Battle Loci ms In Towiiship
Leased Se 1wer,

Over

Buildirig Permit

mouth calculates its cost of

The City of Dotrolt'B Board
of Water Commt=looirs dropped a bombehell on Plymouth
Town:hip omcials this -ek

furnlihing water from the tap

by raism, the price of the

city, however, then charges

township's water supply 41 per
cent, eactive Nov. 1.

coosumers on a

In the process of adjusting

at 24.7 cents per thousand gallons ed also starts its rates
at the *am• 84-cent level. The

graduated scale

that has steps of 28, 17, 15
and 13 cents per thousand gal-

the rtes charged of all 67

lens bued on the volume used.

committies served by the Do-

The Township could retaln the

34-cent rate category and still

main to provide better service.
However, the Detroit Water
Board deferred action tmtilthis

A spokesman for tbe Water

net a profit from that phaae
of its water service, but the
new scale jeopardlzes cootin-

week when it was linked to a

uance of the 28-cent bracket

City of Northville and North-

general overhauling of the rate

by reducing the profit margin

structure based upon revenue

ville Township, bothof which al-

virtually to the break-even
point.

That Detroit would hike its

price has been anticipated for

the;Township an apar with th,

so will be charged the nme

needs toprovlde area-wide cap-

price for their water.

ital improvements and to meet
increased operating costs.

It was added thal if the City i

Plymouth Township thus was

two years, when c=ections

hit from two sides when a new

were made to the Sheldon Road

price was established.

trolt water system, th, Com-

Board Mys the new scale puts

of Plymouth were to join thi
metropolitan Detrottwater System, an identical price would,
prevail.

missioners incre-d the colt
to Plymouth Town,hiptrom 15.9
cents per thou=d gallons to
22.4 cents.

Whether 811 or part of the
increase will be pused on to
indtvt*lat customers ts a Int-

Several years ago Steve

Allen, versatile star of stage,

After hearing this the Township Planning Commission ap-

screen and radio, wrote a song
he called, This May Be The
Start of Something Big". It
became a hit almost overnight.

proved a building permit wlth

It no longer is among the
best sellers, but it well could

Asked why a tap-ln of a prlvate sewer was not permissible

be the theme song for the

Township Supervisor John Mc-

activity now going on Plymouth
Road where the topson ts being

Ewen stated:

stripped from the site of the

and p•hlic health. So, no per-

future Leo Calhoun Auto

mit can be issued until the

Agency.

the proviso that Calhoun meet
all the requirements of the
sewige disposal rulings.

"It isamatter ofmaintenance

••What would happen if Cal-

ter for the Township Board

holm wint ahead with his

of Trustees to dicide.

building and defted the Township on thi strength that he
had sewage facilities?" Super-

and Treasurer Elizabeth

vigor McE,ven was asked.

director of thi sewer mdwator

•,We'll walt until that time

comes," he answered, "but

there is ah,ays the possibility
that the Township could obtain

an injtmetion and halt the
building."

Supervisor John D. MeEven
Holmes, who also serves u

dopartmint of the Township,
wei openly shocked when they
liarned the digne of Increase.
Althollgh fonwarned that the

se•,r is deeded to the town-

For some time a large sign

That's the way matters stood

ship. And thus !*r Calhoun has

dividnal customers will noces-

on the property let the world

until Wednesday afterno©c.

not boin granted a permit"
At this point the Township

Th•n a group of large truck:
and scrapers came cathi Ply-

sitate rewriting the preunt
water ordinance. Thl 01*

mouth Road scene ind starbed

formal mootm, of thi Boed

stripping tho top soil.

of Tr-lies 10 0cheduled for

moving from the old landmark
downtown to this new site.

But nothing happened for
months. At least nothing happened that was visible and the
public began to wonder.

position bicame a moot
question.

Tuesday night Ind thi topic

Commission Split

Some of the cause of the

inactivity came to light as far
back as April 19 when the

Township PlanningCommission
was informed that Calhoun had
entered into a contractural

agreement with the WhitmanBarnes Co. for the use of the

company's private sewer.
The Commission, of which
Ralph Garber, a Township

Over Attorney Job
attorney in Plymouth?

Those who have been asking

ate question in the popular

township could notissue a build-

ing permit incases when there
were sewage farilitles over

Healy'S resignation became ef.
fective last Monday.

Trustee, is a member, called

which it had no control.

••I sure wish one Bold be

Ralph Cole, township attoney, at the same meeting,

ager Richard Blodgett re-

explained that Whitman-

marked. ••for there are times

Barnes' parent company-United
Greentleld Company--of Chic0,0--would not dedicate the

I sure could use him.'•

private sewer to the township
and that it would remain a

private disposal system.
'rapping Into a private sewer

is frowned Xon by the township authorities cm the theory
that they cannot issue a build-

ts expected to get attention
at that time.

Mrs. Holmes predicted,
however, that thi Board will

•hy •way from any halty action

and ntt, perhap„ U long u
six months before mallog a
decision on future customer

Who will be the next city

meetini places In thi city may
get the answer on Mondayevening-but doo't count on it.
The City has been wtthout an
official attornly since Tom

attentloo to the fact that the

'Y*493:4

they nor e•hir nme tal, •*Icted Such a sizable jamp.
Any chinge m rates to in-

-- know that the auto agency was

4 k

price •u going up, neither

appointed quickly", City Man.

"I'd like to see an atiorly
appointed Monday night,"

Mayor James Jabara conilded,
"but you can't be sure.
"It is aritherdlfacultcholce

to make" he went on,.'and the
field is so narrow. We don't
have much choice."

Unofficially,it has been

lag permit unless they have

learned thit the City Com-

jurisdiction over the sewage

mission hisbeendiscussing

system.

three e.nald.1.3--Ro-11 Cut-

ler, Pat Foley, and Charles

ritit That would 11- mom-

Lowe. The first two are at-

bers a chance to anilyze thi

torneys who live in Blymouth,

sltuaticm thoroubly.

but Lowe ts a tormer Mayor

Thi Township no• charges
water -ers 34 ©ent: per thousand gallow for the first 17,000

of Gardin City.

If Lowe is the choice,under
the terms of the charter, he

•111 have to take up rosidecce
In ' Plymouth Ilthin 90 days.
The choice, too, may depend
on the number of commiaslooers Mio attend thi meeting.
Last Monday night. Mayqr

Jabara stated that oce of the
r-ons for dilaying choice was
the het that thire -re only
five Commt•,looer, pr-nt
Ind that hi would like the full
attendance to make the choice.
However, when Dunbar Duls
was named municipal judgisivent -eks ago, thero wer• coly

Monday night may toll thi
tali--or ,111 it?

in 30 days. Though 1fh e contract calls for 90

Calloo• -d m each t,ro-m<th

per tho-adgall,=ther-ter.

Oporllional colts arl *,timated at approximbly five

conts pir tho-ad *11008.
When this la addld to tho new

prlce pald to Ditrolt, tt will
mean thi Township'a actual coit
to furnish water will be about

27.5 coats pir thousand gallm..

Oil Painting
Is Chosen

The first big step toward the

4- -A promise that the State

saving and expeding of the C ouncil for the Arts would
P & A Theatre, coce the social supply a technical expert to
tak'/4

More than 60 persons at-

tended the meeting sponsor,d

report 00 the work that is nec-

A former Plymouth woman
who no• r//149/ in Ludl:ton,
ks b- bonorld by *ing
one of hor oilpainting, choo,n

for display in W Uhingtm, D. C.,
frleods bori -re informed this

8=11•tic discussions n-ulted
in th- actioce:

theatre, a program of financing

5--The appointmentofacorn-

For Your |

1-Every offort should be
midi to Bav. and r,novate the

Reading

th-tre.

Pleasure

profit organization to operate
the facility and report back In
two weeks.

Philip H. Power, publisher of

the Mall & Observer,opened the
tendance not to allow sentiment
to guide themintheir comments

put to some constructive use

followed there •u no mention

Courl Adion

of razing the old theatre, but
all present agreed it could be

St-0,1 Dy Cily ..P/90 3.A

a valuable aget to the city.

3--Plid,es of mori than

cuual hobby, Mrs. Coolman

tompt to acq,theoption d the

In the discussions that

Church Ne. ... Pal• 12·A

of the volunteer help that had

bi approxliiiaitily *65A00 Ind

been suggisted couldn'tbe med.
Thi State Council for tho

Arts. could offer • technical
t •xpert to look at thi thaitri

-4- and see if it i. practical to.

-, according to Wan» Donlap, Plymouth Symphomy

m.-

b-

*d

dlzedor.

capital-

So, th, Ixpressid de,tre ot

Thi Illetions ,-i mide W
tb, Stat! 4 Upirts at th, Fl-

the people to osi the th-*re,
and the problems bibil faced
/Wore it could be put to me
were 111 put into the heads of a
feasibility commt#,i, 4pointed by Mayor Jam- Jabin
mid members 02 thi City Com-

mo= Artist• School 01 Weetport, Cono.

Farmer Street

To Be Closed

minston.

--This committee ts compoied

Plymoin Polle.Chtef Robert

Cocrile= advi•- motort-

// Aw=•14 I Farm,r
Str-tua by-ms# roolaze,md

0/ *to- ar- 1- al
*tr- win be

wid Tul•*i,

STRESSING THEIR POINTS: Two of the most enthusiastic persons
at the citizens' meeting to discuss the fate of the P&A Theatre were
Harold Guenther (left) and Dr. Gary Hall. Each offered a plan and later
were named to a committee to make a comprehensive study of the

A# 8 tom *rve, to Amolia.

64.ki-/4 .4· 1

6
I

of Carl Pursell, Sam Sttain,

Tom Kelley, Giorge I.Biton,

Wayne Dunlap, Harold
Guenther, Myrith Schrader,
Jerry Frioch, Margaret Wil-

son, Dr. Cary Hall, ind Jlrry
Yohey.

I

.

doce in gold leat, so th•t much

It ns rotigluy ostirnated that

for di:play in t// nation'§

..

She also told thi

the coit 0/ ristoration would

"Woodlind Trall" 18 000 of 12

P

ductions.

group that the interior .8,11,0

Ed»011/9 ....... p.0/4,4

p•8#141 dooe by Michigan wo-

r

Margaret Wilmon, al th. P«m
Theatre pointed outthatth, 300
to 400 seat capacity of thi P and
A too small for majorpro-

Wo-n'* News .. Page M

An oil palnking entitled

Blodgett who acted in behalf of all employees in City Hall.

series Could be hold thert

in the city.

in Ludington.

fective August 1, was tendered a farewell party last Thursday.and he is
shown here (left) receiving a parting gift from City Manager Richard

its smaller concerts and possibly a children's concort

be saved only jf it Could be

year* 40 -d her *.ve
blen lumbuld ive,1 emil

FONt) FAREWEU: Tom Healy, who resigned as City-Attorney. ef-

symphony stated that some of

and that the old theatre should

In 2 12 A-* .... Page 2-A

$ 1,850 to be wid in an at-

m.

ductions lo the P and A. Thi

Te•chon Unsigned

in art for many nes u a

accrue.

anxiety to hold an its pro-

lobby, drilling rooms for the
thiatrl and me0ti4 rooms for
the varlous organt.tion.,

for the many benefits thatcould
The Theatre Guild expries,d

meeting by urging those inat-

' Communth
Bulletin loard ... Page 2-A

After maintalaing an intirest

which included the Plymouth
Symphony, Garden Club, Thiatre Guild, and AAUW •med

this was a small prici to pay

2--Obtain, Upossible,thead14,ining Alixander Narntlen
Building for such things u a

turned to wriou* paintl< two

£ ©34 .··

the organizations preset,

and the establishment of anon-

essary.

by thi Mail & Observer in the mittee to make a study of the
Maynowir Miting House last costs involved in rinovating the
To-dly ovening and the en-

For Exhibit

days, the Road Workers Union contract expires
on September 1 and the rush is being made to
avert a btrike. Here the Edison employees are
shown re-locating the ligiht poles.·

Move Sta pted To Sc1.ve And ExDand P &A
Theatre j1
1 Center 1Tor C ity
s Culturat
cont;r of Plymouth, his bion make a study of the theatre and

Mrs. LN (Katharyn) Coolman,

t*

South Main Street fina111
y has gotten underway
and an effort will be n12ide to have it completed

bllang pirlod, and 28 cont:

Ave Commissionors at the
m.tly.

AT LAST: After it had been discussed for

years work on the F )wing and widening of

W

...
........

......

-64,
-

...4

25·461'

1

-4/
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At Schoolcraft

Plymouth Township

3 Career Fidds Added

Board Of Trustees

Special Meeting

Since no two people have

-July 27, 1967
r

Before the meeting was called to order the Supervisor

volunteer firemen. There were six (6) men in the area at all
times and a total of 48 hours and 45 minutes spent in the riot
areas. The second night, Monday, July 24th, one crew was under
are from snlpers and had to take cover. No one was injured. No

Persons in the collegedls-

programs may contact the
"jack"

Wilson (left) and Paul G. Reinke (right) have been
assigned to new roles in the business world. Wilson moves from the rank of Industrial sales engineer to regional manager for the Parker-Hannifin
Corporation and Reinke becomes vice president of
marketing at the American Community Mutual Insurance Company.

to the potential situation at the Detroit House of Correction.

1

Mr. Albright's estimated figure for total salary of the firemen

assisting at the riots was $928.00. Mr. Albright also praised
the Township Firemen for their cooperation and courage in a
time of such a disaster.

The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 11:12 a.m.
Members Present: John D. McEwen, Elizabeth Holmes,
Gene Overholt, Ralph Garber, Louis Norman (arrived at 11:35
a.m.).

Members Absent: Helen Richardson, Clerk, Dick Lauterbach, Trustee.

Also Present: Rita Brehmer, Deputy Clerk - Ralph Cole,
Attorney - Herald Hamill, Twp. Engineer - Paul Albright,
Public Service Director.

1. Awarding of Bids for 500 Cold Water Meters, 5/80'
thru 2" (Referred to Mr. M. McLellan at the July 1lth

meeting for examination, study and recommendation on
bids submitted.)

Some discussion was held on the water meters. Mrs.

Holmes explained the different types of Meters from
the different companies and the advantages and disidvantages to the different types. Due to the fact that they
may come up with Something new which could possibly be
better and the fact that Mr. McLellan was on vacation

and not prepared to make his recommendation, this item

was tabled until the regular meeting on August 8 upon the
recommendation of the Supervisor.

2. Awarding of bids for the Construction of Sanitary Sewers
and Water Matos. (Referred to Mr. H, Hamin at the July 11

meeting for his study and recommendation)
Mrs. Holmes recommended that we obtain a Ietter from

the Weissman Excavating Company stating the amount
of the inspection days as being seventy (70). Mr. Hamill,
the Township Engineer, replied that this would be put
into the contract before it is slgned.

M rs. Holmes moved that the Township Board award the

contract to the Welssman Excavating Company, in the

amount of $88,232.85, for the construction of sewer and
water mains as outlined by the Engineers recommendation. Supported by Gene Overholt. A roll call vote was

taken: AYES: E. Holmes, Gene Overholt, Ralph Garber,

who completes the program wle
an associate degree ¥,111 be

or in the many other career

PROMOTED: These two men, John E.

prepared Bor entry into a weld-

college.

ing occlatioo.

Some of the programs, such
as C ullary Arts, will soon

THE MANUFACTURING

reach capacity. Althmgh the

Technology and the Mxhine
Tool Program wilt use the new

three new programs begin in

late August, the college urges

facility in the Technical build-

that Interested persons not
delay in making their interests

ing. The facility which is wellequipped, will provide the area

bown. There is an Indication

where the student will receive

etat some of the classes may

training in manul*cturing
processes, production control

close soon

The three ne•programs have
been designed in cooperation

L-1
Bulletin Board

ing.

cation and Welding program
has been designed to prepare

The second phase, the

Machine Tool Technologies,

Cantc :n

A regular meeting of the board of the Charter Township

of Canhn, County of Wayno.
July 11, 1967 at 8:00 p.m.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY YMCA: 1:00 p.m., annual family
picnic at the Huron River Recreation Area, located at juncture of

North Territorial Road and the river.

State of Michigan was held on

Meeting was called to ( rder by Supervisor Dingeldey

Members present - Dingeld1,ay, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION: 8:00 p.m., general membership meeting in the Associa-

tion's clubhouse at 6700 Napier Road.

A motion was macie by Hj Ic and supported by Palmer and
unanimously carried that the r r Iinates of June 13, 1967 be apA motion was made hy Pal! r ker

and supportedby Meyers and

unanimously carried that the r kinutes of June 27, 1967 be ap-

proved as read.
unanimously carried that the 'r reasurer's report be approved
as presented.
A motion was made by Sch11 11tz and supported by Flodin and
unanimously carried that Mr. B

musseau be paid $120.50 for dog

A motion was made by S C hultz

and supported by Hix and

unanimously carried that the c] l,irk be instructed to ask for bids

KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH:

6:20 p.m. dinner at

Program will feature an auto racing film, "The

Center Rd.

A motion was made by PalirE ier and supported by Hix and unanimously carried that the b 1 1 1

THURSDAY, AUG. 10

s in the amount of $6,619.09

be paid.

KIW.ANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon

luncheon in the Mayflower Hotel.

SENIOR CITIZENS ORGANIZATION: 1:00 p.m., weekly

Moved by Meyers and stwporte byPalmer and unanimously carMed that the Township Board al prove the contract with the State
of Michigan on the 701 Progr, m of Urban Planning Assistance

activity program in the Masonic Temple.

Project # P-139.

FRIDAY, AUG. 11

The following preamble : nd resolution were offered by
Member Palmer and supported by Member Hix:

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m. luncheon in the

May£lower Hotel.

WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township

Motion was carried unanimously.

the purpose of defraying the cost of the following described

NOTICE OF HEARING:

Holbrook (Communication from Wayne County Sheriff

NORTHVIUE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

relative to Mr. Holbrook on file).

A short discussion was held concerning this matter.

The correspondence from the Sheriff of Wayne County

relative to Mr. Holbrook, was read by .11 the members

August 8, 1967

of the Board. Everything being in order, it was moved by

Gene Oterholt, supported by Elizabeth Holmes, that the
request from Arthur T. Holbrook for transfer of ownership
of 1966 SDM L 1censed Business located at 39420 School-

craft Road, Plymouth, Michigan from Provie Eldridge,
be approved. Carried unanimously.

It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes anct supported by Louis

Norman to adjourn the meeting. Supervisor McE,ven adjourned
the meeting at 11:55 a. m.
Approved.
John D. McEwen, Supervisor

8-6-67

The agenda scheduled for July 25, 1967 will be followed
which will include the Public Hearing scheduled and adver-

tised amending the Northville Township Zoning Ordinance

on RM-1 thru RM-2 Multiple-Family Residential Districts.

HAGGERTY-FORD SANITA RY TRUNK SEWER DISTRICT

In Haggerty Road from th 1 existing 48 inch Lower Rouge
Valley Santtary Trunk Sewer N rtherly to Ford Road.
In Ford Road from Hagg€ rty Road Euterly to Lotz Road.

In Cherry Hill Road fron
East property line of Parcel 24

Haggerty Road Easterly to the
421).

Assessment Roll to be f 1r and equitable as reported to

it by the Supervisor:

561.774

Department, wIll have the room. ,221 D.•foll, ANchio....
st-nt on campus tr one

1 Said Special Assessm€ ,t Roll in the amountof $65,320.32
as prepared and reported to t te Township Board by the Super; confirmed.

3. Said SDectal Assess! tent Roll shall be divided into

NOR™VILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Jud. 0, Prob.. on ...E
semester and laigned to a I JoinLe-k. Id,man-.

trIL for •110.,Ince of her fint 0,4 fin,1
specific highway department on .ccount
*nd for =119,„,01 of r.16

an alternate one.

-lk•le• Ind ji- 001 6 mThe student .001 lork inth . p,ovld.d by ..0- - Coun n...
men in the neld and study oo"d Jul¥ 24 1967

ORDINANCE
NO. 329
4

The meeting was called to order by the Supervisor at
11:00 a.m.

Members Present: J. M¢Ewen, H. Richardson, L. Norman,
R. Garber, G, Overholt.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 183, AS
AMENDED, KNOWN AS ™E "TRAFFIC ORDINANCE:
1 HE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Members Absent: E. Holmes and Dick Lauterbach.

Supervisor McEwen explained that the Special Meeting had

been called for the purpose of opening bids for Air Conditioning

Section I. Section 39 of Ordinance No. 183, as amend-

fifteen (15) equal annual inste heats, the arst installment to
be due June 1, 1968, and the following installments to be due
June 1st of each and every yetar thereafter. Said installments

Section 39. (a) Every rnotor vehicle when operat-

the Township Hall and Meeting Room.

ed upon I highway shall be equipped with a horn in

A motion was made by Gene Overholt, supported by Ralph
Garber that bids for air conditioning the Township Hall,in
accordance with advertised specifications beelosed stll:05£m.

good working order capable of emitting sound .udiable under normal conditions from a distance of not

less than two hundred (200) feet. and it shall be un:
lawful. except as otherwise provided in this section,
for any vehicle to be equipped with or for any person

The motion carried unanimously.

Supervisor MeEwen reg,ested Louis Norman to open the

to use upon a vehicle any :iren. exhaust, compression,

sealed bids. They are as follows:

Indoor Comfort Company

$3,975.00

Otwell Heating and Supply

$3,825.00

The collegiate portion of the ZC ctzr"

program will include technical *24 penniman Avt
Ply.-4 Althigon 48170

instruction in surveying, con- A True Copy
struetion methods, str•* 5-¥ Bold.

Prob,0. 241$*
of mallrials, highway draftil„ 1;t'6.2m

the Township Treuurer with his warrant attached commanding

the Treasurer to collect the asses:ments therein in accordance

with the directions of the Township Board with respect thereto

and the Treasurer is directed tocollect the amounts assessed
as the same become due.

and Meyers.
NAYS: Members None.

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

The following preamble and resolution were offered by
Member Palmer and supported by Member Hbc:

WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township

of Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, after due and legal

notice has reviewed a Special Assessment Rol.prepared for

the purpose of defraying the cost of the following described

sewer malns:

CANTON CENTER.GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,
SOUTHWEST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from Uie existing

30 inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trtmk Sewer Northerly to

Parcel 27K1.

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the existing

30 inch Lower Rouge VaUey Sanitary Trunk Sewer Southerly
to Lot Number 3404.

In an easement along the West side of Canton Center
Road from the existing 30 inch Canton Center Road - Sines
Drain Sanitary Sewer Extension Southern to Parcel 28Tlal.
In an easement along the South property line of Parcel

28T3 from an easement along the West side of Canton Cent@r

Road Westerly to Parcel 28Tlb-TZ#2.

AND WHEREAS, the Township Board deems said Special

Assessment Roll to be Er and equitable as reported to it by
the Supervisor:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. Said Special Assessment Roll shall be designated
"Special Assessment Roll S.A.D. No. 122'

2. Said Special Assessment Roll intheamountof $3,617.13,
as prepared and reported to the Township Board by the Supervisor be and the same hereby is confirmed.

3. Said Special Assessment RoU shall be divided into

fifteen (15) equal annual installments, the nrst installment to be
due June 1, 1968, and the following Installments to be doe
June 1st of each and every year thereafter. Said installments
of the Special Assessment Roll shall bear interest at the rate

of six per cent (6%) per annual, commencing January 1,1968,
said interest to be payable annually on each installment due

4. The asses,ments made in said Special Assessment
Roll are hereby ordered and directed to be collected and the

Township Clerk shall deliver said Special Assessment Roll
to the Township Treasurer with his warrant attached commanding
the Treasurer to collect the assessments therein in accordance

with the directions of the Township Board with respect thereto
and the Treasurer is directed to collect the amoimts assessed

as the same become due.

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix,
Meyers.

S and S Heating & Sheet Metal, Inc. $3,550.00
A motion was male by Louis Norman, supported by Gene
Overholt to give the proposals to Herbert Smith, Township
Refrigeration Inspector, for his examination ed recommenda-

Overholt that Herbert Smith contact the low bidder (S and S

Heating) and See if they had met the Spectflcations and report

The following preamble and resolution were offered by

4. The assessments made in said Spectal Assessment

WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township

Township Clerk shall deliver said Special Assessment RoU to
the Township Treasurer with his warrant attached commanding

of Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, after due and tegal
notice has reviewed a Special Assessment Roll prepared for
the purpose of def™ring the cost of the following described

the Treasurer to collect the assessments therein in accordance

with the directions of the Township Board with respect thereto

(b) Every police and fire department and fire pa-

trol vehicle and any ambulance used for emergency

calls may be equipped with a bell, firen or exhaust

(c) 11 01•.11 b. d-med a violilion of Ihis ..flinafor ..9 p... i. W. w c..1.1 of any vihid. 00
m.ke. v,Hh such vehade, w -, d•vic. man-.0

Sewer mains:

and the Treasurer is directed to collect the amotmts assessed

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,

as the same become due.

NORTHEAST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Rold from the existing

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix,
Meyers.

30 inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitty Trunk Sewer Northerly, to

NAYS: Members None

Parcel 27K1.

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

Along the East Ilde of Conton Center Road from the existing
30 inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewir Southerly to

The following preamble and resolution were offered by

Member Palmer and supported by Member Hix:

Lot Number 34e4.

WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township of

In an *a,ement along the West side of Canton Center Road

Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, after due and legal notice

from the existing 30 inch Canton Center Road - Sines Drain

has reviewed a Special Assessment Roll prepared for the

Santtary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28Tlal.

CANTON CENTER -GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,

vice.

Member Palmer and supported by Member Hix:

Roll are hereby ordered and directed to be collected and the

to make any unnecessary or unreasonably loud or

whistle.

A motion was made by Ralph Garber, m,pported by Gene

said interest to be payable annually on each installment due

or spark plug whistle or for any person at any time to
hersh sound by means of a horn or other warning de

NAYS: Members None

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

date.

purpose of defraying the cost of the following described Sewor

use a horn otherwise than asa reasonable warning or

Mon to the Board. Carried unanimously.

of six per cent (696) per annum, commencing Jan. 1,1968,

ed. known as the 'lraff ic Ordinance," is hereby amended. as
follows:

FRANK S. SZ™ANSKI
Jud, 01 hob.,0

under classroom Instrlxtors.

of the Special Assessment Roll shall bear interest at the rate

Mymouth Township Board of Trustees
Sped Meeting - June 29, 1967

will I h.0, b.for. A.de• .

date. '

1. Said Special Assessi ient Roll · shall be designated
"SDecial Assessment Roll S.A. ). No. 11.

visor be and the same hereby i

COUNTY OF WAYNE

ESTATE OM JOSDM J. LESNIAK. 00
Wayne County Road Com- .......
mlision god the State Highway
IT Is oRDERED •- on sio-6. 7.
19*7 * 10 •.m.. In 0. Prob- Coun

NOW, THEREFORE, BE Il RESOLVED THAT:

Gunal, Sommbleg. Chairman

Deputy Clerk

.1

sewer rnalns:

25L21

8:00 p.m. at the Northville Township Hall.

Rita M. Brehmer,

cooperative program /11& the

Assessment Roll prepared for

In Palmer Road from Ha rgerty Road Easterly to Parcel

Due to the curfew imposed the night of the regular meeting
of the Northville Township Planning Commission (July 25,
1967) a Becial Meeting will be held on August 8, 1967 at

Respectfully submitted,

STATE OF, MICHIGAN
PROOATE COURT FOR THE

of Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, after due and legal
notice has reviewed a Specia

ownership of 1966 Licensed business located at 39420
Schoolcraft Rost, from Provie Eldridge to Arthur T.

THE THrRD program, High-

way Technology, operated as a

on an addition to the town ship hall located at 128 Canton

American Challenge."

1

into one of Mlchigatrs largest _
and most vital industries.
m==12/4 A.--

damage to her rabbits.

TUESDAY, AUG. 8

1.

The*e thife bring the college

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix

Members absent - Truesd,e11

J. McEwen. NAYES: None.

3. Michigan Lifor Control Commission - Re: Transfer of

tools such u lathes, mills,
shapers, Ind grinders.

and M, yers

A motion was made by H x anc! supported by Meyers and

MONDAY, AUG. 7

and service ofillbast¢ machine way tlchoology.

Township 1Board Proceedidgs

proved as rev!

SUNDAY. AUG. 6

Lofy's.

gis, and other t,chnologies
related to industrial eogineer-

THE INDUSTRIAL Fabrt-

7L

...

Nuality control, process analy-

with the industries.

Community

bridge layout, road layout, and

perimpe 111 Be set,opention the documentauon =ed in hith-

There MU be an empbasts to a total of 11 technical proon
c.mistrxti= and Ipplication grams. Classes for all the
velding specillcations.
of
production
tooltng. Com- career programs have been
The totatprogram 011 inblned,
these
program•
011 scheduled lor both day and
Clude courses in related subprovide
opportunity
lor
entry
evening in the fall semester.
jects in oder thit the student

trict who are interested in these

damage was done at any time to the Township fire egilpment
The men were removed from the Detroit scene Tuesday p. m.,
July 25th, at 12:00 Midnight, at the regiest of Mr. Albright, due
Things looked troublesome there at this time and if anything
happened the Township Firemen needed to be on the alert

techniques, inspections, quality

,111 provide training and ex-

cootml, welding codes, and

Technology.

was so unbelievable. The area covered by the Township Firemen
was bounded on the east by Woodward Avenue, on the south by

eighteen (18) men responded. This number included some of the

welding processes, abrication

The instruction 1411 include

ufacturing and Machine Tool
Technology, and Highway

Detroit Mr. Albright stated that a call for help was received
from the Clty of Detroit on Sunday evening, July 23rd at 11:15
p.m. He explained the enormity of the situation in the City of
Detroit and how difflcuIt it was to describe, as the situation

unit to respond and the second to the last to withdraw. A total of

career program to include three

Fabrication Technology, Man-

report ontheparticipation ofthe Plymouth Township Fire Department in assisting with the fires during the riots in the City of

Ihvison. Plymouth Township was the second western suburban

industrial products.

doce hbricated weldments and

new programs - Welding

asked Mr. Paul Albright, Public Service Director, to give a

Michigan Avenue, on the west by Livernots, and on the north by

technicians to design and pro-

exactly the same combination
of skills and Interests, Schoolcraft College has enlarged its

mains:

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel
28T3 from an easement along the West elde of Canton Center
Road Westerly to Parcel 28Tlb-T202. AND WHEREAS, the Township Board diems said ®•cial

SOUTHEAST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the
existing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Senitary Thmk Sewer

Assissment Roll to be fair and egittable u reported to it by
the Supervisor,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Northerly, to Parcel 27K1.

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the
existing 30 -inch Lawer Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer

1. Said Special Assiumint Roll shall bi distgoated
"Spicial Ass-mont Roll S.A.D. No. 14.

2. Said Spectal Assessment Roll lo the amountof $3,970.00,

Souaerly to Lot Number 3404.

In an easement alo,T e,e West side of Canton Center

u preparld and riport,d to tho 'rown,hip Board by the Super-

back to tt» Township Board at the can M thi Supervisor. Carri,d

Road from the e,dsting 30-inch Canton Center Road - Sines

unanimously.

Drain Sanity Sewer Extension Southerl, to Parcel 287111.

3. Said Spicial A-iument Roll shall be divided into

In an essement along the South proporty Une of Parc•b
28TS from an easement along the West side of Canton Centir

flft,en (15) 4181 annual installmints, th, first installment to be
due June 1, 1968, ed the following installmints to bo duo

Road Westerly to Parcel 28Tlb - T282.

JuDo let of each and overy year thorlifter. Said installmints

Supervisor McEwen recessed the meetine until 1:30 p.m.,
-31-

Juni 29,1967.

Supervisor M¢Ewen reconvened the m-tlng at 1:37 p.m.
Members Present J. McE-4 H. Richard,on, L. Norman
R. Garber, G. Overholt

„ Members Absent: E. Holmes and D. Literbich.
4. Mr. Herbert Smith came blfori tho Board and statid that

after his investigation and talking with Mr. Sy Goldman from
S and S Heati:Ii, be felt that thi proposal did not m- all the

specifications, therefon, hi would ricommend th.t thi Board
accept the next lowest bid, that boine from Ot-U Heatine Compiny for a 10 ton unit, in thi amount of $3,825.00.
Louts Norman made the motion to accept the recomme:*htion of Herbert Smith and award thi Air Conditiocini Contract

to the 0-11 Heating and Supply Company in thi amount of

$3,825.00 for the 10 ton unit Supported by H, Richardson.
Carri,d unanimously.

Gene Overholt made the motioo to adjourn. Supported by
Louis Norman.

apervisor Mcaven adjourned the meiting st 2:01 p. m.
Appwlid,

Respictilly mibmit»d,

John D. M cE,ven, Supervisor

Helen 1 Richard=m,
Clerk,

'

6

I.y vihid. 0. m ....0 .6 vihick ...y divic.
This shall prohibit H' sound-

ing of any warning device while the vehicle is not in

motion except when nicessary to avoid in accident.

No motor vehicle operator shall drive a motor vehicle
upon the highway while such vehicle is equipped with
defective steering apparatus, broken or defective burn-

pers. or defective windshiold.

(d) No vehidi shall bi driven or moved on any

highway unless such vehicle is so con,trucled or loid.
ed as to prevent its contents from dropping, sifting,

Vigor be and the s,mi heriby iscooflrmed.

AND WHEREAS: the To,mship Board deems sald Special

of the Special As--mont Roll shall boar interist st thi r-

Assessment Roll to be fair and equitable u riported to it by

of six per cont (0%) per -Wim, commincing January 1, 1968,

the Supervisor:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

mald intlrost to be pcable annually on lach installm- duo
date.

1. Said Special Assessment Roll shall be dulgnated
"SDecial Asse.ment Roll S.A.D. No. 13."

2. Sed Special Asiess:net Rollinth,Amotmtoi*6,561.36,

4. Tho ullsments made in *ald Special Allessnient

Roll ari heriby ordirid and diric- to bi collicted and thi
Tow=hip Clerk shall deliver uld Special Asse-ment Roll

leakage, or ofherwise escaping therefrom.
(e) Ever, windshield on a motor vehicle shall be

as prepared and reported to thi Township Bou,1 by th, Siver-

60 the Townshlp Triasurirvithht,warrantattachedcommanding

visor be and the samehereby is conS,med.

th• Trosm:rer to colloct thi alls•ment: thiriln 111 accordance

other n,oisture from the windshield, which divice
shall be $0 constructed A to be controlled or operated

3. Said Special Assessmet Roll shill be divided into

Mth thi directioos of tho Township Board with rilpict thireto

niteen (15) eqal annual installments, the first mitallment to

and thi Trl-rer ts directed to collict the Imount, al,--d

be due Ame 1,1968, and th. 00110/Ing Installmentl to be do•

uth,-m,b,come doe.

equiped with a divice for cleaning rain, snow, or

by the driver of the Ihicle.

Section 2 This ordinance shall become operative and
eff«tive on th, 22nd dey of August A.D. 1967.

Mide. pi-d ind adooid by * Cily Con,mistion of
11City of Mymouth, Michigan, this 31M day of July AD.
1967.
J. 1 Jabl.

/40'00 1 gder
a..k

(8467)

June l•t of each and every year Beriafter. Sald installments

AYES: Mimb,rs Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix,

of the,Special Assessment Roll -U bear 1-Not *tll» rate
of 81* per cent (693 per an=n, comni-(*C Jan. 1,1968,

Me,•rl

said interest to be payable •=mally on *ach initallment duo

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADO,rED.

NAYS: lambers Nom

date.

A motion wu m- by Hix Ind mvported by Palmer and

4. The Usessments made in said Special Asses:met

carried thlt the meeting boadjoarned.

Roll are hereby ordored Ind directed to be collictad and the

PHILIP DINGLEDEY,

Toinship eler* Sh*11 denvor said Spicial I Roll AD

*or

JOHN W. FLODIN,

l Clork

r

i

L

c.li:I 4tt - •b

•

·

...1
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Judge Forced Into Postponements

It's BEYER'S in PLYMOUTH

Court Slowed By Lack Of City Attorney
C&0 Hit

..ki, v &11PTIONS
D D

-

For Over 100 [Years ...

By Tw9

Plymouth Skater

We've been filling

$50Fines

Eyes World Title

the Plymouth

Failure of the Plymouth City

With

Commlistan to appoint a new

state and national

city attorney u successor to
Thomas Healy, whose resigna-

tion took effect al midnight last

Ron Ludington of Detroit.

pert and his partner from Royal

dance

Oak havedreams of next captur-

between the two forms of sk:at-

ing the world title which will

ing.

cipal Court this week.

an 1ce skating instructor,

be decided in England this fail.

Judge Dimbar Davis had no
alternative but to adjourn tmtil

of Franklin High School in L,tv-

Maxiwell, teamed with 22-year-

mia and

old Bonnie Lambert of Royal

city ogered no representative

Me=while, the Ndge did dis-

skating dance competition for

pose of the fonowing seven

held at Livonia, then beat out
more than 50 other teams for
the United States crown.

entered guilty pleas:
The C&O Railroad was fined

two charges that its trains
blocked intersections for ex-

cessive periods.
James Alroy Micol was senthe Detroit House of Correction

on & charge that his vehicle

A g .

bore improper license plates
4,1 43

andthat Micol carried no proof
of registratioo on his person.

014924.

34:50r*'*

.,69: 43-Z£*0,.:Mitb. w .I

Charles H. Parmenter was

flned $20 and $5 coots for

.a@+ 4

-

violation of the curfew in of-

19*CALJVY.'

at Melrose Park, Ill., during
July under sponsorship of the
U.S. Amateur Roller Skating

$1,285,444 were issued by P ly-

Association .

ing Inspector Herb Smith 1

fect last week because of the

at

mouth Township in July, ButIdported this week.
Flve new

single-tam 1 1y

pairs will be selected to re-

homes, seven multiple dwe 11-

present the United States in the

ings and two commercial un its

world meet set for Birmingham,

were included, as were fl ve

England, in October.

swimming pools. Other pi,r.

Straker and Miss Lambert

mits covered such classific:a-

have been skating together for

tions as additions, alteratials,

fined $30 on a charge of creating excessive noise with his
mhlcle.

Evelyn Joan McI)ermott was

....

:Bi

/' THE

55

*U

PLUS:
CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN

COMPLETE FILE ON YOU and Your Prescriptions
. . . Yearly totals to save on your Income Tax on

all legally deductible medicines.
SERVING YOU, Your Parents, Your Grandparents and Your Great Grandparents, for

must be taken immediately). ,

t

MONEY OR-RERS and POSTAGE-STAMPS

%

Days, Nights, Sundays and Holidays.

THEATRE

h

when you are ill, have no transportation or
are unable to leave the children.

SERVICE ... (for emrgency medicines which

IC -

tion.

HAVOC IN CEMETERY: Pranksters again invaded Kenyon Cemetery in Canton Township during the week and toppled over tombstones
in large numbers. The damage was done during the night and the Township police have apprehended several youths as suspects.

James Marcus Bench was

Rely on us for prompt, courteous services.

EMERGENCY AFTER- HOURS PRESCRIPTION

:Si:XM:.4,38*bEESEEX<,A,Ge)E&8288910(41%42:2 ::2·:,»*»»**SM+S:¥:S::0::5:

civil strife in Detroit.

responsibility.

over 100 years (sinc# 1865).

repairs, and garage Constri

two years and have received

Our most important

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE ...

Thirty-eight building permlits

4.•56.4 -2.

- PRESCRIPTIONS

Hits $ 1,285,444

York, where two American

UT*'63¥,2€92•z
1 741.5.4.

....

depended on them.

for ALL your everyday Drug Items.

for construction valued

Their next stop will be New

tanced to serve seven days in

is

peoples' lives

Month's Builditjg

This competition was staged

$50 and $5 costs 00 each of

at

the son of Mr. and Mrs. R Onald Straker.

5=irs in a statewide contest

cases in which the defendants

plans to enroll

Schoolcraft College. He

Oak to win Michigan's roller

,44

V .1 .

the

routines are simi lar

Staker is a recent graditate

Thomas Straker, 17, of 15671

for the proaecution.

Al-

though Ludington is essentilIlly

of at least two cases in Munt-

later dates cases m which the

area as if

alreadv this summer, a Mymouth area roller skating ex' 21 ...

Manday, caused postpooement

prescriptions in

professional instruction fr'om

championships to their credit

...

... GL 3-0.70

Specials Effective Sunday Thru Saturday

4.

fined $60 for driving 60 miles

4-4 M.kilMi NOW ™RU TUIESDAY, AUGUST 8

Letter To The Editor

per hour in a 25 mile-per-

50 Ft. Reinforced with Dupont Nylon

..

,h" GARDEN

hour zooe on Penni man Ave.

Nancy Marie Each was fined

$40 for driving 50 miles per
hogr in a 25.miln-per-hour
zooe on M111 St.

CityAskedFor
New Fair

School Building Delays Explained
project.

Dear Editor:

Reference is made to the ar-

As a resident of this area.,

ticle entitled "School Officials as well as a principal of a conRace Clock to Finish New Unit

struction

firm

i "mil 1110 1

Could it be, however, that it

X r..,9- I twill!

flnd a scapegoat? :x
has

com-

»

a degree that the Administration

Fair Housing ordinances to all voiced a written protest urging

sponsibillty begins with es-

is submitting a request for

the local governing boards.
-

the Contractor to hasten the

At 1ts regular monthly meet-

completion of the project.
Once again, as in many ar-

account. I f a facility is required

by a certain date, it is the

this was that we qualified our

WALT
DISNEY

time, among other Walifl-

thi Plymouth and Cantoo Town-

for underlying reasons, casting

reelired for construction, also

those now in force in Ypsilanti

allowing time for contingencies.

entire contracting profession.
It apparently is never ques-

The commission also ts-ok-

tioned: by the press why in

ing to remove some of the general school projects never

itumbllng blocks thak are hold- get finished as originally scheing * the progress of the duled by the School Boards.
Senior Citizens' Housing.

Strikes, work stoppages, shortageSI of skilled workmen and

Bank Promotes

Own#r-initiated changes are all
apparently conveniently forgot-

1 Tan With or Mithout the Sun
STARTING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9

E Wednesday & Saturday Showings .12:45-2:50-4:55.7:00-9:05 iii

Very truly yours,
Edward Z. Sulkowski

4.:

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:05

44·:···»-g·-·:·-·x·:·:·»··:·»···.·.'·'·'·······:·-····:.·.::····'···:/·:··-<·.··:··-·v·-:·'·'···1·
·:·>x...4
...............9.....................................4...................%:......................................................:..
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Savings on Famous Brand

Report 312

-7./

TEFLON ICE CREAM

99,

Regular $1.19

Lack Pacts
1 -bl,1 -a//- 1%.

According to Rossman, the

OF#

further boost this year in state ,|

motion of Charles K. Moisio, by the laborers, sheet metal will have to be worked out
a Plymouth High School gradworkers, resilient floor with what
in sight--or become available
uate in 1956, to the posittan layers, teamsters and roofers,
of assistant trust officer. He is

all at different times and all

through local tax increases.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad

contributing to longer work

Meanwhile, as Plymouth ne-

W. Moisto of Plymouth.

stoppages than in any previous

gotiations continue on a firm

year. This is a matter of re-

but

Now you can cord
There however is another

9*I-N

funds currently are -<

i_L--·t Glidden I
e

not get finished as originally

special meeting for Monday

More often than not the Bid

Its announced purpose is for

Documents specifyunrea-

HALL PAINT
*00-*

parently in an attempt to make
up Mme lost in the planning,

Road and on the east side of

REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
softener that removes tron the

.Carefree" way.

Standard.zeonly $ 6.00 per mo.
large size only $ 8.00 W mo.
RIntals *Pli,d towird pur.

Si' ry bet in

1Ll

-/1/1/5/E/

tim. Call...

Brook Blue

Maytime

29

BRIX PIK-NIK PAK

4 Odorless, Easy soap-and-water clean-up.

SHEET

29

Lights wifh iust a match

GUDDEN

SPRB SANI
LATEX

WAU PANT

S

66

3-Piece LAWN FURNITURE SET j

Gall.

Set of 2 Arm Chairs, 1 Chaise

by calling theY.M.C.A. or stop-

NOUSE

4-

Although the PlymouthSchool

District is one of the 312 still

lacking a contract with its·

MW AR•NAU

an acceptable agreement that

a mid-August settlement appeers probable.

Try Our

DIAPER SERVICE

Rossman reported that in the

WHITE

..e.a PAINT

./.9./..P...ell.40............Ill

pang at the 'Y' omce, 500 S. teachers for the 1967-68 aca-

SET

An excellent, ndn<halking white house * 1 -

paint, ideal for all excerior wood and

Harvey.

demic year, negotiators here
say they are so close to reaching

™ metal One gation covers up to 550 sq. it.

.... =Del
L-1/,#.2/8,k©.

-lii-r _ 100% 1.4
Um
'All,

Lansing cooference Tuesday,
91 of the 312 osettied cases

£96

1,

Plymouth was not among them.

"All present agreed to do all
within our individual power to

ANN ARBOR lpAD STORE ONLY!

PLASTIC

FOOD WRAP

CRAFTSMAN Semi Gloss ENAI

DRUG STORES

get people to the bargaining

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.NL

0 0111 Coililki», table throughout the state," said
p Rossman. '•The fact that there

360 S. MAIN

are something like 70 local mil-

Pho- 6634250 lage electioms scheduled for

lhAPe- Smia

Michigan during Augiist is
holding up negotiations in many
districts."

100 Ft.

BEYER REXALL

critical"
Cl THIM IIATUIB were branded
as (Arot .441.ble in Al,tor,/)

AND CALL TODAY

frd//1

WHITE

vision for boys 13 and over of the Michigan Association of
and
a jmtor division for those School Administrators.
12 and under. Youngsters are
urged to register in advance

High Quality Furniture

ney and educational leaders.
Plymouth Supt. James H.

two age groups, the senior di- assancapttdyedahept

Ma:'-». ad -1 41'00 ..'W

Pool

#Nap* 32thcMa'ttr t?IGWEE; P 11
..55.fn!EL,...f
#
.99 $1299
U. PANT
S
Competition will start at 2

Water Conditioning Company

Beach or

CHARCOAL

enter.

REYNOLDS

ZORIES

1 with brush or roller. Dries in 30 min-

# 1-3»

-

9<

Garden Pink

:; ures to long-lasting, washable finish.

nary estimates place the anticipated cost in the vicinity of

life preservers for all who between Gov. Gedrge M. Rom-

water conditioning-no ook,1-

Ught Cocoa

Aqua

7 Exciring new colors! Flows on smoothly

uled co be open for classes

$900,000.
Aug. 9
Contract negotiations be- The Plymouth Community tween local school boards and
1- 'r
Y.M.C.A. will sponsor a canoe teacher organizations throughrace for boys Wednesdayafter- out Michigan still are unsettled
%-4--1

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

5-oz.

Regular 391 - All Sizes

Gal. For
PAINT

-==04/1.fliqi,ALLILLE,/P

in September, 1968. Preliml-

Set For

Water Conditionef ... the

99

WALL

alibitwer

Alaska White

c tty of 720 pupils and is sched-

Canoe R ace

RENT a famous mult,-purpose

,

A.8
.1- Spearmint

the car•free way! design and bidding stage of the CarltonThe
Center
Road.
school will have a capa' Now, tor the hrst time, you can

UrEK

the opening of bids m construe- -

to be bullt south of Ann Arbor

MARSH-

Av Bag

sonable completion dates, ap. tion of Elementary School No. 9,

WATER

Fluffy, So Delicious I

MALLOWS pc
Craftsman
n
ACRYLIC LATEX GA '

am table basis between

teacher representatives andthe

administration,the Board of Edbasic reason why projects do ucation has scheduled another

SOFT 4656

Off!

Spray or ew Foam

Co. has announced the pro- so far this year we had strikes aid to schools, meaning budgets

ANN

2-oz. Tube

Qualify Glidden Paims, SCOOP

Areas Still

ten, with the Contractor emerg. educators were informed by

The Detroit Bank and Trust of interest to your readers that

12100 Clo 59:M <Mich

99<

6n

ing as the culprit. It may be the Governor not to expect any / INSECT REPELLENT 79,

Charles Moisio

... ... 19,1

Q.T.
1¥ I LOTIC)N

F.-9- I

sponsible.

ship Boards to draw up such reflection not only upon the con- of the project, including the time
and Ann Arbor.

Regular $1.45 Size

sufficient time for each phase -

ordinances, petterned after tractor Involved, but upon the

13'

.

cations. I wonder if those

Plymouth CityCommission, and ments are made without regard Boards responsibility to allow

Regular 29c - 6-Panel 16-Inch

&

tamishing workable completion qualifications have been given >3
schedules taking all factors into any consideration by those re- §:

mls81O0 decided to ask the ticles of such nature, state-

ing last Wednesday, the com-

Adults $1.SO , iii

Sunday
2:50-4:55-7:00
No Saturday
Matine.and
M 9:05 . BEACH BALLS

Hnman Relations Commission school facility islagging to such with the School Board and its bid with regard to completion
administrative arm. That re-

:

Nightly 7:00 and 9.05

Mall. Therein it is stated that Opinion that the primary re- School No. 3. One reason for
®onsibility for completion lies

9.

tr"-

Childin 504

In closing I might add, that :E

on 01'trne'p contained in the July pleted several schools,.none we have Submitted the high bid

the construction of thenew

THEATRE

$299

Unconditionally Guaranteed

* 68.1-,n.· unt,.,M.

is easier to pass the buck and ¢

which

i HOSE

M -r ALBERT R BRECOLI.. HARRY @EMAN

H 0US1101 30, 1967 issue of the Plymouth though in our ar(34 it is my for the contruction of Middle
The Plymoth Community

f

PLYMOUTH

480 N. Main

Ann Arbor Road

U.or.k-

Nes¢t lo AAP

MIR"NI BNIc""

GL 3-4400
.......Ii J.U./1.-lk ...U.1/.il.qiq'Ug'llit./.lill/*il»17/61'll'll'

-

0•Illi'HI

10

BaL

-6.dI.'Ill'

...

V

1
1 .
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i There's- Silver Lining In Dark

The

' Cloud Of Metropolitan Unrest

Stroller ...

g Down through the years each

The Wayne County Tactical Unit, & 1

g generation has been taught that ev82 ery dark cloud has-*lilver lining.

One of the most popular games around Plyrnouth these days is designing the downtown business

53 Sometimes thisailver lining may be

It is not a new game. It has been played for the
past 10 years. But. the revival of the loop plan for a

§5

district of the future.

continual flow of traffic has created new interest in
it.

/

.........

.

0

ivot only is it good pastime, but Some Of the ideas

start in the right direction. Under *

4 a bit difficult to find, but a diligent

this plan each community contrib- *

g search usually uncovers it.

utes man power and equipment m *
time of trouMe. It alrey has N g

It seems most difficult to find a

-

4 silver lining in the dark clouds of
* rioting, looting and killing that hov:>: ered over Detroit the past fortnight.

en itself as a worthwhile
plan.
" b' ,
This is just one factor.
What
about the others? What about trans- 2

But after calm deliberation and

-

are phenomenal. /? 8 soul-searcning ir coula

Just the other daF The Stroller heard a chap
at the luncheon table say, "The best way to start
is to bring in a bulldozer and knock the entire

originated by Sheriff Buback, is a *

.

portation?

Inat

g::1

k there is a great lesson in governM ment to be found in the ashes of the

to how you could get to such nearby 0 1

locations as Ann Arbor, Birmint £

.ham or Pontiac without an autor %
mobile? It is well nigh impossible - *--1
unless y6u walk, or hitch hike. d &
So mass transportation is badly *

p holocaust.

business section down - just as they are plan- 5 This lesson could be the fact

ning to do in St. Clair. That's the only way we'll

, 4 g

Have you ever given any thought 23

a.

De

that no city - large or small - can

ever get a business section that can be in a com- >2 live alone and the misfortune that

needed. No one city or political sub- %9
division in the area can provide it. * 1

petitive position." x: befell the metropolitan area is

One of the most modern ideas advanced - at proof positive that there is a merit

least that came within earshot of The Stroller - 8 to the plan for the Congress of Gov-

It must be a combined effort. %

W

1

Much the same must be said & 9
would
the city
downtown
district rebuilt E ernments in the southeastern area about sewage and
garbage disposal 2 1
on the have
present
parkingbusiness
lot. *
of

the

state.

.--

and· such things as water and a¥ R

"I would take the present parking facility," he »
& Since this proposal was mentionsaid (and he must remain anonymous for obvious $§ ed several years ago it has been the

pollution. No one would dare argue h

reasons) "and build a round building with parking k target of such charges that it is just

that such things are not needed, yet M

there seems considerable relucth *

¥ another political set-up to satisfy

in the center.

ance to bring them about.

"This
would
eliminate
present
& the
places
abutting
Main Street
across from the
the park,
13 looked business
upon as a wild dream
of whims of a few. It has been ' i In our own backyard we have a %
but they would be given priority in the new circular
"As business increased and the need for ad-

ditional parking manifested itself," he went on,
"it would be an easy matter to build upward.

1 AN ,10

the six counties in the southeastern

area is a dream of a Utopia that

9S

never could come about because of

You must remember that Plymouth is only two %

it would be for the shoppers - and it would be some- M Whoever would have thought
thing no other city in the, country could match." « that the day would come when the

That gives you an idea of what is whirling around 3 fire departments of both the City of

in the minds of men as they play the game of·design- % Plymouth and Pymouth Township
ing a new downtown business district. %

would be called to offer help in the
city of Detroit. Yet, it happened.

Why not try it. It's lots of fun. %

that political suhdivision lines were

6.....

"•av

might happen. They seemed con- 0
tent in the thought of being self- 4
contained

It is no secret that southeastern

being crossed. There were no ques- iMichigan is in need of help. One of

tions asked. Help was needed. And

the greatest industrial and educational areas in the country, it sorely

it was furnished willingly.

...-

4..

woolrc

V..&.

................

...9.

the C&O Railroad not only blocked the city's
streets, but didn't even pay taxes for the privilege.
More than that, he said that the City had to pay for
the maintenance of the crossing gates.
Now comes a letter from an old friend, Buford
Nash, general manager of C & O, and The Stroller
would like to share it with you. rt reads:

"Generally speaking, railroads are "good guys"
and are for motherhood and the American flag. We
also are against sin. But sometimes we fail to let the
average, knowledgeable man in the street know this.
"Somehow, over the years, we, indeed, missed getting certain information to you. I apologize. Three sentences in your column of July 2,
about (1) delays at road crossings, (2) Plymouth
pays for upkeep of flashers, and (3) the railroad
pays no taxes, were like three short left jabs to
my heart.

"Here is the inside information that seems to

have been treated as a "state secret," although it is

pened in Detroit that brought a g
quick appeal for help, there may be #
a re-awakening to the fact that *
there must be a joining of hands to >i:

needs such things as a mass trans- accomplish what is needed in south- $ '

And now that Detroit is starting
to travel the long road back it might
be well to dwell on the questions of
helping each other and the things

portation system, a well-knit police
corps and adequate fire protection.
It also needs badly - sewage and
garbage disposal programs and a

eastern Michigan.

If these needs are generally rec- 51
ognized and efforts made now to $
meet them, it well could be the silv- 4

oan

Tho

The Trialps And Troubles
By GEORGE MACK ADAMS
An Old, Old, Old-Timer

my own.

Starkweather had his law of-

The next morning when I was,
supposedly 00 my way to school

tice. He had been president of

I hemded the other way, down

thi village several times, and

to the railroad tracks that led

had held several other county

to Detroit

and township omces and was a

]Mal ha-1-man m politics.
During summer vacations I
thresh their grain; pull weeds
for the Heide anton patch and

dug potatoes and even husked
corn for 34 a busheL At one
time I wint out to a maple

find a workable solution.

sugar camp on oce of th•farms

"It is true, your city does pay a flat monthly fee
toward maintenance of flasher lights, which is required by state law. Because of the increased labor
and material costs. the flat fee no longer equals 50
per cent of maintenance as originally intended by
the statute. As you know, these devices are primarily for the protection of the traveling public which
uses the crossings much more than we do, though
admittedly, the railroad receives some safety for its

whose owner was a regular

1966:

"Plymouth and Plymouth Township $

1,937.84

This is the second insi tc

mouth in the old days wi// fo low weekly.
I arrived at the Fort Street

It was dark and I hadn't the

eating apples from trees that

slightest idea where to go or

lined the tracks here and there.

what to do. I was so tired that

I sat down in one of the sta-

I went through Elm and Beech
and *11 the little stations and

stops on the 24-mile right-ofway to the big city. How little

I knew what I was up fainst.

shed for a while and then wake

It was sort of hidden away
where no one would see it,

Turn ing
August 1 1900

U. 39.7

job of cultivating F. L. Beckir's

Any per•As in thi village

two or three months after ar-

riving in Plymouth I dicided

er, backed by the school autho-

who are troubled with tramps

garden last week. Mr. Becker

was very pleased with the job

will please report to Marshal

and itwilldemonstrate thateven

W.lks. There are a good many

the little fellows can do their

01 that fraternity around now

bit..

for

"Please excuse us for not letting you know these
facts sooner, and I hope you can find it in your heart

just quit Ind wet home to teU

ments, has riturnid from Phil-

$909.95, according to the co-

my Volks that that was that.

adilphia, where he secured am

chairman of the Fund, Margaret
Dunning.

was pet ci the curriculum and

days.

25 Years Ago

30 Yean Ago

My ather, wantia< me to

ord/r for 5,000 bles for the

have the buteducition *cum-

Unt- Statis government · Thi

stances permitted, told me I

Millard Co. 18 mi c, Plymouth's

AUTO CLUB &#M21 -\
MEMBERS

O,#O

The U. S. Navy ts asking for
all binoculars, either as a gift
or a loan from civilians.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney

10 Years Ago

Plymouth now totals

Front page headlines:
Tallest Sunnower Dispute to
Be Settled with Derby.'
West

Brothers Appointed

Dealer for New Edsel.'

Local Firemen Help Fight

There are 63 blood donors

Northville Blaze.'

A CALL TO PRAYER
Prayer sessions will be held every Wednesday,

* Traw:Ug:fces

ISANITONE•

Wednesday, August 9, at Calvary Baptist Church,
43065 Joy Road. Plymouth CIA mile east of South Main

personalized

, Street).

shirt service

God's Word exhorts us to pray. Our nation and its

loaders need prayer. "1 exhon therefore, that, first of
all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of

4.

achieve. They're starched to your order, of
course-light, medium, heavy, or not at all : t

are in authority; thet we may lead a quiet and peaceful life in all godliness and honesty. For this is good

MAIL 6 ' OBSERVER

and ac©optable in thi sight of God our Saviour; Who

When you belong to the Auto Club all of the facilities
of the world's largest. most complete travel agency are
yours for the asking. A map of Michigan ora plane
ticket to Madag=car. a rent-a-car in Rome or a corn-

pl- Mearted tour are just a few of the many services
th•* the Club's expert travel countlors can o¢Ter you.

Ii":Fi'I":Ili :3E . ilz-;99:'I'AI.'I'r.-t·r
t

And missing or broken buttons are replaced '

will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the
knowl«lge of the truth. For there is one God, and one

free. 'Try us today.

modiator between God Ind min, the man Christ Jesus;

Who g.ve him-lf a ransom for all, to be testified in
due time." 1 Timothy 2:1 - 6.
Jesus maid, -Men ought always to prey,and not

« 1 al

to faint." Luke 18: 1. 1f my people, which are called
by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray. and

.. Ome Metene.. W*

seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then

You Le•d the Way'th AM

Atl praying people are invited to ioin in this time

14268 Nonhville Rd.

of Prayer. -

%=,

PATRICK J. CUFFORD. P-or
I

· Cleaners 4 ;

...... Shin Laundr,

will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
ind will heal their land." Il Chronicles 7:14.

™ONIAS O'HARA,01,.,I

1 '.

Professional equipment gives shirts that crisp - 4
look even the most expert home ironing can't '

thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that

The Plvmouth

I'll J.33.:Kif al.../.4 '

To h Continued

Thursday, and Friday mornings at 9:30. beginning

-I//A -r -E

-lic.0-,9161 7, 1% .Ilia-- 7

with such a father?

Call upon me in the day of trouble: i will deliver

1 .../.

0-114*.ty,/Ellall.f
i
=Ullitz,9»
...

House. And that is just what
we did. Was there ever a boy

theo. and thou shall glorify me." Psalm 50:15

GET 09*'-4. v,b)

·,tr·

Ameer" at the Detroit Opera

left Tuesday 00 a week's motor
trip to Sault Ste. Marie.

high gradi musical Instru-

.

We'll go to a hotel for the

fact that several had seen me WHAT a meeting with the most

Master Cecil Packardand his

cern, I became a drop-out. I

......

not shown up for school, and dered what I would have done
further enquiry brought out the had he never shown up. And

wee pony did an extra fine

other Michigan and Feddral taxes.

1,

He had learned that I haa I've often wondered and pon-

Thursday evening, August gth.

The United China Relief fund

I. 11:4. , .

done. All he said was: "Gosh, ji

Chum, Pm glad I found you. -

the station. Someone told him

he found me, thank God, for

It was my father.

be favored via.

Co., of this place, mahrs of

Neither the hare nor the tortoise could get along

what most fathers would have

ing I thought it was a cop. ner underastalrway--and there

increase of 33 over a week

and so, much to my later con-

in today's traffic.

all he wanted. Sodifferent from

nlght, and tomorrow night we' 11

ago.

governmental services, including schools, as do

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

No raking me over the coals.
He had found me and that was

go see Frank Daniels in '•The

Daisy M'f'g. Co.'s new building

fund and are returned to communities for various

*

looking here and there around

ever have. Not a terse word.

to Mrs. H. R. Penhale, an

newest industries.

Listed under "Victory Notes":

it.

train for Detroit, and started

wonderful father a boy could

registered to date, according

Everybody is going to the

C. H. Goyer o¢ thi F. Millard

last Monday's meeting with a slide rule - and used

4

/):l/-1 1€/1/411- 4/1,(Il,/

I could see no usi for Latin,

The life of a politician can be very complex at
times. City Commissioner James McKeon came to

--

Back the Pages

that I had to take it--or else.

*

So he took the 11 o'clock

there was a kid asleep in a

a stairway, parked for use of

"Until recently, all ad valorem taxes were returned directly to local school districts based on the
school census. Now these monies go into the general

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING

-

In that first instant of awaken- wheel chair in a darkened cor-

dance given by the Band in the

rities, informed me that Latin

Mission accomplished.

and I embraced the opportunity
it offered. I knew not a thing
until about midnight, someone
tapped me on the shoulder.

tion's seats, and then, under
cripples, I saw a wheel chair.

when I would get there.

Ed. Note.

up and go out picking up sap
palls •gatn. Itwasan experience
few, if any, boys 02 today will

"Federal Income Tax ....... (Est) $44,000,000.00

'*Buford"

diment of a /etter written by beating it down the rallroad

George Mack Adams, former orinter's devil at the Plymouth tracks for Detroit. It didn't
Mail in the gay 90's, who is nICiw living retired in Wyandotte. take him long to figure out
Other instal/ments of this ink 'esting letter pertaining to Ply
where I was headed and.about

I walkidevery step of the .uy,

What a time I had that night

not to take Latin, and the t-ch-

Sincerely,

7

Of Youth In Old Plymouth

station at about nine o'clock.

gathering sap for a while and
then trying to sleep inthesugar

"Business Activities Tax ..........$ 48,000.00
"Franchise Tax ...................$ 346,000.00

to put us in your "good guys" file.

+611+

patroa of the Phoenix mill

ABir going to school for

"Michigan Ad Valorem Tax ....... $2,071,067.40

either went back to school, or
I could leave home and be 00

As I said above, back of the
Jolliffe store, aging George

"An advertisement in your newspaper on the
same day as your column carried a letter over my
name pointing out C & 0's awareness of the crossing problem, that we are doing something about it,
and in cooperation with our civic officials expect to

"Now, about taxes. Here's the C&O record for

ulation. r

rv,on+4-naA

A Voice Out Of The Past

helped the Starkweather outfit

crews and equipment.

Q+rallor

:¥:02%¥f<kkaa!*::k:S:%8:'4·::'·18:**kS:*¥m::2:;::::0:S:%%8:%%:a:%%R:*.?::%S:¥:::5*i:i:5*::S*f

not.

U-0-40

8

Now, 16oking back at what hap-

* * » In the stress of this
disorder
noattention
that could
accomplished
by the water system for an exploding pop- er lining
for which we have been *
k one
paid any
to thebe
fact
simple medium of joining hands.
searching.

ciatioral
-

with little, or no, thought to what i

A A., LKAY Ot HUI't r

THE STROLLER GETS A FAN LETTER
U.

8 1

Through the years the various *

big, round building, with a complete circle of stores g pendence.

But the unpleasantness that hit
and the patrons parking right in the center. The area &
in front of the building could be made a parkway to % Detroit proved once more that no
augment Kellogg Park and be a mass of flowers and §i community - large or small - can
nice green lawn in the summer. What a restful place ¢ be independent of the other.

&4

area, But all effoItS to bring then; 1% 3

together have failed thus far. m K
localities have "gone on their own," A

"Just imagine what a sight this would be -a ed to give up its identity or inde- -

I

units of government in so small an Mi

the human tendencies of the offic-

miles square and doesn't have much room to exS ials in the various political sub-divpand.
& isions. It was felt that no area want-

W-

unification problem. There is ne %

those
who have fostered it. . reason why there should be two i}j
To many the banding together of

building._

GL 3.5420

-

.

.

-1

.

t

595 So. Mah,

GL 3-5060 9
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Furnishings Of Hoheisels' House
Are A History Of One Family , 1

-I.........Will

t

Sunday, Aug. 6 thru Tuesday, Aug. 8

..

<tr--E!!zi-,-

Plymouth, Michigan
(Next to Kroger)

=*-1

Phone 453-6860

j

Open Every Day & Evening

Monday hfu ylidnesday - 10 8..1. to 9 p.n.

V

Fastest

FE. Growing

240 N. Main Street

PRESCRIPTIONS |
IS OUR

Thursday thru Saturday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 1
Sunday - 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
r

America s /

i 7#Drug Store
Prices EHective

BUSINESS

.
..

19 4

Ar'

....

--

..0.0.* -

J

4

Regular $1.60 Value

Regular $9.99

FIREBOWL COPPERTONE

7,.?R ,
09 9.4

.

24" BAR.B.QUE SUNTAN LOTION
MOTORIZED GRIU

4-ox. Plastic Bottle

.a

Ls 99
f

f by Mrs.

ELIZABETH KEPLER'S HOPE CHEST is still used as a storage chest
Hoheisel.

YOU HAVE TO SEE THIS BUY
It isnt easy tohaveahouse

today.

To go along with its

like Mrs. F.R. Hoheisel's. You

current popularity, manufac-

have to have Pei insylvanla Dutch

turers are making wallpaper

wh•
ancestors ,_.

anrl

ha- cat,0,4
-V-

mgtorfil

in tho nottorn

.-....

homemade treasures for generations.

...........

Part of the Hoheisel kitchen

is papered in the pattern, and

had an elaborate painted chest is - Vi 4,3

seat and on the rocking chair
are covered in the material.

browse through antique shops

Over the kitchen fireplace

to find cheery warm furniture

is another reminder of Mrs.

Centre County craftsman and

and accessories, the way Mrs.

Hoheisel's Pennsylvania Dutch

has been treasured by the Hoh-

Hoheisel has done.

background.

Pennsylvania shows Centre

A Metssen tea-tile handed down

sent-day

from her grandfather started a

fbrnily occe lived.

maps--where he r

Regular $1.39 Value

linen sheets she made before

lucky enough to come from
such a family you can still

County--no longer on any pre-

l

2% 9.

for her down Into the chest
went all the quilts, towels, and

the cushlons on the long window

An 1830 map of

:,VI

all Pennsylvania Dutch girls,

If you dont happen to be

Many a family piece has
started her decorating a room.

TO BEUEVE IT!

Elizabeth, who was one of

Mrs. Hoheisel's ancestors, like

she was married.

The wooden chest with hand-

made hinges was built by some

THE BLUE AND WH ITE

MEISSEN egg dishes
and cranberry and whilre chandelier provide a
charming focal point of AArs. Hoheisel's dining eli.

elsel family for years. It is
now one of Mrs. Hoheisel's

old quilt made in 1888 carries

proudest possessions.

out the fresh blues in its basket

Walking down the hallway past
such momentos as a white silk

pattern.

Pictures from Peterson 's

In this room, as in the remainder of the house, the fur-

wedding fan framed on the wall

Magazine, a popular fashion

down to her children to keep

which fills her family-kitchen,

Hoheisel's "finds" at an an-

you reach the bedrooms. An

digest of the 1870's are train-

and treasure'

and Cows over into the livingdining room.

ti(me show.

The cool, clean blue and

Baby Talk

whites of the Metssen accent-

tern which has been popular

ed with old cranberry glass

for more than 200 years. Dutch

are carried out in the color

traders Orst brought the pal-

A daughter, Patricia Ann,

scheme of the entire house.

tern to Europe from C hina as

was born to Mr. and Mrs.

The soft pickled white pine

Patrick J- Powers of Mill St.,

walls of the house provide a

The pomegranate design on

background for the blues used

the dishes was unfamiliar to

in all the rooms. C ranberry

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Ribar of

glass lamps catch the sunlight

Rogers, Ark. formerly of Ply-

that streams in through the

mouth, announce the adoption of

resented was an onion.

living room picture window. The

a son, Steven Jon born July 28,

wooded paths and wild flowers

weighing seven lbs., five oz.

"the ooton pattern", although

in the garden can be seen

Mrs. Ribar is the daughter

in modern times anyme can

through the window and seem

of Mrs. John Wohn of Arthur

see that the pomegranates just

like an extension of the living

St. and the late Mr. Wohn. Ribar

don't look like onions.

room.

is theson of Mrs. LeonardJohn-

While many of Mrs. Hohets-

The rocm, itself, is a plea-

el 9 Meissen dishes are old,

sant rein»d place with com-

the pattern is still being made

fortable chairs and mfa, a blue

The Orin Ribars have two

hooked rug, and a 90-year-old

daughters 10-year-old Sherri,

piano given to Mrs. Hoheisel

and nine-year-old Lisa.

4 *hallead them"

BAR-B-QUE

BEACH FLOAT

GRILL

Fun for Beach and Swim

69

son of Whitmore Lake and the

room where they are accented

• DEUCIOUG STEAKS

an old cradle waits there ready

• BEER a VlINE

to be rocked.

If your hair isn't be-

I ECKRICH COLD CUTS

you should be corn-

• PORK & 80 BARBECUE

ing to us.

• POTATO ALAD
• BAKED IUANS

Lov-LEE

Walking into the front hall

BIWS

CIRCULAR

MARI{EY

BAR-B-QUE

BEAUTY SALON

Opon Dily & Sunday
Hours 7:30 .m. » 10 p.m.

L

Church

Paul, Sharon and Ann Marie

Thai, of Beck Road, recently

of

visited the American Museum

of Atomic Energy, Oak Ridge

Christ

2*imiiii0r
7unetalf/tome. INC.

Tenn. which features demon-

strations and displays of the

peaceful uses of the atom.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Minister

Phe- 01 .7.0

10:» 44/6 W-•W.

GRILL

16' I

GL 3-5040

GL 3-3550

se4£

COOLERS
Choose Your Size

584 St.•-6,hor, Plymouth

PHONE

sitting patiently 'in a rocker.

FOAM CHEST L

Regular $5.99 Value

. MACARONI

729 Ann Arbor Trail

you see two old fashioned dolls

4

HOME NADE DAILY

coming to you ....

Colonial Professionel Bldg.

Kepler's dowry chest.

I CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

with pale pink curtains. And

late Steven Ribar.

by her mother.

Beside them stands Elizabeth

FOR YOUR PICNIC

The blues deepen tri the guest

e KRUN-CHEE Pot.to Chips

Europeans. The only thing

"a little child

then.

on July 30.

they could think that is repSo R has been Imown as

PATIO WAGON

and

ed to show what milady wore

Meissen china is an old pal-

early as 1650.

AIR MATTRESS

nishings are something one
woman cared about and passed

The map was one of Mrs.

I' collection IMeissenware,

Regular $9.99

Phone GL 3-3333 '
The museum is the first of its
kind in the nation. A lecture

in the medical room illustrates

how radloisotopes or "tracer

4-QUART

1$3

COOLER

98
10.QUART
COOLER ..

..

30.QUART
COOLER

......

atoms" are used in diagnosis
7...la....... S...le'

and treatment of thyrold dis-

Our Record I

turbances and cancer.

Mechanical hands show

St. Kenneth

visitors how radioactive

Catholic Church

safely. The Thals even had a

.mes A. Machak, Pastor

chance to operate many of the

How can a child learn to find

his place in the world, and make
it a better place to live?
We would answer. by having

materials may be handled

electronic devices themselves.

Mr. Edward L. Nowakowski

' the great treasures of the Bible

Aide i

opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual

Regular 98c Value

Consistent dependability since 1904:

this is what has developed our reputation. At a time when only complete

Regular $4.77 Value

JUST WONDERFUL

trustworthiness will suffice, You may

HAIR SPRAY

confidently call Schrader 1 Funeral

13-oz. Can

1160 hnnimin Avenue

power. That's what goes on

3-POSITION
BAR-B-QUE

GRILL

Home.

Phone 455-0400

every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.
.

46£ 1
66' 1

Sunday Masses al 8 2.m:

I

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE *

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
10:30 un.
FIRST CHURCH OF

at the i

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

40200 M. Milo Road

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

.

kIDAY
herring

RADIO SERIES

T corner of Haggerty Rd WIK - 1500 KC '1

1 WJSK-HA 933

t

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvoy St., My•n-h

GL 3-2056

Hours: Monday,Twiday, TRunday -1 109 p.m. 1 1 1.. 1.1...1 -IP.........,el--

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Wednesday, Friday, S.-day - 10 I.m. 00 5 p.m.

'

945

1100
Ann Arbor Trail Oppolit' C-ral
Parking lot
v
, W.
Plymouth,
Michigan

,
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Section A Poge Six

The Plymouth Mail & Observer

Sunday, August 6, 1967

Charter Township Of Canton Board Proceedings
A special meeting of the board of the Charter Township
of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on
July 25, 1967.

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members prosent - Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,
Palmer, and Hix.

BOARD. The rd 0Board' shall mean the Board of Zoning

ARTICLE U

DEFINITIONS

Appeals.

Section 2.01. For the purpose of this Ordinance, certain
terms are herewith defined. When not inconsistent with the

context, words used in the present tense include the future,

Members absent-Meyers.

A mottal was mado by Palmer and supported by Schultz
and unanlmously carried that Section 1103 be included as a

permitted use in Section 17-01 of the proposed zoning ordinance.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Truesdell
and unanimously carriod that the following ordinance be adopted:

words in the singular number include the plural number and
words in the plural number include the slngular number. The

word *shall* is aluays mandatory and not merely dirictory.
The term •person' shall mean an individual, partnership,
corporation or other association or their agents. Terms not

herein defined shall have the meanings customarily assigned to
them.

ZONING ORDDIANCE

ACCESSORY BUILDING. A buildingorportion ofabuilding subor-

FOR THE

dinate to a main building on the same lot occupied by ordevoted

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

exclusively to an accessory use. An accessory building must con-

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

form to all setback requirements of the primary use.
ACCESSORY USE. A use naturally and normaUy incidental and

TITLE

subordinate to, and devoted exclusively to the main use of the
AN ORDINANCE to regulate and restrict the use of land

and buildings by dividing the Charter Township of Canton into
districts; defining certain terms used therein; imposing regu-

premises.

AGRICULTURAL USE. Any land or building used for the purpose
of producing grain, orchards, nurseries, dairying, vegetables,

lations, prohibitions and restrictions governing the erection,
construction af structures and buildings to be used for business,
industry, residence, social, and other specified purposes; the

livestock or fowl, or other crops and animal husbandry.
ALLEY. A publlc way which affords only a secondary means of

use of lands; regulating and limiting the height and bulk of

circulation.

buildings and other structures; regulating and limiting lot oc-

ALTERATIONS. Any change, addition or modification in con-

cupancy and the size of yards and other open spaces, regulating
and limiting the density of population; limiting cogestion upon

members of a building, such as walls, partitions, columns,

the public streets by providing for the off-street parking and

beams, girders, or any change which may be referred to herein

loading of vehicles; providing the gradual ellmination of non-

as *altered' or 'reconstructed'.

conforming uses of land, buildings and structures; establishing

APARTMENT. A room or suite of rooms used as a dwelling for

the boundaries of districts; creating a Board of Zoning Appeals,

one family which does its cooking therein.

defining and Umiting the powers and duties of said Board, and

APARTMENT HOUSE. A residential structure containing three

setting standards to guide actions of said Board and providlng

(3) or more apartments.

the means of enforcing said Ordinance and providing penalties;
for violation of this Ordinance.

struction or type of occupancy; any change in the structural

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES. Architectural features of abuild-

ing shall include cornices, eaves, gutters, belt courses, sills,
lintels, bay windows, chimneys and decorative ornaments.
AUTOMOBILE. REPAIR. General repair, engine rebuilding, re-

PREAMBLE

building or recooditioning of motor vehicles; collision service,
such as body, frame, or fender straightening and repair; overall

In accordance with the authority and intent of Act 184, of

painting; and vehicle rust proofing.

the Public Acts of 1943, as amended, the Charter Township of

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION. A building or structure

Canton desires to provide for the orderly development of the

designed or used for the retail sale or supply of fuels (stored
only in underground tanks), lubricants, air, water and other

Township, which is essential to the well-being of the community,

and which will place no undue burden upon developers, industry,
commerce, or residents.

access to abutting property and not intended for general tranic

operting commodities for motor vehicles, aircraft or boats,

The Township further desires to

and including the customary space and facilities for the installa-

assure the provision of adequate sites for industry, commerce,

tion k such commodities on or in such vehicles, and including

and residence; to provide for the free movement of vehicles

space for facilities for the storage, minor repair, or servicing,

upon the proper streets and highways of the Township; to protect
industry, commerce, and residences against incongruous and
incompatible uses of land, and to promote the proper use of

but not including bumping, painting, refinishing, steam cleaning,
undercoating, muffler installation where the primary use of the
premises is such, or high speed washing thereof.
AUTOMOBILE WASH ESTABLISHMENT. A building, or portion
thereof, the primary purpose of which is that of washing motor

land and natural resources for the economic well-being for the
Township as a whole; to assure the provision of adequate
space for the parking of vehicles ofcustomers using commercial,

vehicles.

retail and industrial areas; and that all uses of land and build-

BASE MENT. A basement is that portion of a building partly

ings within the Charter Township of Canton be so related as

below grade but so located that the average verticle distance

to provide for economy in government and mutual support. The

from the grade to the floor is greater than the average verticle

statement of suchpurposes of thls Ordinance, which relates to the

distance from the grade to the ceiling; provided, however, that
if the average verticle distance from the grade to the ceiling is
five (5) feet or more, such basement shall be considered as a

Township's C omprehinsive Development Plan will promote and
protect the public health, safety, comfort, convenience, and gen-

eral welfare of the residents, shoppers, and workers in the

story.

Charter Township of Cantoo.

mLLBOARD. Any construction or portion thereof upon which a

ENACTING CLAUSE

sign or advertisement used as an outdoor display for the purpose
of making anything 1mown to the general public, but not including

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, COUNTY OF
WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN ORDAINS:

bulletin boards used to display official court or public office
notices.

ARTICLE I

BLOCK. The property,

SHORT HTLE

abutting one (1) side of a street and lying

between the two (2) nearest intersecting streets, or between one
intersecting street and a railroad right-of-way, unsubdivided

Section 1.01. This Ordinance shall be known as, the Zoning

acreage, river or live stream; or between any of the foregoing

Ordinance of the Charter Township of Cantoo.

and any other barrier to the continuttv of development.
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BUILDING INSPECTOR. The Building Inspector oftheTownship,
or his authorized representative.

BUILDING LINE. A line established, in general, parallel to the
front street line between which and the front street line no part

of a building shall project, except as otherwise provided by the
Ordinance.

BUILDING PERAOTS. A building permit is the written authority

issued by the Building Inspector and approved by the Township
Board permittingthe construction, removal, moving, alteration or
use of a building in conformity with the provisions of this
Ordinance.

CARPORT. A carport is a structure for the storage, principally
of one motor vehicle at one time, having no public shop or

service in connection therewith, and to be designated solely for
the private use of the owner or occupant of the principal build-

ing 00 a lot, or of his family, and differing from a private garage
in that it ls not completely enclosed.
CELLAR. A portion of a building having more than one-half of
its height below gracie. (See also Basement.)
CLUB. An organization of persons for special purposes or for

the promulgation of agriculture, sports, arts, science, literature, politics or the like, but not for profit.
COURT. An open unoccupled space other thanayard on the same

lot with a building or group of buildings, and which is bounded
on two or more sides by such building or buildings.
COMMISSION. The word "Commission» shall meantheTownship
Planning.Commission.

CONVALESCENT OR NURSING HOME. A convalescent home or

nursing home ls a home for the care of children or the aged

or infirm, or a place of rest for those suffering bodily disorders,
wherein two or more persons are cared for. Said home shall

conform and qualify for license under State law even though State
law has different size regulations.

DENSITY. The number of families residing on, ordwelling units

developed on, an acre of land. As used in thls Ordinance, all
densities are stated in families per net acre, that is, per acre

of land devoted to residential use, exclusive of land in streets,

alleys, parks, playgrounds, school yards, or other public land and
open spaces.

DISTRICT. A portion of the Township of Canton within which, on

a uniform basis, certain uses oflandandbuildings are permitted
and within which certain· regulations and requirements apply
under the provisions of this Ordinance.
DRIVE-IN ESTABLISHMENT. A business establishment so

developed that its principal retail or service character As de-

pendent on providing a driveway approach or parking spaces
for motor vehicles so as to serve patrons while in the motor
vehicle. (e.g., restaurants, cleaners, banks, theaters)

DWELLING UNIT. A dwelling unit is any house or building or
portion thereof having cooking facilities which is occupied wholly
as the home, residence or Sleeping place of one (1) family,
either permanenUy or transiently, but in no case shall a trailer
coach, automobile chasis, tent or portable building be con-

sidered a dwelling. In case of mixed occupancy, where a building is occupied in parit as a dwelling unit, the part so occupied
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OPEN SPACE RECREATION
.

TOWNSHIP BOUNDARY

Engineer.

GREENBELT. A strip of land not less than ten (10) feet in

width which is planted and maintained with evergreens such u
spruce, pines, or firs of a type and variety acceptable to the
Planning Commission and Building Inspector, from five (5)
to six (6) feet in height, so as to create a permanent buffer; or
a hedge of evergreens not less than four (4) feet in height with
a cyclone fence not less than four (4) feet in height spaced in

the middle of the hedge.

HEIGHT OF BUILDING. The vertical distance from theestabll•hed

grade of the center of the front of the building to the highest
point of the roof surface of a flat roof, to the deck line for a

mansard roof, to the mean height level between the eaves and
ridge for hip, gabled and gambrel roofs.

HOME OCCUPATION. Any use custornartly conducted enurely

within the dwelling and carried on,by the inhabitants thereof,
which use is clearly incidental and secondary to the use of the
dwelling for dwelling purposes and does notchangethe character
thereof. Provided further, that no article or service is sold or
offered for sale on the premises, except such as is produced by
such occupation; that such occupation shall not require internal

or external alterations or construction features, equlpment,
machinery, outdoor storage, or signs not customary in rest-

dential areas. One (1) non-illuminated name plate,,not more
than two (2) square feet in area, may be attached to the building which shall contain only the name and occupation of the

resident of the premises. Clinics, hospitals, barber shops,
beauty parlors, tea rooms, tourist homes, animal hospitals,

kennels, millinery shops, music studios, among others, shall
not be deemed to be home occupations.

I :

HOSPITAL. An institution providing health services, primarily

for in-patients and medical or surgical care of the sick or
injured, including as an integral part of the institution, such
related facilities as laboratories, out-patient departments, traln-

ing facilities, central service facilities and staff offices.
HOTEL. A building occupied or used as a more or less tem-

porary abiding place of individuals or groups of individuals

materials that are damaged, deteriorated, or are in a condition
which cannot be used for the purpose that the product was manufactured.

of each other such as a duplex dwelling unit.
DWELUNG GROUP. A group of two or more detached or semi-

detached one-family, two-family, or multiple dwellings oc-

square feet for the Storage, keeping, or abandonment of junk,

cupying a parcel of land in common ownership and having yards

yards and includes any area of more than two hundred (200)

including scrap metals 'or other *Flp matentals, or for the

EFFICIENCY UNIT. An efficiency unit is a dwelling unit con-

dismantling, demolition, or abandonment of automobiles orother
vehicles or machinery or parts thereof, but does not include

sisting of one room, including bathroom, kitchen, hallway,

uses established entirely within enclosed buildings.

closets, or dining alcove direcUy off the principal room, providing not less than three hundred and flfty (350) square feet

four (4) months or more old, are kept, either permanently or

or courts in common.

KENNEL. Any lot or premises on which four (4) or more dogs

of floor area.

te mporarily.

ERECTED. The word Erected» includes built, constructed, reconstructed, moved upon, or any physical operations on the

LABORATORY. A place devoted toexpertmentalor routine study,

and thi like, shall be considered a part of erection.

such as testing and analytical operations and in which manu-

facturing of product or products are not permitted.
LOADING SPACE. An off-street space on the same lot with a

or maintenance by public utilities, municipal departments or

building or group of buildings, for temporary parkingfor a commercial vehicle while loading and unloading merchandise or

commissions, of underground, surface or overhead gas, communication, electrical, steam, fuel or water transmission or

LOT. A parcel of land occupied or intended for occupancy by a

ESSENTIAL SERVICES. The erection, construction, alteration,

materials.

distribution systems, collections, supply or disposal systems,

use permitted in this Ordinance, including one (1) main building
together with its accessory buildings, and providing the open

conduits, cables, fire alarm and police call boxes, traffic

spaces, parkingi spaces and loading spaces requ¥ed by this
Ordinance.

LOT AREA. The total horizontal area wiutinthe lot lines of a lot.

furnishing oi adequate service by such utilities or municipal

LOT, CORNER. A lotlocatedattheintersectionof tw6 (2) streets

departments for the general public health, safety, convenience,

or a lot bounded on two sides by a curving street, and any two

or welfare.

chords of which form an angle of one hundred thirty-five (135)

EMCAVATING. Excavating shall be the removal of sand, stone,
gravel or flU dirt below the average grade of the surrounding

degrees or less. The point of intersection of the street lot lines
is the «corner'. In the case of a corner lot with curved street

line, the corner is that point on the street lot line nearest to the

FAMILY. One or more persons living together andinter-related

point of intersection of the tangents,described above.

by bonds of consanquinity, marriage, or legal adoption, and oc-

LOT, DOUBLE FRONTAGE. An interior tot having frontages
on two (2) more or less parallel streets u distinguished from

ing a hotel, club, boarding house, fraternity or sorority house.
A family shall be deemed to include domestic servants, gratuitous goestS, and not more than three (3) boarded children.
FARM. All of the cootiguous neighboring or associated land
operated as a single unit on which bona fide farming is carried
on directly by the owner operator, manager or tenant farmer,

by his own labor or with the assistance of members of his household or hired employees; provided, however, that land to be
considered a farm hereunder shall include a continuous parcel

of five (5) acres or more in area; provided further, farms may

a corner lot In the case of a row or double frootage lots, one
(1) street will be designated as the front street for all lots in
the plat and lo the request for a zoning compliance permit. If
there are existing structures in the same block froating 00
one or both of the streets, the required front yard setback shall
be observed on those streets where such structures presently
front.

LOT, INTERIOR. A lot other than a corner lot. Any portion of
a corner lot more than oce hundred twenty (120) feet from the
*corner' measured along a front street lot line, shall be comsidered an interior lot

be considered as including establishments operated as bona

LOT COVERAGE. The part or per cent of the lot occupied by

flde greenhouses, nurserles, orchards, chicken hatcheries,
poultry farms and aplaries; but stone quarries or gravel or

bulldings or structures, including accessory buildings or strue-

bined with boca fide farm operatioos 00 the same continuous

line to the rear lot line.

FARM BUILDINGS. Any building or structure other than a
d-1114, moved upon, maintained, asid or built on a farm which
18 essential and customarily used on farms oi that type for the

RES™CTED OFFICE

GRADE. The established grade of the street or sidewalk shall
be the elevation at the crown of the road, at the mid-Point of
the'front of the lot. The elevation is established by the Township

JUNK YARD. The term " junk yard' includes automobile wrecking

///42
-RO-1

or vegetable matter incident to the preparation, use and storage

of food for human consumption, spoiled food, dead animals, i
animal manure and fowl manures.

or occupied exclusively by two (2) families living independently

tract ol land oinot less than forty (40) acres.

CS PLANNED SHOPMNG

GARAGE, STORAGE. Any premises except those herein defined
as private garage, used exclusively for the storage of selfpropelled vehicles, and where such vehicles are not repaired.
GARBAGE. Garbage shan mean all wastes, animal, fish, fowl,

mean any motor vehicles, machinery, appliances, product,merchandise with parts missing or scrap metals or other scrap

-C- 1 LOCAL BUSINESS
GEIIERAL BUSINESS

not including undercoating.

(2-1/2) stories in height in which each dwelling has its own

sand pits shall not be considered farm hereunder unless com-

EE. R.:A SINGLE FAMILY
I RIm -GLE FAMILY

GARAGE, PUBLIC. Any premises except those described u a
private or storage garage, used principally for the storage of
automobiles, cars or motor-driven vehicles, for remuneration,
hire or sale, where any such vehicle or engines may also be
equipped for operation, repaired, rebuilt or reconstructed, but

front entrance and rear entrance.

cupying the whole or part of a dwelling unit as a single nonproat housekeeping unit as distinguished from a group occupy-

1

Bne (1) ton.

cooking in any individual room.

land and/or road grade, whichever shall be the highest.

**¢3%@ 92:?R:.592 6:1*,,-,**,*,,
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GARAGE, PRIVATE. A building used primarily for the storage
of self-propelled vehicles for the use of the occupants of a lot
on which such building is located and with a capacity of not more
than three (3) motor-driven vehicles, and provided further that
said garage shall not have a door exceeding eight (8) feet in
height. The foregoing definition shall be construed to permit the
storage on any one lot, for the occupants thereof, of not more
than one commercial vehicle not exceeding a rated capacity of

JUNK. For the purpose of this Ordinance, the term I junk' shall

signals, hydrants and similar accessories in connection therewith, but not including buildings, which are necessary for the

H '99%%*1%62**m

to such vehicles as are stored therein.

attached one-family dwellings, not more than two and one-half

including' towers, poles, wires, mains, drains, sewers, pipes,

FIG

washed or serviced.

GARAGE, COMMUNITY. A garage used for the storage of
vehicles of residents of dwelling units on the same or adjacent block or blocks, and providing only incidental services

with or without meals, and in which there are more than nve

pr,mises required for the building. Excavations, fill, drainage,

: ,...r *%:tf*Bff 2341*330*?:§0

GARAGE, COMMERCIAL. Any premises except those described
as a private, community or storage garage, available to the public
used principally for the storage of automobiles, or motor-driven
vehicles, for remuneration, hire or sale, where any such vehicle
or engines may also be equipped for operation, repaired, rebuild or reconstructed, and where vehicles may be greased,

(5) sleeping rooms, and in which no provision is made for

DWELLING, TWO-FAMILY. A detached building, designed

1 *jly»W2*,*3?:4:340¥f........

area».

trailer camps or mobile home parks.

for or occupied exclusively by one (1) family.

e

more, interior balconies and mezzanines. Any space devoted

to off-street parking or loading shall not be included in floor

DWELLn,G, ROW OR TERRACE. A row of three (3) or more

DWELUNG, SINGLE-FAMILY. A detached building, designed

..................................... r.............................
.....................7..................

,

ducted the principal use of the lot on which it is situated.

four-family houses, and apartment houses, but does not include

....

I

BUILDING. A structure, either temporary or permanent, having a
roct supported by columns or walls for the shelter, support
or enclosure of persons, animals, or chattels, ls a building.
This shall include tents, awnings, or vehicles situated oo private
property and used for purposes of a building. When any portion
thereof is completely separated from every other part thereof
by division walls from the ground up, and without openings, each
portion of such building shall be deemed a separate building.
BUILDING, MAIN OR PRINCIPAL. A building in which is con-

said building. This definition includes three-family houses,

............................

;¥443 it·'k

Ordinance have been complied with.

designed as residence for three (3) or more families living
independenUy of each other and doing their own cooking in

....................
..............

2

BUILDABLE AREA. The buildable area of a lot is the space
remaining after the minimum open space requirements of this

DWELUNG, MULTIPLE. A building portion thereof, used or

L

* .27-*<Mifi%{ii{* ...93*.f:E....

a hotel, motel, or a convalescent or nursing home.

shall be deemed a dwelling unit for the purpose of this Ordinance
and shall comply with the provisfons thereof relative to dwellings.

»ltiki**1(24 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILKJI'
; E?E2%02*iMEi*2--w#,f**<

BOARDING HOUSE. A dwelling where meals, or lodging and
meals, ari provided for compensation to three (3) or more
persons by pre-arrangement for definite periods of not less
than one (1) week. A boarding house is to be distinguished from

or finished lot grade, whichever is higher. (See Basement definitlon.) «Floor Area» shall include elevator shafts and stairwells at each floor, floor space used for mechanical equipment
(except equipment, open or enclosed, located 00 the roof),
attic space having headroom of seven (7) feet, ten (10) inches or

pursolt ot their agricultural activities.

FILLING. Shall mean the depositing or dumping of any matter

onto, or into the ground, excopt common household gardeaing.

tures.

LOT DEPTH. The mean horizootal distancifrom the front str•it

LOT LINES. The property lines baimding th• lot.
F RONT LOT LINE: In the case of an interior lot, abuming

upoo one public or private street, the front lot line shall

mean the line separating such lot from such street right-of-

way. In the case of a corner or double frootage lot, the froct
lot llne shall be that line separating Bald lot from that strlet
which is designated as the front street in the plat and intbe

request for a zoolng compliance permit. (See Double Fron-

FLOOR AREA. Is thi sum of the gross horizontal areas of the
several floors £1 the building measured from the exterlor

tage Lot)

!*ces of the exterlor walls or from the center line of walls

REAR LOT LINE: Ordinartly, that lot 1lne which is opposite

soparati< two bulldings. The =floor area' of a building shall

and most distant from the froot lot line of the lot In the

include the basement noor aria when more than one-half (1/2)
01 the bwemet height is above the established curb level,

case of an irredular, triangular, or gore-shaped lot, aline
ten (10 feet in length entirely within the lot parallel to and
.
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at thi maximum distance from the front lot line of the lot

shall be considered to be the rear lot line for the purpose of

determining depth of rear yard. In cases where none of these
definitions are applicable, theTownshipBoardshalldesignate

the rear lot line. (See Double Frontage Lot)
SIDE LOT LINE: Any lot Une notafront lot Une or a rear lot

line. A side lot line separating a lot from a street is a side

street lot line. A side lot line separating a lot from another

lot or lots in an interior side lot liz».

STREET OR ALLEY LOT LINE: A lot line separating the
lot from the right-of-way of a street or an alley.

STABLE, PUBLIC. A stable other than a private stable, with a

STATE EQUALIZED VALUATION. The value shown on the
Township's assessment roII as equalized through the process of
State and County Equalizagon.

SrORY. That portion of a building, other than a cellar or mezzanine, included between the surface of any floor and the floor

next above it, or if there be no floor above it, then the space
between the floor and the ceiling next above it.
A "Mezzanine" shall be deemed a full story when it covers

more than fifty (50) per cent of the area of the story underneath said mezzanine, or, if the vertical distance from the

LOT OF RECORD. A lot which actually exists in a subdivision

plat as shown 00 the records of the Register of Deeds of Wayne

floor next above it is twenty-four (24) feet or more.
For the purpose of this Ordinance, abasement or celiar shall
be counted as a story if over fifty (50) per cent of its height
is above the level from which the height of the building is
measured, or, if it is used for business purposes, or, if it
is used for dwelling purposes by other than a janitor or

County.

LOT WIDTH. The hortzontal distance between the slde lot lines,
measured at the two points where the building line, or setback,

intersects the side lot lines.

MAJOR THOROUGMFARE.A main traffic artery designated oothe

Township's Comprehensive Plan as a Major Thoroughfare.
MOBILE HOME CIncluding house trailer). Any vehicle designed,
used or so constructed and licensed as a conveyance upon the
public streets or highways and so constructed as to permit its
occupancy as a dwelling or sleeping place for one or more
persons, and having no foundations other than wheels, jacks, or
skirtings, so arranged as to be integral with, or portable by,
said house trailer. This shall also include any enclosure which
may be placed 00 a vehicle, uses said vehicle as its foundation,
and which has no wheels as an integral part of said mobile home

ARTICLE IV

capacity for more than two horses.

GENE RAL PROVISIONS

Except as hereinafter specifically provided, the following
general regulations shall apply:

Section 4.01. CONFUCTING REGULATIONS. Whenever any

provision of this Ordinance imposes more stringent require-

ments, regulations, restrictions, or limitations than are imposed
or required by the provisions of the Township Building Code
being Township Ordinance No. 11 as amended, or of any other law
- or ordinance, the provisions of this Ordinance shall govern.
Section 4.02. SCOPE. No building or structure, or part
thereof, shall hereafteri be erected, constructed, reconstructed

or altered and maintainbd, and no new use or change shall be
made or maintained m any bullding, structure or land, or part

thereof, except in conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance.

Section 4.03. STREETS, ALLEYS, ANDRAILROAD RIGHTS-

OF-WAY. All streets, alleys, and railroad rights-of-way, if not

which does not exceed one-half (1/2) the floor area of said

otherwise specifically designated, shall be deemed to be in the
same zoneasthe property immedlateiy abutting upon such streets,
alleys, or railroad right-of-way. Where the center line of a
street or alley serves as a district boundary, the zoning of such
street or alley, unless otherwise specifically designated, shall

full story.

be deemed to be the same as that of, the abutting property up to

STREET. A public thoroughfare which affords traffic circulation

such center line.

domestic servants employed in the same building, including the
family of the same.

STORY, HALF. The'part of a bulldingbetweena pitched roof and

the upper most full story, said part having a finished floor area

and principal means of access to abutting property, i including
avenue, place, way, drive, lane, boulevard, highway, road, and

Section 4.04. PERMITTED USES, No building shall be erected,

converted, fnlarged, reconstructed or structurally altered except

dwelling unit.

any other thoroughfare, except an alley.

in conformity with the area regulations of the district in which

MOBILE HOME PARK (including trailer camp or park). Any

STRUCTURE. Anything constructed or erected which requires
permanent location on the ground or attachment to something

the building is located.

having such location.

CONFORMING STRUCTURES. No building including a legal nonconforming structure shall be converted, enlarged, reconstructed

premises designed to be occupied by more than one mobile
home or house trailer to serve for dwelling or sleeping pur-

Section 4.05. PERMITTED AREA OF OTHER THAN NON-

poses of families.

STRUCTURAL ALTERATION. Any change in the supporting

MOTEL. A series of attached, semi-detached, or detached
rental units containing bedroom, bathroom, and closet space
wherein each unit has a separate individual entrance leading
directly from the outside of the building. No kitchen or cooking
facilities are to be provided without the approval of the Township Planning Commission, with the exception of units for use
of the manager and/or caretaker. Units shall contaln not less
than three hundred and fifty (350) square feet of net floor

members of a building or structure, such as bearing walls, or
partitions, columns, beams or girders, or any change in the

or structurally altered except in conformity with the area regulations of the district in which the building is located and in

width or number of exits, or any substantial change in the roof.
STRUCTURE, OUTDOOR ADVERTISING. Any structure of any
kind or character erected or maintained for outdoor advertising

accordance with Article V.

space, provided, however, that for those units with permitted
kitchens or kitchenettes, a total of four hundred and flfty (450)
square feet of net floor space in each rental unit shall be provided:

NONCONFORMING BUILDING. A Nonconforming Building is a
building or portion thereof lawfully exlsting at the effective date

of this Ordinance, or amendments thereto, and which does not
conform to the provisions of the Ordinance in the zoning district
in which it is located.

NONCONFORMING USE. A Nonconforming Use is a use which
lawfully occupied a building or land at the effective date of this
Ordinance or amendments thereto and that does not conform

to the use regulations of thezoning district in which it is located.
XCUPIED. The word soccupled' includes arranged, designed,

built, altered, converted to, rented or leased, or intended to be
occupied.

OFF-STREET PARKING LOT. A facility providing vehicular

parking spaces along with adequate drives and alsles for maneuvering so as to provide access for entrance and exit for the
parking of more than two automobiles.

OPEN AIR BUSINESS USES. Open alr business uses not con-

lucted from a wholly enclosed building, if operated for profit,
•hall include the following uses:

a. Bicycle, trailer, motor vehicle, boats or home equipment sale or rental services.

b. Outdoor display and sale of garages, swimming pools,
and similar uses.

c. Retail sale of fruit, vegetables, and perishable foods.
d. Retail sale of trees, shrubbery, plants, flowers, seed,
topsoll, humus, fertilizer, trellises, lawn furniture, play-

purposes, upon which any outdoor advertising sign or bill.

any main building,

e. No detached garage building shall be located closer than
six (6) feet to any main building, unless it conforms to all
regulations of this Ordinance applicable to main buildings.
f. When an accessory building is located on a corner lot,
the side lot line of which is substantially a continuation of the
front lot line of the lot to its rear, said building shaU not project beyond the front yard line required on the lot in rear of
such corner lot.

g. Structures such u steps, paved terraces, garden walls, or

retaining walls, not over three (3) feet above the finished grade,
may be erected in the required front, side or rear open spaces,
subject to requirements of Section 4.29.

h. In the case of double frontage lots, accessory buildings
shall obserxe front yard requirements on both street frontages
wherever, there are any principal buildings fronting on said
streets in the same block or adjacent blocks. .
Section 4.16.

LOCATION OF FILLING STATIONS AND

PUBLIC GARAGES. Filling stations and public garages, where
permitted, shall be located at least five hundred (500) feet
from an entrance or exit to the property on which is located

a public or private school, playground, playfield, or park.
The minimum frontage on any one public street shall be one

hundred fifty (150) feet and the minimum lot area shall be fifteen
thousand (15,000) square feet as measured from the proposed
rights-of:way as depicted on the Township's Thoroughfare Plan.
Section 4.17. TEMPORARY GARAGE OR TRAILER DWEL-

LINGS. All substandard basement dwellings, as defined by the
State Housing Law of Michigan, or garage or trailer dwellings,
which have been heretofore erected or occupied are hereby
declared to be undesirable and shall be altered so as to comply
with the provisions of this Ordinance. Buildings erected as

garages, shall not be occupied for dwelling purposes unless

placement regulations of the district in which the building is

they comply with all the provisions of this Ordinance appli-

SWIMMING POOL. The term "swimming pool' shall mean any

located.

cable to dwellings. House trailers shall conform to the require ments of Article IX and of the Township's Building Code.

Section 4.07. PERMITTED HEIGHT. No building shall be

permanent, non-portable structure or container intended for
swimming or bathing, located either above or below grade
designed to hold water to a depth of greater than twenty-four

altered to exceed the height limit hereinafter established for

(24) inches.

the district in which the building is located, except that pent-

TENTS. Tents as used in this Ordinance shall mean a shelter of

houses or roof structures for the housing of elevators, stair ways, tanks, ventilating fans, or similar equipment, required to
operate and maintain the building, and fire or parapet walls,
skylights, towers, steeples, stage lofts and screens, flagpoles,

canvas or the like supported by poles and fastened by cords

or pegs driven into the ground and shall not include those types
of tents used solely for children's recreational purposes.
TEMPORARY BUILDING AND USE. A structure or use per-

erected, converted, enlarged, reconstructed or structurally

Section 4.18. BUILDING GRADES. Any building requiring yard

space shall be located at such an elevation that a sloping grade
Shall be' maintained to cause the flow of surface water to run
away from the walls of the building. Yards shall be graded in

2 Such manner as will prevent the accumulation of surface water
on the lot and not increase the natural run-off of surface water

onto adjacent properties.

chimneys, smokestacl<s, individual domestic radio, television

Section 4.19. BUILDINGS TO BE MOVED. No building or

structure, whether wholly or partially completed either within

exceed two (2) years.

aerials and wireless masts, water tanks, or similar structures
may be erected above the height limits herein prescribed. No
such structure may be erected to exceed by more than fifteen

land in this Township unless it fully conforms to this and other

TOURIST HOME. A dwelling in which overnight accommoda-

(15) feet the height limits of the district in which it is located;

Ordinances of the Township in the same manner as a new build-

tions are provided or offered for transient guests for compensa-

nor shall such structure have a total area greater than twentyfive (25) per cent of the roof area of the building; nor shall

ing or structure.

mitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals to exist during periods
of construction of the main use or for special events, not to

tion, without provision for meals.
the Canton Township Board.

such structure be used for any residential purpose or any com-.
mercial or industrial purpose other than a use incidental to the

TRAILER CAMP,-PARK, INCLUDING ·MOBILE HOME PARK.

main use of the building.

TOWNSHIP BOARD. The words «Township Board' shall mean

Any premises occupied or designed to be occupied by more than
one house trailer or mobile home used for residential purposes.

TRAILER, HOUSE-OR MOBILE HOME. Any vehicle constructed

and licensed as a vehicle and so constructed as to permit its
occupancy as a dwelling or sleeping place for one or more

persons, and having no foundations other than wheels, lacks, or
skirtings, so arranged as to be integral with, or portable by,
said house trailer.

The erection of radio and television transmitting, relay, or

other types of antenna towers, where permitted, shall abide
by the regulations set forth in Section 4.25 of this ARTICLE.
Height restrictions for all buildings, structures, and appurtenances erected beneath established aircraft apprqach lanes
shall be as established in Section 4.26 of this ARTICLE.

Section 4.08, ZONING LOT. Every building hereafter erected
or structurally altered to provide dwelling units shall be located
on a lot as herein defined, and in no case shall there be more

This shall also include any enclosure which may be placed on a

than one such building on one lot unless all requirements of this

vehicle, uses said vehicle as its folmdation, and which has no

Ordinance, as regards lot width, depth and area for each principaI building are comphed with, and provided further that no

wheels as an integral part of said mobile home.
USE. The purpose for which land or premises of a building

e. Tennis courts, archery courts, shuffleboard, horseshoe

building shall be erected, converted, enlarged, reconstructed, or
structurally altered, except in conformity with the area and

the rear building line of any main building, provided that a
private garage Shall be so located that its front building line
is no closer to the front lot line than the rear building line of

board may be placed, including outdoor advertising statuary.

ground equipment, and other home garden supplies and
equipment.

Section 4.06. PERMITTED AREA AND PLACEMENT. No

d. A detached accessory building shall be so located that its

front building line is of at least twenty (20) feet to the rear of

thereon ts designed, arranged, or intended, or for which it is

courts, mintature goff, goll driving range, children's

occupied or maintained, let, or leased.

amusement park or similar recreation uses.

USABLE FLOOR AREA. Usable floor area, for the purposes

building shall be erected on land subdivlded in violation of the
Plat Act of 1929. (Act 172, Public Acts of 1929 as amended.)
Section 4.09. LOT LIMITATIONS. In all residential districts,

only one principal building shall be placed on a lot or parcel

of land unless the area and frontage of the lot or parcel are
such that the Land area and the frontage allocated to each prin-

or outside of the Township, shall be moved or placed on any

Section 4.20. RESTORING UNSAFE BUILDINGS. Nothing in
this Ordinance shall prevent the strengthening or restoring to
a safe condition of any part of any building or-structure de-

clared unsafe by the Building Inspector, or required compliance
with his lawful order.

Section 4.21. CONSTRUCTION BEGUN PRIOR TO ADOPTION

OF ORDINANCE. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to 2
require any change in the plans, construction or designated use-

of any building upon which actual construction was lawfully;
begun prior to the adoption of this Ordinance and upon which

building actual construction has been diligently carried on, and,
provided further that such building shall be complete within

two (2) years from the date of passage of this Ordinance.
Sectlon 4.22. VOTING PLACE.

The provisions of this

Ordinance shall not be so constructed as to interfere with the

temporary use of any property as a voting place in connectioa

with Township, school or other public election.
Section 4.23. ESSENTIAL SERVICES. Essential services shall
be permitted as authorized under any franchise or that may be

regulated by any law of the State of Michigan or any ordinance

of the .Township, it being the intention hereof to exempt such
essential services from the application of this Ordinance.

OPEN FRONT STORE. A business establishment so developed

of computing parking, is that area used for or intended to be

that service to the patron may be extended beyond the walls of

used for the sale of merchandise or services or for use to

cipal building are equal to or greater than the lot area and front-

serve patrons, clients, or customers. Such floor area which is

age required for the district, and the buildings and land comply

OUTLOT. A lot in a subdivision whichis restricted from use for

used or intended to be used principally for the storage or pro-

with all the other requirements or the district in which they are

Section 4.24. SIGNS. All outdoor signs, including advertising structures, billboards, signs, and other notices which
advertise a business, commercial venture or name of a person

building purposes, whether or not deeded to the Township, but
which is not dedicated as a street or public reservation or

cessing d merchandise, or for utilities shall be excluded from

located. In determining area, frontage and yard setbacks for

shall be regulated as follows:

each such building, an imaginary line midway between adjacent
principal buildings and at right angles to the front lot line shall

construction or alteration of any sign, except as hereinafter

the structure, not requiring the patron to enter sald structure.

this computation of 'Usable Floor Area'.

private park.

YARD. An open space of prescribed width or depth on the same

PARCEL OF RECORD. A parcel of record is an area of land described by a meta and bounds description and which is not
necessarily a lot of record in a subdivision plat.
PARKING SPACE. An area of not less than nine (9) feet wide

land with a building or group of buildings, which open space

lies between the building or group of buildings, and the nearest
lot line and is unoccupled and unobstructed from the ground

wall of said building or structure and has a separate roof or an

integral roof with the principal building or structure to which

tween the front lot line and the nearest line of the main

building.

open space requirement of, or for any other building.

section or railroad.

REAR YARD: A yard extending across the full width of the
lot, the depth of which is the minimum horizontal distance

front yard, or rear yard provided that the unoccupled portion

between the rear Jot line and the nearest line of the main
building.

SIDE YARD: A yard between a main building and the side lot

PORCH, OPEN. A covered entrance to a building or structure
which in unenclosed except for columns supporting the porch

line, extending from the front yard to the rear yard. The

department, board, or commission duly authorized tofurnishand
furnishing, under Federal, State or miniclpal regulations,
electricity, gas, steam, communications, telegraph, transportation, or water services to the public.

QUARRY EXCAVATION. Shall meananybreakingoftheground to
hollow out by cutting or digging or removing any soil or rock
matter, except common household gardening and general farm

width of the required side yard shall be measured horizontally from the nearest point of the side lot line to the nearest
point of the main building.

ARTICLE III

ZONING DISTRICTS

Section 3.01. DISTRICTS. There are hereby established in
the Charter Township of Canton cluses of districts known as
follows:
R-lA-L

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

care. (See also Excavating.)

R-lB-L

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

ROADS;DE STANDS. A roadside stand is a temporary or exist-

R-1BC-L SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

ing permanent building operated for the purpose of selling sekson-

R-1C-S

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

able produce, and Its use shall not make into a commercial

R-10-6

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

district land whichwouldotherwisebeanagriculturalor residential district, nor shall its use be deemed a commerclal activity.

RM

MULTIPLE DWELLING RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

RT

TRAILER PARK-MOBILE HOME DISTRICT

ROOMING HOUSE. Is a building or part thereof, other than a
hotel, where sleeping accommodations are provided for hire and

zoning district 'wherein said sign or signs are to be located

type of illuminated sign or display in any residential district

it is attached.

roof, and projects out from the main wall of said building or
structure and has a separate roof or an integral roof with the
principal building or structure to which it is attached.
PUBLIC UTILITY. Any persons, firm, corporation, municipal

Inspector as to their conforming to the requirements of the

yard, court, or other open space required by this Ordinance,
may, by reason of change in ownership or otherwise, be counted
or calculated to satisfy or comply with a yard, court, or other

the depth of which is the minimum horizontal distance be-

trances or exits and being fully accessible for the storage or
parking of permitted vehicles.
PORCH, ENCLOSED. A covered entrance to a bullding or structure which is totally enclosed, and projects out from the main

provided, and all such signs shall be approved by the Building

and the requirements of this section.

FRONT YARD: A yard extending the full width of the lot,

such space being exclusive of necessary drives, alsles, en-

Section 4.10. LOTS, YARDS, AND OPEN SPACES. No space
which for the purpose of a building or dwelling group has been
counted or calculated as part of a side yard, rear yard, front

upward, except as otherwise provided herein.

by twenty (20) feet long, for each automobile or motor vehicle,

be considered to be aside lot line.

a. A building permit shall be required for the erection,

b. There shall be no nashing, oscillating or intermittent
or within 100 feet of any residential district or street inter-

An open porch or paved terrace may occupy a requlred
of the front yard or rear yard furnishes a depth of not less
than twenty-five (25) feet. A one-story bay window may project
not more than three (3) feet into the required front or rear yard.
The minimum yards or other open spaces, including lot

c. No sign shall overhang or encroach upon any public
right-of-way more than eight (8) inches, unless approved by
the County Road Commission. _
d. Signs advertising real estate for sale or directing the

public to such real estate are permitted in agricultural,

residential and commercial districts, provided they are used

area per family required by this Ordinance for each and every

only during the construction of a building or buildings or the

building existing at the time of the passage of this Ordinance, or

offering for; sale of real estate and provided they are not

for any building hereafter erected, shall not be encroached

larger thJ live (5) square feet in area. Temporary signs not

upon or considered as yard or open space requirements for any

exceeding one hundred (100) square feet in area may also be

other building.

permitted subject to their approval by the Board of Zoning

Section 4.11. SUBSTANDARD LOTS. Any existing vacant lot

Appeals for a six (6) month period, subject to renewal, pro-

or adjacent lots, having in aggregate a continuous frontage of
less than one hundred and twenty (120) feet that does not meet the
requirements of this Ordinance for lot width, depth and area or

viding such signs conform to the conditions established by

yards, courts, other area of open space, or floor space or building width, may be utnized for a purpose permitted in the zoning

advertised.

said Board to secure harmony with this Ordinance and there

are buildings or home sales continuing in the subdivision being

e. Not more than two (2) signs, neither of which shall be
larger than ten (10) square feet in area, shall be permitted

district in which said lot is located, provided the requirements
for such lot, yard or court in area, width, depth, open space or

to advertike the sale of agricultural produce grown upon the

floor space or building width ls within sixty-six and two-thlrds

premises or personal property owned by the resident of the

(66-2/3) per cent of that required bythe terms of this Ordinance,

premises. No such sign shall -advertise the sale of property

excepting that vacant lots having in the aggregate a continuous

purchased for resale or igricultural produce grown elsewhere

frontage of one htmdred and twenty (120) feet or more shall not

and shall not be allowed to remain in place longer than sixty

be subject to this exception. The purpose of this provision is to
permit utilization of recorded lots which lack adequate width
or depth as loog u reasonable living standards can be provided.

ance.

in sub-sections d or e hereof, provided said sign is not larger
than ten (10) square feet jn area.

(60) days except as permitted by another section of thls Ordin-

AG

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

C-1

LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

where meals may be regularly furnished.

C#

GENE RAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

RUBBISH. Means the miscellaneous waste materials resulting

CS

Section 4.12. FRONTAGE. Every principal building shall
front upon a public street, provided that this requirement shall

PLANNED SHOPPING CENTER DISTRICT

not prevent the erection and use of a one-family dwelling on any

Section 4.25. RADIO, TELEVISION TOWERS. All commer-

RO-1

RESTRICTED OFFICE DISTRICT

lot, plot or parcel of land existing and of public record prior to
the adoption of this Ordinance. Where there is a dwelling not

c tal radjo, television and other transmitting or relay antenna

from housekeeping, mercanule enterprises, trades, manufacturing and offices, including other waste matter such a slag,
stone, broken concrete, fly uh, ashes, tin cans, glass, scrap

M-1

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

M-2

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

metal, rubber, paper, rags, chemicals, or any similar or re-

OR

OPEN SPACE-RECREATION DISTRICT

lated combinations thereof.

Section 3.02. MAP. The boundaries of these districts are

SEPARATE OWNERSHIP. Ownership of a parcel of property

shown upon the map attached hereto and-made a part of this

whefein the owner does not own adjoining vacant property.
Owner of a property may include dual or multiple ownership by

Ordinance, which map is designated as tbe Zoning Map of the

a partnership, corporation, or other group. Provided, that the
owner of any number of contiguous lots of record may have as
many of said contiguous lots 01 record coosidered as a single

lot Of record for the purpose of this Ordinance as he so elects,
and in such case the outside perimeter of said group of lots of

record shall constitute the front, rear and side lot lines ther,of.
SETBACK. The minimum horizontal distance between tin froot

Charter Township of Cantoo. The Zoning Map attached hereto

f. No building permlt shall be required for a sign described

towers shall be permitted in a C-2, General Businesh-tis-

fronting on a-'public street, such chvelling shall front upoo a
permanent unobstructed and at least thirty (30) foot wide access

trict provided such use has access upon a major thoroughfare.

road to a public street.

jacent property shall be a distance of at' least fifty (50) feet

Section 4.13 VISIBILITY. No wall, fence orshrubbery shall be

erected, maintained or planted on any lot which unreasooably

The setbacks for such towers from all abutting streets or ad-

greater than the height of such a tower. 1
Section 4.26. AIRPORTS. All airports, airfields, runways,

obstructs or interferes with traffic visibility.
Section 4.14. DWELLINGS IN NON-RESIDENTIAL DIS-

hangars, beacons and other facilities involved with aircraft

Canton and :11 notations, references, and other informatloo
shown thereon are a part of this Ordlnance and have the same

TRICTS. No dwelling structures shall be erected in the M-2

District, shall be developed in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Federal Aeronautics Administration, which

force and effect as if said Zoning Map and all such notations,
references, and other information shown thereon were fully set

(General Industrial), M-1 (Light Industrial), CS (Planned Shopping), C-2 (General Business), C-1 (Local Business), RO-1
(Restricted Office) Districts. However, the sleeping quarters

agency shall approve the preliminary plans submitted to the

of a watchman or a caretaker may be permitted in said districts

ed by appropriate aeronautical authorities, which ts not part

and on file in the office of the Clerk of the Charter Townshlp of

forth or described herein.

Except where reference on said Map to a street or other

operations, where permitted in a M-2 General Industrial

Township. Land beneath all aircraft approach lanes, as establish-

in conformance with the specific requirements of the particular

of the airport, shall be so developed as to not endangef safe

designated line by the dimensions shown on said Map, the district

district.

flight conditions to and from an established airport. Permitted

SIGN, OUTDOOR ADVERTISING. Any card, cloth, paper, metal

Section 4.15 ACCESSORY BUILDINGS. Accessory buildings,

height of buildings, structure, telephone and electric lines and

or alleys or such lines exteoded and the corporate limits of
the Charter Township of Canton as they existed at the time of

except u otherwise permitted in this Ordinance shall be sub-

appurtenances thereto shall be established by the Board of

character whatsoever, placed for outdoor advertising purposes

the adoptioo of this Ordinance.

ject to the following regulations:
a. Where the accessory building is structurally attached

nautical agencies.

of the building, excluding steps and uneoclosed porches and the
front street or right-of-way line.

painted glaii, wood, plaster, stone or other object of any kind or

00 the •Epund or on any trw, wall, bush, rock, post, fince, build-

ing, strutture, or thing whatsoever. The term 0placede u used
in the deflattion of soutdoor advertlsing sign' and outdoor advertising structure' shall include erecting, coostructing, posting,
painting, printing, tacking, nalli:, gluini, sticlang, car,ing, or
other fast, ng, Wlxing or maki visible inany manner whatso-761

ever to the publk (See also mllboard.)

SOIL REMOVAL. Shall removal of any kind o¢ soll or earth
matter, including topsoll, sand, gravel, clay, rock or similar

boundary lines follow lot lines or the CA,ter lines of the streets

Where a district boundary line, as established in this Section
or u shown on the Zoning Map, divides a lot which was in a

single ownership and oi record atthe time of eoactment 0£ this
Ordinance, the use authorized thereon and the other district

requirements applying to the least restricted portion of such
104 under this Ordinance, shall be considered u exteoding to the
entire 104 provided that the more restricted portion of such

lot is entirely within twooty-five (25) feet o¢ said dividing district
bon,-7 line. The use so ext-ed shall be deemed to be con-

materials, or combination ther,04 except commoo household

forming.

STABLE, PRIVATE. A stable with capacity for not more thu two

lines shall be determined by the Board of Zoning Appeals according to rules and regulations which may be adopted by it

gardeming and general :arm care.
hors-.

1

Quistions coocerning'the exact location of district boundary

Zoning Appeals after consultation with the appropriate aero-

to a main building or is less than ten (10) feet distant from a

Section 4.27. CONSTRUCTION BUILDERS' SHANTIES. Con.

main bullding, it shall be subject to, and must conform to, all
regulations of this Ordinance, applicable to main buildings.

struction builders' shantles u difined may be permitted in

b. Accessory buildings for residential land uses shall not be

any zoning district by the Building Inspector during periods
of actual construction and in conformance with the Township

erected in any required yard except a rear yard, provided

Building Code.

further that in no instance shall such a building be nearer than

Section 4.28. OPEN AIR BUSINESS USES. Open air business
uses, where permitted in a C-2 or CS District, shall be subject

three (3) feet to any adjoining lot line.
c. An accessory building, not exceeding One (1) story, or

fourteen (14) feit in height, may occupy not more than,twentyfive (25) per cent of a required rear yard, and/or forty (40)
per cent of an* non-required rear yard; provided, that in no

instance shall the accessory building exceed the ground floor
area of the main building.

to the following regulations:

a. The minimum area of the site shall be ten thousand

(10,000) square feet. ,
b. The minimum street froctage shall be one hundred (100)
feet

. There shall be provided arotmd all sides of the site,

1

6.
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except at entrances, exits and aloog sides of premises enclosed

SECTION 5.07. Restoration. Any nonconforming use or

by buildings, a fence or wall six (6) fe,4 in height in order to

nonconforming building which has been destroyed or damaged
by fire, explosion, Act of God, or by public enemy to the extent
of fifty (50) per cent of the State equalized valuation of the
building or structure, exclusive of the foimdation at the time

intercept wind-blown trash and other debris. Where the site

abuts any residentially zoned district, the requirements for
protective screening shall be located on the commercial side
of an alley if one exists and shall apply as specified in the

or damage has occurred, removal of the nonconforming use

of Section 6.02, unless an acceptable substitute is approved

f. Before approval is given for any use, a site plan shall
be first submitted to the Planning Commission for review es to
area, fencing, lighting, and other design features.
g. All open air business uses shall comply with all Town-

to abandonment or discontinuance for a period of one (1) year
shall thereafter conform to the provisions of this Ordinance.
See also Section 5.02, c for discontinuance of a nonconforming

11ntels, bay windows, and decorative ornaments, may extend

SECTION 5.09 Section 5.04, 5.05, 5.06 and 5.07 shall not
apply to land actually used for Agricultural purposes. Nothing
in this ordinance shall prevent the erection, alteration or restoration of buildings on nonconforming lands actually used for

extend
or project into a required front yard or rear yard not
more than, three (3) feet. Architectural features shall not
include those detalls which are normally demountable.

agriculture purposes.

Section 4.30. SWIMMING POOLS. Allswimmingpoolserected

SECTION 5.10. Record of Nonconforming Uses. Within six

J in the Township shall comply with Township Ordinances.

thereto, the Building Inspector shall prepare a record of all

known nonconforming uses of buildings and of land, including

may be modified by the Planning Commission in their recommendations to the Township Board, in the case of a plan for a

large-scale development which in the judgment of the Planning

Such record shall contain the names and addresses of the
owners of record of such nonconforming use and of any occupant

Commission, after review of site plan, provides adequate open
space and improvements for the circulation, recreation, edu-

other than the owner, the legal description of the land, and the

cation, light, air and service needs of the tract when fully
developed, The requirements of the use, area, height, bulk, and

nature and extent of use. Such list shall be anilable at an
times in the o£flee of the Building Inspector.
SECTION 5.11. Change of Tenancy or Ownership. There may

placement regulations, as they are usually applicable to ln-

dividual buildings on individual lots of record, would in certain

be a change in tenancy, ownership or management of an existing

cases of large-scale developments have results affording less

nooconforming use, provided there is no change in the nature or

protection to the public health, safety and ;elfare than if a

application of such Certificate shall designate the location,
nature, and extent of the nonconforming use and such other
details as may be necessary for the issuance of the Certificate
of Occupancy.

tf the owner of a nonconforming use fails to apply for a

In all zoning districts, off-street parking requirements for the
storage and parking of self-propelled motor vehicles for the
use of occupants, employees and patrons of the buildings
hereafter erected, altered or extended after the effective date
of thls Ordinance, shall be provided as herein prescribed.
Such space shall be maintained and shall not be encroached
upon by building structures, open air businesses or outdoor
commercial recreation uses so long as said main building
or structure remains, unless an equivalent number of such
spaces are provided elsewhere in conformance with this

Ordinance.

a. For the purpose of this Section, two hundred and fifty (250)
square feet of lot area shall be deemed a parking space for
one vehicle, except that one hundred eighty (180) square feet
of lot area which has a direct means of ingress and egress from
an alley or street may also be deemed a parking space.
b. When units or measurements determining number of
required parking spaces result in requlrement of a fractional
space, any fraction up to and including one-half shall be
disregardecl and fractions over one-half shall require one
parking space.

c. Loading space as required in Section 6.03 dealing with

off-street loading requirements shall notbeconstrued as supply-

inc off-street parking space.

d. The off-street parking facilities required for one or two

family dwellings, and aIl multiple dwellings shall be located on
the same lot or plot of ground as the building they are intended
to serve, and shall consist of a parking strip, parking apron,
and/or garage.

e. The off-street parking facilities required for all other

uses shall be located on the lot or other lots within five hundred

C ertificate of Occupancy within thirty (30) days after receipt
of the foregoing notice, the use ceases to be nonconforming and

(500) feet ifk the Township of the permitted use requiring

is hereby declared to be in violation of this Ordinance. The

lines of public access to the property between the nearest
point of the parking facility to the building to be served.
f. For the purpose of this Section, '•Usable Floor Space" in
the case of offices, merchandising, or service types of uses,
shall mean the gross floor area used or intended to be used for
services to the public as customers, patrons, clients or patlents
or as tenants, including areas occupied by fixtures and equipment
used for display or sale of merchandise. It shall not include area
used for non-public purposes such as storage, processing, rest

Building Inspector and the Township Attorney shall take
approprlate action to enjoin such violatlon.

b. If the Building Inspector shall and, upon reviewing the
application for a Certificate of Occupancy, that the existing use
is illegal or in violation of any other ordinance or law or, U
he finds that the building for which the Certificate is requested
has been constructed or altered for the existing use or any
other use without full compliance with the Building Code or
the Zoning Ordinance tn effect at the time of construcUon or

alteration, he shall not issue the Certificate of Occupancy but
shall declare such use to be in violation of this Ordinance.

c. The .Certificate of Occupancy issued by the Building
Inspector for a nonconforming use shall state that the use
may be continued indefinitely.

SECTION 5.02. Nonconforming Use of Land, Continuation

of Use. The nonconforming use of land, where no building or
structure is involved, which exists when this Ordinance becomes
effecove or amendments thereto, maybecootinuedprovided that:

a. No such nonconforming use of land shall lit any way be
expanded or extended either on the same or adjoining property.
b. No such nonconforming use of land shall be moved in

whole or in part to any other portion of the lot or parcel

such off-street parking, such distance to be measured along

rooms, or utilities.

g. In the case ofa usenotspecifically mentioned, the require-

ments for off-street parking facilities for a use which is so

mentioned, and whicp said use is similar, shall apply.
h. Off-street Arking existing at the effective date of this
Ord,mince which serves an existing building or use shall not
be reduced in size less than that required under the terms of
this Ordinance.

i. Nothing in this Section shall be construed to prevent
collective provision of off-street parking facilities, for two
or more buildings or uses, provided collectively, such facilities
shall not be less than the sum ofthe requirements for the various
individual uses computed separately in accordance with the table
which follows.

is discontinued or changed for a period of more than one year,
any future use of such land shall be in conformity with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

SECTION 5.04 Change of Nonconformin,Use. Anocconform-

ing use may be changed to another nooconforming use of the

same or greater restriction provided no structural changes are
made in the building and provided that the Zoning Board of
Appeals shall determine that the proposed new use is equally
appropriate or more appropriate to the particular neighborhood
than the existing nonconforming use. Whenever a nooconforming
use hasbeen changed to a conforming use, or to a use permitted
in a district of greater restriction, it shall not thereafter be
changed to a nooconforming use. For the purpose of this
Ordinance, the AG District shall be considered the most
restrictive district, followed in turn by the R-lA-L, R-18-L,
R-1BC-L, R-IC-S, R-lD-S, RM, RT, RO-1, C-1, C-2, CS,
M-1, M-2 and OR Districts.

j. The amount of required off-street parking space for new

uses or buildings, additions thereto, and additions to existing

buildings as specified above shall be determined in accordance
with the following table, and the space, so required, shall be
stated in the application for a building permit and shall be
irrevocably reserved for such use and/or shall comply with
the initial part of this Section.
Required Number

E-

building was actually existing at the time of enactment or
subsequent amendment of this Ordinance. If such nocconforming
use in all or part of the building is discontinued (see Section
5.08) or changed to a conforming use (see Sectioo 5.03),any
future use of such building or portion thereci shall be in
conformity to the regulations of the district in which such
building is located.

SECTION 5.05. Moving. No building in whichanocconforminf

use exists may be moved to any other part of a parcel 01 land

upon which same was located at thetimi of the adop¢100 oi this
Ordinance. No nocconforming bullding shall be moved for any
reason unless it shall then conform to the regulatioes for the
zoning district in which it is located after said mo,14.
SECTION 5.06. Alterations. No nonconforming use in a
building or no noncooforming building shall be enlarged or
structurally altered except to make it comply with requiremints
of health and safety laws or ordinances; provided further, thit
the cost of such work shall not exceed fifty (50) per cect ©1
the 64- equalized valuation of =ch building or structure at

Per Each Unit o¢

of Parking Spaces Measure. As Follows:

(]) Auditorium and assembly halls 1

Three (3) seats based on

maximum seating capacity
in the main place of assembly therein.

(2) Banks. post otfices. business 1 Two hundred (200) square
offlces or professional offices
of lawyers. architocts. en-

feet of usable noor area plu•
one (1) space for each per-

Clneer: or Iimilar or altled

son working on the premises.

przes:ions.

(3) Beauty parlor or barber shop 3

SECTION 5.04. Expansion or Extension of a Nonconforming

Use in a Building. A noccooforming use may not be expanded
or extended throughout other portions of a building unless such

every

Two (2) employees eomput-

ed on the basis of the greatest number of persons em·
ployed at any one period

during the day or night.

electrical workshops.

(14) Librarte; and museums. I 1
C 15) Mortuary establishments.

(4) Bowling alleys
(S}

3 Each bowling lane.
1 Three (3) Wats. based on

maximum wating capacity
in the main place of assembly therein.

(6) Clothini and shoe repair and 1
law,dries. motor ..hkle salesr,om. hardware :tores. whole-

Two hundred (200) square
fert of usable Coor space
plus one (1) space for each

Bal® stor- and machinery

person working on the prem-

d ) Dance halk exhibition halls. 1
Poot and billiard halls. and

Twenty (20) square feet of
usable floor space.

a-mbly halls without nxed
...

(8) Drive-in establahments.

1 Twenty (20) square feet of
usable noor spice.

49) EAmmhpy ,choots. junior 1

high Kboots.

Each

te,cher.

employee.

and administrator in addi-

tien to the requirements of

forming bullding shall be in compliance with all requiremuts 01
thit Ordln=tee and other codes and ordinances ot the Township.

feet K us•ble noor space.

co-*10• on the premhes

02 bavages. food or refresh-

ptus - (1) space for Iach

mon working on the prim-

100,000 sq. n.

Over 500,000 - Fifteen spaces plus one
space for each 80,000
sq. ft. in excess of
500,000 sq. ft.

ARTICLE VII

R-lA-L, R-lB-L, R-1BC-L, R-1C-S, and R-lI)-S

menu having refreshments
for sale and consumption.

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

One hundred and fifty (150)

square feet of gross floor

SECTION 7.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Single-

space.

(18) Professional
offices of doctors 1
and dentists.

One hundred

(100) square

person
premises.

( 19) Residential (Multiple dwelling> 1

working on the

Dwelling unit. plua one (11

additional space for every
two 12) dwelling units.

(20) Residential (Single and two I
family).

(21) Retail *tores except as other- 1
wise specified herein.

Dwelling unit.

for

the

aged.

convalescent

One hundred and fifty ( 150)
square feet of usabk floor

this Article is:

a. To encourage the construction of, and the continued use

land, and to prohibit any other use which would substantially
interfere with development or continuation of single-family

space. plus one (1) space

dwellings in the district.

the premises.

c. To encourage the discontinuance of existing uses that
would not be permitted as new uses under the provisions of
this Ordinance.

Four (4) beds plus one (1)

space

homes. children's homes.

For the Single-Family Residential Districts, in promoting the
the general purposes of this Ordinance, the specific intent of

b. To prohibit business, commercial or industrial use of the

4 Each roadside stand.

(23) Sanitariums. convents. homes 1

which the principal use of land is for single-family dwellings.

of the land for single-family dwellings.

, for every person working on
(22) Roadside stands.

Family Residential Districts are established as districts in

feet of usable floor space.

plus one (1) space for each

for

each

d. To discourage any land use which would generate tratfic

half-time

staff member and attending

on minor or local streets other than normal traffic to serve
the residences on those streets.

1 Each teacher. emplowe and
ten ( 10) students in addition

to the requirements of the

e. To discourage any use which, because of its character
or size, would create requirements and costs for public

i auditorium or assembly hall.

services, such as fire and police protection, water supply,

( Recommended standard).

and sewerage, substantially in excess of such requirements
and costs if the district were developed solely for single-family

(25) Stadiums and sports arenas. 1

Four (4 ) seats or six (6) feet
of benches.

(26) Mobile .home parks.
(27) Tourist homes.

dwellings.

11, d Each mobile home site.

SECTION 7.02. PERMITTED USES.

1 4 Guest bedroom.

a. Single-family detached dwenings.

(28) Warehouses and storage 1
buildings.

Eachbasis
employee computed on

the

or the

greatest

number of persons employed
at any one period during the
day or night, or one (1)

space for every twelve hundred ( l,zoo) square feet of

gross

noor

space,

ever is greater.

(29) Automobile ear wash.

which-

30 Each car wash lane plus one

space for every two persons
working on the premises.

k. Joint Use. Parking spaces already provided to meet
off-street parking requirements for theaters, stadlums,
auditoriums, and other places of public assembly, stores
office buildings and industrial establishments, lying within
five hundred (500) feet of a church as measured along lines of
public access, and that are not normally used between the hours
of 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. on Sundays, and that are made
available for other parking, may be used to meet not more than
seventy-five (75) per cent of the off-street parking requirements
of a church.
SECTION 6.02. OFF-STREET PARKING DEVELOPMENT

a. Off-Street Parking "A", is a permitted accessory use

in the C-l, C-2, CS and RO-1 Zoning Districts.

(1) Plans for the development of any parking lot must
be submitted in triplicate to the Township Planning
Commission and must be approved by saldCommission
prior to the start of construction. The construction to
be in accordance with the requirements of the Township
Engineer.

(2) Adequate means of ingress and egress shall be provided
and shown in plan submitted.

(3) Such parking lots shall be hard surfaced with concrete
or plant-mixed bituminous material and maintained in
a usable dust-proof condition, and shall be graded and
drained to dispose of surface water in accordance and
conformance with the requirements of the Township

Engineer.

(4) Necessary curbs or other protection for the public
and for the protection of adjoining properties; streets

b. The growing of vegetables, fruit, flowers, trees and
shrubs.

c. The growing of hay and grain when conducted on parcels
five (5) acres in size and larger.

d. Publicly-owned and operated parks, playfields, playgrounds, libraries, and other recreational facilities.
e. Local governmental buildings and uses.

f. Churches, provided that the site for a church is not less
than (2) acres, that there is adequate access to all required
off-street parking areas, that there is no parking in the required

front yard, and that the site abuts a public road having not less
than one hundred and twenty (120) foot right-of-way.

g. Public, parochial and private elementary schools,intermediate schools, high schools and or schools or colleges
offering courses in general education not operated for profit

h. Private swimming pools, exclusively for the use of
residents or guests, subject to all yard space requirements of
the Schedule of Regulations and in accordance with Section
4.30.

i. Accessory buildings or uses customartly incidental to

REGULATIONS.

any of the permitted uses, when located on the same lot and
not involving any business, profession, trade or occupation.
One private garage for each residential lot in which there are
housed not more than three (3) motor vehicles, not more than
one (1) of which may be a commercial vehicle, not exceidtng
a one (1) ton capacity; and such vehicle shall be housed within
a garage when not in use; and provided further that said garage
shall not have a door exceeding (8) feet in height; and provided
said commercial vehicle is owned or operated by a member of
the family who resides in said living unit. Provided further,
that all accessory buildings shall conform and be located as
required in Section 4.15.

j. Home occupatlons as limited and defined in ARTICLE U.

k. Off-street parking in accordance with the requirements
of ARTICLE VI.

SECTION 7.03. PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL

APPROVAL. The following uses shall be permitted bythe Board
of Zoning Appeals after publlc hearing and review of the

and sidewalks shall be provided and maintained.

proposed site plan and after a recommendation has been made
by the Township Planning Commission, subject to the specinc

Location of said wall and lotbarrier facing a residential

and subject to the general standards to guide the actions of
the Board of Zoning Appeals as specified in Section 20.06.
a. Two-family dwellings but limited to R-1(-S and R-19-S

(5) Whenever such parking lot adjoins residential property
and/or a residential street or alley, a masonry wall
five (5) feet in height, shall be erected and maintained.
street, shall be determined with due regard for side
yard requirements and building setback line adjoining

standards for each particular land use hereinafter itemized

Residential Districts.

b. Nursery schools, day nurseries and child Care centers,

the residence district as may be required in the
partlcular commercial or office zoning district.

provided that for each child so cared for, there is provided and
maintained a minimum of one hundred (100) square feet of
outdoor play area. Such play space shall have a total minimum

installed in such manner as to allow the reduction

be screened from any adjoining lot in any R-lA-L, R-18-L,

(6) All illumination for/or on such parking lots shall
, be deflected away from residential areas and shall be

area of at least one thousand (1,000) square feet and shall

of the amount of light after normal parking hours

R-1BC.L, R-1(-S, .nd R-lD-S, Stngli-Family Rasidentlal

(7) Where street setback lines are provided by ordinance,

/8.public utility buildings, telephone exchange buildings,
(electriAKansformer stations and substations, and gas regulator

or estabbhed through the adoption of a Thoroughfare
Plan, such setback lines shall be maintained.

(8) In all cases where such parking lots abut public
sidewalks, a curb at least six inches high or steel
posts 24 to 30 inches high and not more than five (5)

feet apart, set three (3) feet in concrete shall be
placed thereon, so that a motor vehicle cannot be
driven or parked with any part thereof extending
withtn two feet of a public sidewalk.

b. Off-Street Parking "B" is intended tobean accessory

use to the M-1 and M-2 Industrial Districts as defined in this

Ordinance, and must be developed on industrially zonedproperty
to come under the more liberal terms of this Section.

(1) Plans for the development of any parking lot must
be submitted in triplicate to the Township Planning
Commission and must be approved by saidCommission

District by a greenbelt as defined in ARTICLE n.

'*ations, B-nobinclu(ling storage yards; when operation

-quiremetiU
necessitate the locating within the district in
order to serve the immediate vicinity.
d. Temporary buildings and uses for construction purposes

for a period not to exceed one (1) year.

e. Private stables subject to requirements of Section 10.02,

c and f.

f. The raising of poultry and animals as a hobby or for
private consumption subject to the requirements of Section 10.02
c. The raising of poultry and animals for sale is specifically

prohibited.

SECTION 7.04. AREA, HEIGHT AND PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for the
R-IA-L, R-lB-L, R-1BC-L, R-1C-S and R-ID-S, Single-Family
Residential Districts are defined in accordance withthe attached
Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVI[[.

be in accordance with the requirements oftheTownship

ARTICLE Vm

Engineer.

RM-MULTIPLE DWELUNG

(2) Adequate means of ingress and egress shall be provided

READENTIAL DISTRICT

and shown in plan submitted.

(3) Such pirking lots shall be hard surfaced with stabilized
gravel or stoned, and maintained in a usable dust-proof
condition. Such lot shall be graded and dralned to
dispose of surfafe water in accordance with the
requirements of the Township Engineer.

(4) All illumination for/or on such parking lots shall be
deflected away from residential areas.

(5) Such parking lot may not be used for the storage or
parking of lunked or wrecked vehicles of any type,
or used as a storage area for industrial equipment or

material, or used as a dump for refuse of any

description.

SECTION 6.03. OFF-STREET LOADING REQUIREMENTS. On

goods display, department store, wholesale store, market, hotel
hospital, mortuary, laundry, dry cleaning, or other uses similarly

(10) Emt,b4*hments for sall and 1 One hundred (100) squari

sq. ft. in excess of

sembly halls and establish-

dormitories

Five spaces plus one

space for each 40,000

rooms. plus parking space
as may be required for as-

for 0-5 -cher. employee
or adminbtrator j n the

the tim, such work is done. All alterations madi to a noocon-

excess of 20,000 sq. ft

100,000 - 500,000 -

additional parking space for
each ten ( 10) guests bed-

(17) Private clubs. fraternities, 1

One Space

for each 20,000 sq. ftln

1 Guest bedroom. plus one (1)

the samepremises witheverybuilding, structure, orpart thereof,
erected and occupied for manufacturing, storage, warehouse,

Ichool.

Floor Area in Square Poet

- None

2,000 - 20,000 -

funeral service rooms.

(16) Motels and hotels.

2,000

20,000 - 100,000 - One space plus one space

floor space in the slumber
rooms. parlors or individual

the audnorium or a-embly
hall. If no auditorium or assembly hall exists. then one

(1) spice per cla=room •
required in addition to that

0-

1 Fifty (50) square feet of

prior to the start of construction. The construction to

Each barber and/or beauty
shop operator.

Loading and Unloading

Spaces Required in Terms
of Square Feet of Gross

Five hundred (500) square
feet of cross floor space.

each day.

occupied by such use.

c. If such nonconforming use of land or any portion thereof

for

administrator. and for every

SECTION 6.01. OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS.

a Certificate of Occupancy for the nonconforming use. The

space

physician.

PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS

five (5) acres.

constitutes a nonconforming use. Within thirty (30) days after
receipt of said notice, the owner shall apply for and be issued

cluding manufacturing. research and testing laboratories. creameries. bottling
works. printing. plumbing or

ARTICLE VI

joining properties. Minimum site size for planned projects iS

a. At any time after the adoption of this Ordinance should
the Township become aware of a nonconforming use, the owner
of said - nonconforming use shall be notified by the Building
Inspector of the provisions of this Section, and that his property

( 13) Industrial establishments, in- 1

(24) Senior hjgh schools.

the planned project without causing adverse effects on ad-

(1)

servke employee.

character of such nonconforming use.

measure of nexibility were permitted. The permitting of these
planned projects as special exceptions can, in certain cases,
increase the destrability and convenience to the residents of

Uses.

one

tents and mobile homes, existing at the time of such Ordinance

or amendment.

Gross Floor Area

every five out-patients. plus

(6) months after the adoption of thls Ordinance, or any amend-

Section 4.31. PLANNED PROJECTS.The Zoning Ordinance
regulations relative to use, area, height, bulk and placement

for the zoning district wherein located as specified in Sectioc
6.02, and shall be provided according to the following schedule:

feet of patient treatment

use of land.

or project into a required side yard not more than two (2)
inches for each one (1) foot of width of such side yard, and may

for within a building, shall be an area ten (10) feet by fifty (50)
feet, with fifteen (15) foot height clearance, having paving suitable

plus one (1) space for every

building which has become vacant or remains unoccupted owing

features, such as cornices, eaves, gutters, belt courses, sills,

SECTION 5.01. Certificate of Occupancy for Nonconforming

1 Two (2) beds. plus one (1)
space for every active M.D..

conforming Use of a Building. Any nonconforming use of a

h. Christmas tree sales shall be regulated under Section
20.05. (Board of Appeals regarding variances).
Section 4.29. PROJECTIONS INTO YARDS. Architectural

regulations:

(12) Hompitals.

damage occurred,

SECTION 5.08. Discontinuance or Abandonment of a Non-

general health conditions.

"nonconforming building", and such uses and buildings shall
not be considered in violation of this Ordinance; provided
however, that all nonconforming uses and buildings shall be
subject to, and the owner shall comply with, the following

requirements sce industrial

establlishments below. plus
one (1) space for each per-

to completion.

ship and County Health regulations regarding sanitation and

parking, or other requirement is hereby declared to be a

or manufacturing. for those

area. plus one (1) spice for

be subject to the approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals. Said
restoratioo shall be commenced within one (1) year of the date
of such partial destructlon and shall be diligently carried on

suitability of location of entrances and exits to the site, parking

in a district in which it would not be permitted as a new use
under the regulations of this Ordinance is hereby declared to be
a '•nonconforming use" and any building which does not meet
the provisions of this Ordinance as to setbacks, height, off-street

area occupied in processing

similar trade.

less than flft (50) per cent of the State equallzed valuation of

to the same nonconforming use or nonconforming building as
existed before such damhge, provided that such restoration shall

Such loading and unloading space, unless adequately provided

noor

one thousand (1,000) square

exclusive of the foundation, then such structure maybe restored

direct illumination on adjacent properties.

of usable

of the land on which said building is located. If such damage is
the building or structure before said

create a driving hazard on abutting streets or which will cause

Five hundred (500) square
feet of usable floor space,
excluslve

er. decorator. cleetrician. or

of a building also shall eliminate the nonconforming use status

by the Board of Zoning Appeals.
e. Lighting shall be installed in a manner which will not

Any lawful use of the land or buildings existing at the date
of passage of this Ordinance or amendment thereto and located

repair

shopi. showrooms of a plumb·

son working on the premises.

with the provisions of this Ordinance. Where such destruction

d. Off-street parldng areas and alstes, as required under
Article VI, shall be paved in accordance with the requirements

NONCONFORMING USES AND NONCONFORMING BUILDINGS

household equipment

such damage occurred, shall thereafter be made to conform

particular zoning district in which said use is located.

ARTICLE V

(11) Furniture and appliance, 1

involving the receipt or distribution of vehicles, materials or

merchandise, there shall be provided and maintained on the lot
adequate space for standing, loading and unloading services in
order to a,old undue interfereces with public use of the streets,
aneys, oranyrequiredaccessaisles foroff-streetparking areas.

CTION 8.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Multlple

Dwdlling Residential District is designed to permit a more
intensive residential use of land with various types of multiple
dwenings. These districts would generally be located adjacent
to major streets for good *ccessibility and should be separat,d
from single-family districts. Various types and sizes of
residential units, for ownership or rental, would be providld at
planned locations in the community to meet the needs of the

different age and famUy groups in the community.

SECTION 8.02. PERMITTED USES. In all RM Districts, no

building or land, except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance,
shall beerected or used except forone or more of the followig

specified uses:

a. Multiple dwellkgs
Row or terrace dwellings
b. Two-family dwellings

c. Community garages serving the principal residential
building, containing space for no more than two passenter
vehicles for each dwelling unit in the principal building 00

the lot.

d. Maintenance and management buildings to servo multiple

dwellings, row or terrace dwellings.

.

k

-
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e. -Private swimming pool designed and operated only for

occupints of the principal building and their personal guests
and tp accordance with Section 4.30.
f. OM-street parking space as required in Article VI.

vehicles be parked at least ten (10) feet from the

Plan to the mutuafadvantage o€both the consumer and merchant.

nearest adjacent site.

This will promote the best use of land at certain strategic
locations and avoid the encouragement of marginal strip business

(3) Travel Lanes: All streets and driveways in every
trailer park shall be constructed and maintained with
a bituminous concrete road surface or better which

In connection with developments involving any of the above
land uses, the following requirements shall be complied with

All such streets and driveways shall have a minimum
width of thirty-six (36) feet pavement for two-way
street and driveway where parking is permitted adjacent
to street edge, and of twenty-two (22) foot pavement
for two-way Streets and driveways with no parking and

The developer shall furnish the Township Clerk with ten (10)
copies of the letter of intent and the development plans for any

Mes permitted in this District, drawn to scale, showing the

general location of all buildings, roads, parking areas, open

of ten (10) foot pavement for one-way streets and

areas, sidewalks, and street lighting. Typical elevations of all
four sides af the proposed buildings and proposed number of

driveways with no parking.

(4) Access: The mobile home park shall have access to a

dwelUng units by type (e.g., number of bedrooms) shall be

major thoroughfare by directly abutting thereon.

submitted. Ten (10) copies of the proposed protective covenants

(5) Street Lighting: All streets and walkways in every
mobile home park shall be Ughted at night with
incandescent lights of not less than one hundred
fifty (150) watts, such lighting to be in the form of post

shall also be submitted whereby the developer proposes to
regulate the development.

The plans and covenants shall be referred to the Township
Building Inspector for review who shall then send two (2) copies

top luminarles or an equivalent lighting method, spaced
not less than fifty (50) feet apart, and so placed that
the lighting emitted will not be directed onto adjacent

to 'the Township Engineer, the Township Planning Commission,

the Township Planning Consultant and the School Board concerned for their review and report, within twenty (20) days,

residentially zoned or developed areas or create a

to the Building Inspector. Any action taken, and the reasons
therefore, shall be forwarded to the developer in writing by the

driving hazard 00 streets or roads abutting the mobile
home park property.

Building Inspector.
development requires a variance from the requirements of

(6) Approval of Plans: All plot plans and building plans for
any proposed mobile home park, or for any extension

this Ordinance or that it constitutes a Planned Project, as

to any existing mobile home park, must be submitted in

Should the Building Inspector determine that the proposed

triplicate to the Township Planning Commission and
Building Department for review of the site plan before

defined under Sectlon 8.04, then he shall forward four (4) copies

' of the plans and covenants to the Township Planning Commission,
any other agencies who may have reviewed theproposed development. The Commission shall then forward two (2) copies of the
plans and covenants to the Township Planning Consultant for
his zeport withln two (2) weeks.

After considering all information, the Township Planning

Commission shall forward two (2) copies of the plans and
covenants and all other pertinent data received to date to the
Township Board with its recommendation. The Township Board

a permit is issued.

c. Off-street parking and loading space as required in
Article VI.

A. Business services; includlng banks, loan companies,

insurance otices, public accountants, real estate offices,
Stenographic services, business consultants, and management
companies.

MENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for the
RT-Trailer Park-Mobile Home District are defined in

accordance with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE
XVIIL

dry cleaning establishments and self-servedry cleaning centers,

ARTICLE X

the plans and covenants and all other pertinent data received to

AG - AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

date, to the Township Board of Zoning Appeals for their approval,

shops.

painters, and brick masons.

d. Commercial offices; including advertising agencies, travel

agencies, building contnctors offices, and corporation offices.
e. Food sales and restaurants; including groceries, meat

markets, delicatessens, bakeries, coffee shops, soda fountains,
poultry sales, and sea food sales; but not including drive-in
restaurants serving any type of food or beverage, and any meat
or poultry sales where slaughtering is done on the premises.
f. Personal services; including beauty shops, barber shops,
reducing salons, and photographic studios.

g. Professional services; including medical centers, doctors

and dentists offices, attorneys, engineers, architects, landscape
architects, planners and surveyors offices, and opticians.

h. Retail sales; including drug stores, stationery and book

stores, news dealers, flower stores, haberdasher, household
appliance shops, hardware stores, gift shops, and art stores.
j. Schools, hospitals, convalescent homes, and nursing
homes but not institutions for the care of the feeble-minded or

k. Private schools including tutoring, dance andtrade schools.
1. Retail plumbing shops without open yard storage.

m. All the above permitted uses, in addition to other
similar uses, shall be subject to the following restrictions:

on premises where produced.

.

SECTION 10.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. Agricultural

(2) All business, servicing, or processing, except for

reasons therefore, shall be forwarded to the developer in
writing by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Districts are those open areas of the Township where farming,

off-street parking or loading, shall be conducted within

SECTION 8.03. PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL

found. Vacant land, fallow land and wooded areas also would be

APPROVAL. The following uses shall be permitted by the Board

included where such areas are interspersed among farms.

completely enclosed buildings.

dairying, forestry operations, and other rural activities are

n. Accessory structures, uses, and signs customarily
incidental to the above permitted uses subject to the following
restrictions:

proposed site plan and after a recommendation has been made

Plan, Agricultural Districts may be converted to other land

(1) Any building and use for any of the above enumerated

by the Township Planning Commisssion subject to the specific

uses. The Agricultura 1 District protects land needed for

purposes may not have more than forty (40) per cent

standards for each particular land use hereinafter itemized and

agricultural pursuits from encroachment by untimely and un-

of the floor area devoted tt fabrlcating or storage

subject to the general standards to guide the actlons of the Board

planned residential, commercial and industrial development.

areas incidental to such primary use.

of Zoning Appeals as specified in Section 20.06.

a. All uses permitted in R-lA-L, R-18-L,R-1BC-L,R-IC-S
and R-lD-S Districts subject toall requirements forsuch uses in

(2) Outdoor advertising signs, only when they are mounted

SECTION 10.02. PERMITTED USES.

flush to the building. Such signs shall be permitted only

a. Single-family farm dwellings related to agricultural

when pertaining to the sale, rental, or use of the

operations.

zoning districts where first permitted, provided that for any

b. Farm buildings and greenhouses.

single-family residential use, such use shall be contiguous to

c. Farms, including livestock and poultry raising, dairying,

premises on which it is located, or to goods sold or
activities conducted thereon, provided that any such

R-ID-S zoning district or to an existing single-family sub-

fide agricultural enterprises or use of land and structure.

signs shall not exceed two (2) square feet for each
front' lineal foot of the building, with the total sign

division legally recorded and developed.

The keeping of horses for farming or for riding purposes,

area not to exceed one hundred and fifty (150) square

either an existing R-lA-L, R-18-L, R-1BC-L, R-IC-S, or

horUculture, farm forestry, sod farming, and similar bona

equines, cattle or similar livestock shall be permitted only on

feet in area and shall conform to the requirements of

addict cases, provided that the hospital site is adjacent to an

a lot or parcel of not less than five (5) acres. The keeping of
fowl, poultry, and small livestock other than the raising of

Section 4.24.

(3) Only garages to be used exclusively for the storage of

existing Major Thoroughfare having not less than one hundred and

furbparing animals, including commercial dog kennels, mink,

passenger motor vehicles and/or commercial vehicles

b. Publlc hospitals, except animal hospital, hospital or

sanitartum for care of contagious, mental, drug, or liquor

twenty (120) foot right-of-way as established on the Township's
Comprehensive Development Plan; that such uses shall be
developed only on sites having at least flve (5) acres in area;
that all buildings or structures on the site are set back at least

hh. Theater, dance halls, assembly halls or similar places

heating technicians, radio and television repair, carpenters,

the purpose of dealing directly with consumers. All
goods produced on the premises shall be sold at retail

Gradually, and based upon a logicalComprehensiveDevelopment

ct Television, radio, or household appliance repair *hops.
of assembly.

dental, or suggestions for modification. Any action taken and

O, 71,21'ke: Appeals after public hearing and review of the

ee. Studios for music, dancing, or theatrical lostruction.

dressmaking, millinery shops, tallors, and shoe repair shops.
c. Skilled trade services; including plumbing, electric, and

(1) All business or service establishments shall be for

shall then make its recommendation and submit two(2) copies of

dd. Sign painting shops, limited to 2,500 square feet of floor

area per establishment.

M. Taxidermist shops. .

b. Clothing services; including laundromats, laun(in, shops,

mentally ill.

SECTION 9.08. AREA, HEIGHT AND PLACEMENTREQUIRE-

-1..'..

cc. Radio and television studios.

i. General offices and professional office buildings.

b. Motels.

bb. Publicly owned buildings, public utility bulldin.and

service yards but not including storage yards. ...

SECTION 11.02. PERMITTED USES.

affords ready means of entrance and exlt to the street.

before any building permit is issued.

along with the written comments of the Township Engineer and

development along major streets.

z. Private clubs.
aa. Public auction rooms.

it. Typewriter or other small business machine· - repair
jj. Umbrella repair shops.

kk. Upholstering shops dealing directly with consumirs.
11. Venetlan blind, window shade, or awning shopG, custom
shops, including repairs, limited to 2,500 square feet of floor
area per establishment.

mm. Wedding chapels or banquet halls.

nn. Any service establishment of an office-showrnom or

workshop in the nature of an electrician, decorator, dressmaker, tailor, shoemaker, baker, printer, upholsterer, or in
establishment doing radio, television or home appliance repair,
photographic reproduction, and similar establishments that require a retail adjunct and of no more objectionable character
than the aforementioned subject to the provision; that no more

than five (5) persons shall be employed at any time in the fabrication, repair, and other processing of goods.

00. Other uses similar to the above, subject to the following
restrictions:

(1) All establishments shall be business or service establishments dealing directly with consumers.

(2) All business, servicing, processing, or fabrication
except for off-street parking, loading and those open
air uses permitted under special approval, shall be
conducted within completely enclosed buildings.

pp, Accessory structures, uses and signs customartly tn-

cidental to the above permitted uses, subject to the following

restrictions:

(1) Outdoor advertising signs only when they pertain to
the sale, rental, or use of the premise on which it

is located, or to goods sold activities conducted
thereon, provided that any such slots shall not exceed
two hundred and fifty (250) square feet in area and
be located not closer than one hundred (100) feet

measured along the same side of the street to any
residentially zoned district. Signs shall conform to the
requirements of Section 4.24.

qq. Off-street parking and loading.in accordance with ARTIC

LE

VI.

.-

Section 12.03, PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL AP.

PROVAL. Under such reasonable conditions as imposed by

the Board of Zoning Appeals, after review by the Township
Planning Commission, as being essential or desirable to the
public convenience or welfare, not injurious to the surrounding

neighborhood and not contrary to the spirit and purposes of
the C-2 District and this Ordinance, the following uses may be
permitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals:

a. Automobile car wash establishments when completely
enclosed within a building, including steam-cleaning, provided
further that off-street storage space for at least thirty (30)
cars per car wash lane is provided.

b. Bowling alleys, pool and billiard halls, skating rinks,

rabbit, cat and canine establishments, shall be regulated

of not more than one and one-half (1-1/2) ton capacity

according to yard setbacks. All land so used for the keeping

which are to be used in connection with a business

stadia and sports arenas when located at least one hundred

of livestock or fowl shall be located nonearer to the front street

permitted and located in a C -1 District, shall be per-

and fifty (150) feet from any property zoned in a residential

line that the rear building line of the dwelling on said lot and

mitted.

o. Off-street parking and loading in accordance with the
requirements of ARTICLE VI.

clusification.

c. Commercial radio and television towers subject to reg-

one hundred (100) feet from all property lines; that all ambulance
and delivery areas shaU be obscured from any yard space

no closer than fifty (50) feet from any adjacent property line.

adjacent or across the street from a single-family residentially
zooed district by a solid wall or fence six (6) feet in height; and
that all access to parking and loadlng areas shall be directly

entire premises for outside use by horses, equines, cattle or

SECTION 11.03. PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL

d. Drive-in restaurants or other drive-in establishments

similar livestock. There shall be no obnoxious odors, flles or
other nulsances caused by the keeping of livestock or fowl, or

APPROVAL. Under such reasonable conditions as imposed by

serving food and/or beverages, provided that the entrance or

Dom. a Major Thoroughfare.

by any agricultural operation.

A suitable fence or other enclosure shall be erected around the

·, C...Rental offices, as accessory to a multiple dwelling, row
or terrace dwelling, when such are identified on the over-all

d. Truck gardening.

site plast of the multiple dwelling project.

f. Public and private stable, riding academies, office of

d. Tourist home, lodging house, or boarding home, provided
that any such use shall front upon an existing Major Thoroughfare
having not less than one hundred and twenty (120) foot right-of-y as established on the Township's Comprehensive
Development Plan.

e. A residential structure for a home for children of other

e. Tree and shrub nurseries.

a veterinarian, and animal clinics, subject to requirements of

the Board of Zoning Appeals, after review by the Township
Planning Commission, as being essential or desirable to the
public convenience or welfare, not injurious to the surrounding
neighborhood and not contrary to the spirit and purposes of
the C-1 District and this Ordinance, the following uses may be
permitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals:

a. Filling stations, but not including steam cleaning, auto-

subsection c, above.

g. Single-family residential dwellings along with their
accessory buildings subject to the requirements in Section 4.15
and the standards set forth in the Schedule of Regulations.
h. Churches, provided that the site for a church is not less

matic car washing, rustproofing, or bumping operations, subject
to the regulations established in Section 4.16.

b. Publicly owned buildings and/or public utilities including,
but not limited to telephone exchanges, transformer stations

ulations set forth in Section 4.25.

exit to or from any such use is located at least one hundmd

(100) feet from the intersection of any two (2) streets; that all
such uses shall have direct access to a Major Thoroughtare

as defined on the Comprehensive Development Plan; that· all
lighting or illuminated display shall not reflect ooto any adjacent residential zone; and that consideration is. given to
proximity of existing places of congregation of children (e.g.

schools) and their relationship to trdftc safety and sanitation.
e. Filling stations and public garages in conformance with
Section 4.16.

f. Stores engaged in automotive rust-proofing and/or muf-

fler installation when located at least two hundred (?90) feet

than these residing therein, or for the aged, indigent, or
physically handicapped, a rest or convalescent home (feeble-

than two (2) acres, that there is adequate access to all required

and substations, and gas regulator stations with service yards,

off-street parking area, that there is no parking in the required

but not including storage yards.

front any property which ls zoned residential.

minded, mentally ill, or drug or liquor addicts excluded),

front yard, and that the site abuts a public road having not less
than one hundred and twenty (120) foot right-of-way.

SECTION 11.04. AREA, HEIGHT AND PLACEMENT
REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for

Section 4.28.

i. Swimming pools, subject to regulations of Section 4.30.

the C-1 - Local Business District are defined in accordance
with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVIII.

provided that such uses shall be located on a lot containing
not Iess than five hundred (500) square feet for each occupant
therein; that the minimum size of any site is five (5) acres;

j. Cemeteries.

that the site is adjacent to an existing Major Thoroughfare
having Dot less than one hundred and twenty (120) foot right-ofway as established on the Township's Comprehensive Develop-

k. Soil, sand, clay, gravel or similar removal oper*Uons,
quarry excavations, and filling of land subject to all applicable

ment Plan; that all buildings or structures on the site are set
back at least one hundred (100) feet from all property lines; and

1. Accessory buildings, structures and uses customartly
incidental to any of the above uses when located on the same

thit all access to parking and loading areas shall be directly

property.

from a Major Thoroughfare.

m. One (1) temporary building for the sale of the produce
raised by any of the above agricultural uses, which shall be
located not less than twenty-five (25) feet from the street or

SECTION 8.04. PLANNED PROJECTS. Theaboveregulatlons

in this article are primarily designed to govern the coostructioo

of one principal building on one lot or lots of record. It is the
intent of this Section to provide a degree of flexibility in regard
to thi area, height, and placement regulations for large scale
developments which qualify as planned multiple dwelling projects.
The requirements of area, height, and placement regulations,
as they are usually applicabletoindividual bulldings or individual

lots of record, would in certain cases of large scale developments
have·results affording less protection to the public health, safety

market; and further, provided that such building shall be of
such a portable construction that the building shall be removed
from its roadside location during the season that it is not in
use as a roadside produce market.

n. Off-street parking space as required in ARTICLE VI.

and welfare than if a measure of of flexibility were permitted.

SECTION 10.03. PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL

The permitting of these planned projects as special exceptions

APPROVAL. The following uses shall be permitted bythe Board

can, in· certam cases, increase the destrabmty and convenience

of Zming Appeals after public hearing ana revlew of the

to the residents and users of the planned project without causing
adverse effects on adjoining properties. Subject to the above
intent, the Board of Zoning Appeals, after appropriate

proposed site plan and after a recommendation has been made

recommendations from the Township Planning Commission,
may approve

waivers in the regulations for the RM District in

reord to aria, height, and placement requirements. However, in
no instance shall the overall dwelling unit density be greater
than twelve (12) units to the acre.

SECTION 8.05. AREA, HEIGHT ANDPLACEMENTREQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for the
RM-Multiple DwellIng Residential District are defined in

accordance with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE
xvm.

by the Township Planning Commission, subject to the specific
standards for each particular land use hereinafter itemized and

subject to the generu standards to guide the actions of the Board
of Zoning Appeals u speclfled in Section 20.06.
a. The raising of fur-bearing animals, inclt•ling commercial
dog kennels, mink, rabbit, cat and canine establishments,
provided said use shall be located on a continuous parcel of

of land five (5) acres or more in area, and that all buildings
and outdoor runs are set back one hundred (100) feet or more

from aU property lines, with the exception ofraising mink which
shall be conducted on a continuous parcel of land forty (40) acres
or more tn area, and all outdoor runs or breeding areas are

ARTICLE IX

2 ' RT-TRAILER PARK-MOBILE HOME DISTRICT

enclosed on all sides by an obscuring wall or fence not less

than four (4) feet in height and are set back from all property
lines a minimum distance of four hundred (400) feet.

SECTION 9.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Traller

Park-Mobile Home District is for areas of the Township
suitable for mobile home or trailer coach parks. Such districts

• would be provided with adequate space and facilities for
healtMul living conditions for occupants of such mobile home

parks. All such districts should have access to a major
thoroughfare for easy accessibility. Suitable water and sewer

Drilities would also be provided in accordance with State,
County, and Township health regulations and statutes.
SECTION 9.02. PERMrrTED USES.

a. Mobile home parks, subject to the requirements as

established and regulated by Act 243 of the Public Acts of 1959 as
amended, except that same shall conform to the following
requirements.

b. Private parks, country clubs, swimming clubs, gun clubs,
golf courses, and golf driving ranges, when located 00 a
continuous parcel of five (5) acres or more in area; when any
structure on said parcel is located at least two hundred and

fifty (250) feet Srom a lot line of any adjacent R-lA-L, R-lB-L,

R-lBC-L, R-IC-S or R-ID-S District; and when all ingress and
egress from said parcel is directly from a public road having a

densely planted hedge, seven (7) feet in height with

no openings to adjoining property other than the
required entrances and exits to streets or public
Spaces.

(2) Mobile Home Spacing: In addition to required lot area
per trailer and yard space regulations as described in
Article xvm, no mobile home shall be located nearor

' 4 than fifteen (15) feet to any other mobile home. On
such sites the space between trailers may be used
for the parking of motor vohicles, provided that such

topsoil, humus, fertilizer, trellisses, lawn.furniture,
equipment.

C-2-GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

(3) Tennis courts, archery courts, shuffleboard,horseshoe
courts, miniature golf, golf driving range,* children 's
amusement park or similar recreation uses.

Section 12.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The General
Business District, as established in this Article, ts intended

to be that district permitting a wider range of business and
entertainment activities than those permitted in the Local

Business District. The permitted uses would serve not only

nearby residential areas, but also people further away for
types of businesses and services usually found in major shopping centers and central business districts at the juicture

of principal streets. These uses would generate larger volumes
of.vehicular traffic, would need more off-street parking and
loading, and would require more planning to integrate such
districts with adjacent residential areas. Such C-2 Districts
in the Township would reflect major existing shopping concentrations, other comrnercial uses along major highways,
and desired future commercial centers as proposed on the
Comprehensive Development Plan which are needed to serve
adequately the future population of the Township.

(4) Bicycle, trailer, motor vehicle, boat or home equipment sale or rental services.

(5) Outdoor display and sale of garages, swimming pools
and similar uses.

h. Outdoor sales space for sale of new and used auto-

mobiles or of new and used house trailers or boats, provided
that there may be sales space for used vehicles only if carried
on by an authorized new car dealer in conjunction with a regularly authorized new car sales or trailer and servid agency
which is housed in a permanent building.
i. Drive-in theatres, provided that any such site is adjacent to a major thoroughfare of not less than one hun*ed

and twenty (120) foot right-of-way; that there shall be no whlcular access to any residential street, that suitable screening
is provided to insure that there shall be no highlight or other

illumination directed upon any residentially zooed or developed

property; and so that the picture is not visable from a major

Sectioo 12.02. PERMITTED USES.

thoroughfare; and that any such drlve-ln theatres shall be

a. All uses permitted in Section 11.02 for the C -1 Local

located no closer than one thousand (1,000) feet to any residen-

Business District and Section 14.02 of the RO-1, Restricted
Mice District.

tially zoned or developed property.

1 Wholesale stores, storage, buildings, warehouses, dis-

b. Automobile, motorcycle, trailer, or boat showrooms.

tributing plants, freezers and lockers.

c. Blueprinting.

Section 12.04. AREA, HEIGHT ANDPLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for the C-2-

d. Bus passenger stations.

e. Business schools and colleges, or private schools operated for a profit.

General Business District are defined in accordance with thi
attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVIO,

f. Carpet, rug, linoleum, or other noor covering stores.
g. Catering establishments.
h. Clothing or costume rental establishments.
1. Dipartment stores.

ARTICLE XIII

CS-PLANNED SHOPPING CENTER DISTRICT

j. Eating or drinking establishments, with entertainment,
except tho. having the principal character of a drive-in fa-

Section 13.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. Thi Planold

cility wherein food is served to a customer in his vehicle.

Shopping Center District is intended to provide major shopping

k. Electrical, glazing, heating, painting, paper hanging,

facilities to serve a regional metropolitan aria. As such, it

plumbing, roofing or ventilation contractors' establishments,

should permit a sufficient size slte for integrated off-street

excluding outside storage yards.

parking, landscaping and loading and be located adjacent to

1. Exterminators.

major thoroughfares to permit ste and emcient vehicular

m. Furniture Stores.

traffic circulation. These districts and the traffic Bald shopping

4 Hotils :md motels.

centers therein may generate, must be planned ® u not to

o. Interior decorating establishments.

cause adverseeffects on adjacent residential property.

SECTION 10.04. AREA, HEIGHT AND PLACEMENT

P. Modical or dental laboratories for research or testing,

REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for

not involving any danger of fire Or explosion, nor omensive

the AG - Agricultural District are deflned in accordance with

Section 13.02. PERMITI'ED USES. In all CS zones, no
building or land. except as otherwise provided in this Ord:nance,

nots•, vibratim, smoke, odorous matter, heat, humidity, glare,

the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVIII.

or other objectiocable eficts.

right-<-way not less than ooe hundred and twelity (120) feet

q. Monument =les establishments, with incidental processing
ARTICLE XI

(1) Enclosures: All mobile home parks shall be enclosed
with a solid decorative masocry wall, or fence and a

(1) Retail sale of trees, snrubbery, plants, flowers, aeld,
playground equipment and other garden supplies. and

ARTIC LE XII

Township, County and State ordinances.

highway right-of-way line and further provided that an open
space for parking, twenty-five (25) feet off thehighway or street
right-of-way be provided for patrons of such roadside produce

g. Open air business uses as follows in conformance with

to order, but not Inel=!Ing the shaping of headstones.

C-1 - LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

r. Mortuary establishments.

SECTION 11.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Local

Business District, as established in this Article, is intended to
be that district permitting ret,11 business and service usls

.. Moving or storage offlces, with storage limited to items
for retail sale and to 1,500 squan ket of floor area per establishment.

shall beerected or used except for one or more of thi following
described usis: i
a. All uses permitted in Section 12.02 for the C-4 Ge-ral
BuitneSS District.

b. Bundingm and facilities for furnishing ututti,..11:0.,
including heat, light, water and power.

-

c. Any other use related to and reasonably noelwary or
convenient for the satisfactory and efficient operatioe ot a com-

t. Now car sales rooms.

which are needed to serve the nearby restdootial arus. In

plete and integrated shopping center, which use 18 not olnotious

u. Musleal intrumint repair shops.

Order to promote such business development, so far u is

or oaensive to the locality by re•800 of thi Imissim of -or,

v. Omci or bullne. machine stores, sales or rental.

possible and appropriate in each area, uses ari pirmitted
which would not create hazards, ofens:ve and loud noises,
vibration, smoke, clare or excessive truck traffic. The intent
of this district is also to encourage the concentration of local
business by proposed areas in the Comprihinsive Development

f.
--

I. Photographic demloping or printing establishments and
studios.

1 Physical culture or health establishment, including gym-

n=lums, reducing salons, masseurs, or steam baths.

y. Printing estiblishments.

'

d. Advertising signs only when they pertain to .thi -le,
rental, or use of the premise 00 which it li loc-d, or to
goods sold or activities conducted thereon. There an no limlt-

ations as to size, provided such sign or strorturt 13 oractid

in a gate and permanant manner and is de- .ed IM erctid

--

t
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to conform harmoniously with the general architecture and

plan of such zone, and provided further there shall be no sign

located closer than one hundred (100) feet measured along the

same side of the street to any residentially zoned district.
Section 13.03. ACREAGE REQUIRED. No district shall be
....../..

zoned as a CS zone unless said zone shall contain a minimum of

twenty-five (25) acres of land. Such zone shall provide offstreet parking facilities within its own area u spicifled in

ARTIC LE VI and an internal system of roads and walks which

wilI effitctively separate pedestrian and vehicular traffic.
Section 13.04. AREA, HEIGHT, AND PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for the
CS-Planned Shopping District are deflned in accordance with
the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTIC LE XVm.

feet measured along the same side of the street to any residenUal district. Signs shall conform to th• requirements of Section

4.24, and to the same yard setback requirements as buildings
and structures in a M- 1 District.

established as the minimum requirements to be maintained

ance.

n. Petroleum, or other nammable liquids, production,

All planting plans shall be first submitted to the Building

refining or storage.

within said area:

a. Smoke and/or Air Pollution Control. The emission of

in a healthy growing condition, neat and orderly in appear-

m. Junk yards.

Inspector for approval as to suitability of planting materials

o. Slaughter houses or the reduction or recovering of

and arrangement thereof in accordance with the provisions

products from dead animals or animal offal.

gues, smoke, dust, dirt, and Cy ash should in no manner be
unclean destructive, unhealthall, hazardous or deleterlous to

of the preceding paragraphs.

p. Smelting or any ferrous or non-ferrous metal.

Section 16.07. AREA, HEIGHT, AND PLACEMENT RE-

q, Tire manufacturing.

Such emission shall be in struct con-

QUIREMENTS.

r. Any other use similar to any use in Sections 16.02

cordance with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE

Section 16.04 INDUSTRIAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS,

A person shall not discharge into the atmosphere, from any
single source of emission, any smoke of a density equal to,

No use otherwise allowed shall be permitted within any district

Section 14.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Restricted

or greater than that density described as No. 2,00 the Ringle-

occupancy, and operation, which standards are hereby estab-

Office District is intended to permit those office and restricted
business uses which will provide opportunities for local employment
close to residential areas, thus reducing travel

mann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines;
provided, that the following exceptions to the provisions of

lished as the minimum requirements to be maintained within

Area, height and placement regitrements 4

for the M- 2 - General Industrial District are defined in ac-

and 16.03.

pertaining toair pollution and smoke abatement.

RO-1-RESTRICTED OFFICE DISTRICT

XVIn.

ARTIC LE XVII

which does not conform to the following standards of use,

OR - OPEN SPACE - RECREATION DISTRIT

Section 17.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The Opin Space
Recreation District is established for the Wrpose of reserv-

said areas:

this rule shall be permitted.

a. Smoke and/or Air Pollution Control. The emission of

(1) Smoke the shade or appearance of which is equal to,

gases, smoke, dust, dirt and ny ash should in no manner be

ing needed and desirable lands.for Bblic recreation u well

unclean, destructive, unhealthful, hazardous or deleterious to

as for public and commercial amusement purpols.

to residential areas, appropriate districts for uses which do
not generate large volumes of traffic, traffic congestion, and

but not darker than, No. 2 of the Ringlemann Chart for
a period or periods aggregating four (4) minutes in any

the general welfare, Such emission shall be in strict con-

thirty (30) minutes.

formance with all applicable State and C ounty health laws

areas would serve large numbers of people and would require
access to major highways and adequate olf-street parking.

parking problems; and which will promote the most desirable

(2) Smoke the shade or appearance of which is equal to,

pertaining to air pollution and smoke abatement.

Section 17.02. PERMITTED USES.

use of land in accordance with the Township's Comprehensive

but not darker than No. 3 of the Ringlemann Chart for

a. Public uses such as:

Development Plan.

a period or periods aggregating three (3) minutes in

A person shall not discharge into the atmosphere, from
any single source of emission, any smoke of a density equal

to and from work; which will provide clean, modern office
buildings in landscaped settings; which will provide, adjacent

Section 14.02. PERMITTED USES.

any fifteen (15) minutes when building new fire or when

a. Uses resulting from any of the following occupations;

to, o r greater than that density described as No. 2, on the

breakdown of equipment occurs such u to make it evi-

executive, administrative, professlocal, accounting, banking,

Ringlemann Chart as published by the United State Bureau of
Mines; provided, that the following exceptions to the provisions

The above uses shall not be construed· to eliminate offices

dent that the emission was not reasonably preventable.
b. Open Storage.
The open storage for junk, scrap or
salvage, or other waste products where the operations are for

of recognized manufacturers' agents, provided that no display

the conversion to saleable materials shall be screened from

but not darker than, No. 2 of the Ringlemann Chart for

will be in an extertor show window, and the total area devoted
to display including both the objects displayed and the floor
space set aside for persons observing the displayed objects,
shall not exceed fifteen (15) per cent of the usable floor area

public view, from a public street, and from adjoining prop-

a period or periods aggregating four (4) minutes in any

erties not of a similar nature, by an enclosure consisting of

thirty (30) minutes.

a masonry wall not less than eight (8) feet in height.

(2) Smoke the shade or appearance of which is equal to,

writing, clerical, stenographic and drafting.

c. Glare and Radio-Active Materials.

(1) Parks
(3) Golf.Courses

(4) Playerounds and Playfields
(5) Natural Open Space

of this rule shall be permitted.

b. Accessory uses:

(1) Smoke the shade or appearance of which is equal to,

(I) Any use that is custornarlly incidental to the permitted principal use.
c. Private recreation such u:

(1) Country Clubs
(2) Beaches and swimming pools

but not darker than No. 3 of the Ringlemann Chart for a

process (such as or similar to arc welding or acetylene
torch cutting),which emits harmful untraviolet rays, shall be

period or periods aggregating three (3) minutes in any

(3) Golf Courses, including "Par Three"

fifteen (15) minutes when building a new fire or when

(4) Golf Driving Ranges

performed in such a manner as not to be seen from any point
beyond the property line, and as not to create a public nuisance

breakdown of equipment occurs such as to make it evt-

(5) Riding Academics

or hazard along lot lines. Radio-active materials and wastes

b. Open Storage. The open storage for junk, scrap or salvage,

beyond that normally incidental to the above permitted oefice

shall not be emitted to exceed quantities established as safe

type uses.

by the U.S. Bureau of Standards and/or the Atomic Energy

or other waste products where the operations are for the conversion to salable materials shall be screened from public

Commission when measured at the property line.

view, from a public street, and from adjoining properties not

sale as a sales procedure, provided that there shan be no
outdoor Storage of goods or material, irrespective of whether

or not they are for sale, and provided further, that there shall

be no warehousing or indoor storage of goods or matbrial
b. Medical or Dental Centers, not including hospitals or

any type of medical facility permitting overnight patients.
c. Business schools or private schools operated for profit.
d. Publicly owned buildings and public utility offlces.
e. There shall be no accessory structures in a RO-1 Dis-

trict -exe@U-that signs may be permitted, providing they Wil

d. Flre and Explosive Hazards.

In the C-1, C-2, CS,

dent that the. emission was not reasonably preventable.

and M-1 Districts, the storage, utilization or manufacture

masonry wall not less than eight (8) feet in height.

of materials or products ranging from incombustible to moderate burning, as determined by the Fire Marshal, ts per-

(such as or similar to arc welding or acetylene torch cutting),

above the roof line. Only one (1) sign shall be permitted for

or active burning to intense burning, as determined by the

lot lines.

each office or clinic use in a building; such sign shall not

Fire Marshall, is permitted subject to compliance with all
other yard requirements and pbrformance standards previously mentioned, and providing that the following conditions

emitted to exceed quantities established as safe by the U.S.

Section 14.03. PERMITTED USES AFTER SPECIAL AP-

PROVAL, Under such reasonable conditions as imposed by
the Board of Zoning Appeals, after review by the Township

Planning Commission, as being essential or desirable to thi
public convenience or welfare, not injurious to the surrounding

facture of materials or products ranging from incombustlble

meet the requirements of the Building Code of Canton

permitted subject to compliance with all other performance
standards above mentioned. The storage, utilization, or manu-

CATION. Off-street parking facilities shall be provided ashere-

of Fire Underwriters.

inbefore specified in ARTIC LE VI of this Ordinance, with the

(3) The storage and handling of flammable liquids, liqui-

further condition that no parking be permitted in the re-

fled petroleum, gases, and explosives shall comply with

quited front yard, nor in the five (5) foot yard space abutting
the rear property line, which in the case of a public easement

the State Rules and Regulations as established by Public

means the center line thereof. AII parking areas shall be suithard surface.

R-18-L, R-1BC-L, R-1(-S, R-H)-S, RM, RT, C-1, or RO-1

Section 14.05. LANDSCAPING. Along any property line of a

District, shall be provided with a fence of a height of eight

RO- 1 District, abutting a residentially zoned or used district
the arei between the required setback and the property 1lne
shall be sodded, planted, and shrubbed so as to include a per-

struction with said fence adjacent to the residentially or

commercially zoned property, and a twenty-five (25) foot

manent screen planting which shall be maintained at not less

greenbelt, located on the industrial side, planted with material

than six (6) feet in height. Sidewalks from parking lots or access

as described in Section 16.06. Plans for same shall be sub-

to the building may be permitted within this greenbelt area.
Section 14.06. BUILDING FRONTAGE. No building or struc-

mitted to the Building Inspector for approval.

property line paralleling the street, greater than the depth of

. 1.

ARTICLE XV

M-1-LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
Section 15.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The intent of
this Article is to permit certain industrial uses which are of

a light manufacturing character to locate in planned areas of
the Township. These industrial uses may be integrated with
land uses, such as commercial and residential areas. Limi-

tations are placed upon the degree of noise, smoke, clare,
waste, and other features of industrial operations to avoid

adverse effects. It is further intended that these light industrial uses act wherever possible, as a transition between
heavier industrial uses and non-industrial uses, and that they

not necessarily require railroad access or major utility facilities.

a . Bakeries.
seeds, etc.

c. Building contractor storage yards for matirtals, equip-

Section 15.05. AREA, HEIGHT, AND PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements for

the M-1 - Light Industrial District are defined in accordance
with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVIII.)

the State Rules and Regulations as established by Public
Section 16.05. PROTECTIVE SC REENING. Those sides of

a lot or parcel in a M-2 District, which abuts a R-LA-L,

Section 17.05. AREA, HEIGHT AND PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement riquirements for

commercially zoned property, and a one hundred (100) foot

construction with said fence adjacent to the residentially or

as described in Section 16.06. Plans for same shall be sub-

this Article is to permit certain industrial uses to locate in

mitted to the Building Inspector for approval. Part of the

desirable areas of the Township, based upon the Comprehensive

required greenbelt can be used for a landscaped parking area

Development Plan, which uses are primarily of a manufactur-

upon approval of parking plans by the Township Planning Com-

ing, assemblying, and fabricating character, including large
scale or specialized industrial operatioos requiring goodaccess

mission.

by road and/or railroad, and needing special sites or public and
utility services. Reasonable regulations apply to uses in this
district so as to permit the location of industries which will
not cause adverse effects on residential and commercial areas
in the Township.
Section 16.02. PERMITTED USES.

a. All permitted uses in a M-1, Light Industrial District,
subject to regulations set forth in the Schedule of Regulations.

b. Automobile accessory manuncturing, not including tires.

a. These zoning regulations shall not apply to devilopment
on any plat of record which wu recorded sub-,ment to

October 13, 1959 and prior to the adoptim of thil regulations, such development being rigulated by all require-

ments of the Zoning Ordinance in effect during that time.
b. Does not include area of porches, terraces, breezeways,

Section 16.06 . LANDSCAPING. Wherever a fence is re-

attached garages, utility rooms, or bu,monts.

c. In a large (L) minimum floor space district, u indic-d
on the Zoning District Map, for residences without ba--

quired, all land between said fence and the boldaries of the
required greenbelt shall be kept free from refuse or debris

The width of the required land-

ments, a total of fourteen hundred (1,400) square feet shall

scaped area shall be five (5) feet to the fence or wall. Where

be required, and in a small (S) district for residences with-

and shall be landscaped.

the arrangement of such tree stock will result in exposure

out basements, a total of me thousand one hundrod and

ot the fence or wall where used, other landscaping materials

fifty (1,150) square met shall be providid.

shall be interspersed between the trees to form a continuous

d. The lot depth shall not be greater than four times the

greenbelt. Such landscaping materials would include flower-

lot width.

c. Bump shops, where primary use is such.

ARTICLE XVIII SCHEDULE

OF REGULATIONS I
r

Minimum Floor Space

Per Dwellting Unit b. c

f. Furniture and upholstering manufacturing.

Minimum Yard Am
6/.0

lit Floor lit Floor 1 linimum Lot Size
2 Full

1-9

h. Leather goods and luggage manufacturing.

Per Dwoning

Story Story
Total

House

(sq. Ft.)

(Sq. n.)

Zoaing Dutriet L S L
AG

m. Mutner installation shops.

Agricultural

11-1% Single-Family

o. Paper box and cardboard products manufacturing.
p. Power generating plants for heating or electric power.

i. Confection manufacturing.

0 Tinsmith and sheet metal shops.

j. Creameries.

r. Metal treating shops.

R-lB

AS Iallt Total

or Business Unit

M=lmum Maximum

I.U.le Buoding

House Wit Ith

(Sq. Ft.)

S L

Depth Area

mt, (nt) (Sq. rt)

S

1.200

1.000

1.200 -

1,000 - 800 - 15O d 1 acre

-

Sid• 140 Rear mel# Cove,OD

800

-

BO

d

5

(1-) (1-) (1.19 (net) (1..) 5%)
332 151 301

acres

30

13

1

30

j

=

18

=

13

SU*.1'amily
No water or -wer 1.100 -

1,000

Water or sewere 1,200 -

1.000 - BOO - 100

-

800

-

1D

d 1 acre

30

10

35

30

30

d 20,000

30

10

20

36

30

30

1.200 - 1.000 - 800 - 10 0 d 20.000

30

10

10

35

30

30

R-1BC Single-Family

s. Wearing appiril manufacturing, including shoes, hand-

Water or •ewere

bags, etc.

Water and .ewer®1.200 -

m. Food products manufacturing.

t. Welding shops.

n. Jewelry manufacturing.

u. Off-street parking and loading in accordance with

R-lc

ARTILE VI.

1,000 - 800 - 00

140-hmily .

v. Outdoor adiertising signs shall not be larger than three

hundred (300) square het and not cloaer than on• hundred (100)

r. Pattern-making shops.

fiet measured along the sam, slde ot the street to any restdintial district. Signs shall conform to the r•quiremoots Of

t. Plastlc molding and extrusion.

Section 4.24, and to the game yard -tback require menu

u. Printing, engraving, and bookbinding shops.

buildings and structures in a M-2 District.

as

R-lD

of Zooing Appeals, aner then h= been a review of prellm-

ings and yards.

inary site Ind building plans by the Township Pl=ning Commission, if the Board ands that thi propoeed use will coostitut•

y: Toiletries and cosmetic manufacturing.

a d.ir•ht. Ind *able development which -Ul be in harmooy
with divelopment in adjacent areas; will not cau- tranic coogestion on public Itreets; and wal not be contrary to the spirit

and purpo- 01 this Ordinance: b
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-
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.
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k 3.000

room unit

MOD-
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Parkn

-

1/"im./.

BI,siness

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

1-

I

Shopping

-
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-

m

-

I'

3,

30 . 1

2.

3,

101 01 36„.
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.

30

-

--

p

lot /01 35 30 35

-

3»a 3500 3300 3300 -

10

26

3.000

40

----

30

W 101 201 „ 30 ..

1.100 1.100 900 900 750 730 4 0 1101 4,800

/&,Cal

20

1

3 or mort bed-

02

159 36 » 20

10

...00

RM F Mult:*Family im

01

3

111 3.SOO 25 4 14 26 11

1

1.100 1.100 900 900 730 730 40

Planold

a. Automobile or other machinery usembly plants.

.

*

Waur and ,-ro -

PROVAL. The following mis shall be permitted by the Board

L Soda water and soft drink bottling establishments.

10.000

120

720 - 24 0

1.100 1.100 SOO 900 780 750 40

St:-family

n- Family

Siction 16.03. PERMrrrED USES AMER SPECIAL AP-

w. Public utility buildings, including warehouse, storage
and trailer transfer yards, and electric and gu sevice build-

13

SanCe-¥ amuy
Water -1 Bewiri - 950 -

q. Musical instrument manufacturing.

ing#, includlng the distribution of the items so handled

FOOTNOTES TO SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS

greenbelt, located on the industrial side, planted with material

Section 16.01. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. The intent of

h. Cold storage plants.

al Warehousing, tran,Der, terminal, storage, and lon build-

shall be submitted to the Building Inspector for approval.

Act No. 207 of 1941, as amended.

M-2 - GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

n. Painting and varnishing shops.

I Tool, die, gauge, and machine shops manacturing small

five (25) foot greenbelt, located on the OR District side, planted
with material as described in Section 16.06. Plans for same

XVIII.

only.

puts.

feet, woven of a wire, chain link type construction and a twenty-

(3) The storage and handling of flammable liquids, liquifledi petroleum, gases, and explosives shall comply with

accordance with the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE

1. Metal molding.

v. Produce markets and terminals.

provided with a fence of a height of eight (8) to twelve (12)

of eight (8) to twelve (12) feet, woven of a wire, chain link type

f. Ceramics and pottery manufacturing using only previously
pulverized clay, and kilns which are electrically or gas fired

s. Pharmaceutical products manufacturing.

R-IBC-L, R.ZC-S, R-11)-S, RM, RT, or RO.1 District shall be

installation standards prescribed by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

ARTICLE XVI

k. Metal buning, plating, and polishing.

o. Laboratories, research and testing.

a lot or parcel in an OR District,which abut a R-lA-L, R-18-L,

out by an automatic sprinkler system complying with

the OR . Open Space - Recreation District ari defined in

e. Carpenter and cabinet-making shops.

p. Laundrles.

Section 17.04. PRMECTIVE SCREENING. Th- sides of

all such buildings or structures shall be protected through-

R-lB-L, R-1BC-L, R-1C-S, R-lI)-S, RM, RT, C-1, C-2,

j. Mattress manufacturing.

k. Dental, surgical, and optical goods manuficturing.

submitted to the Building Inspector for approval.

CS or RO-1 District, shall be provided with a fence of a height

d. Building material sales.

1. Dry cleaning and carpet cleaning.

premises used for this use shall be kept frei of refuse daily.

On all sides of the race track or drag strip including the side
abutting the aforementioned major thoroughfari, a one himdred
(100) foot setback shall be provided and deviloped in a manner
specified by the Commlision, and plans for same :hall be

least forty (40) feet from lot lines, or itt lieu thereof,

1. Machine shops.

g. Coal, coke, or fuel yards.

strips, and access alsles shall be suitably treated to prevent

the raising of dust, or collection of surface water, and all

(2) All such buildings or structures shall oe set back at

g. Hardware and cutlery manufacturing.

ment and vehicles.

parking shall be provided on the site. All parking areas, racing

meet the requirements of the Building Code of the Town-

paratus manuf*cturing.

b. Bottling or packaging of cleaning compounds, polishes,

Federal highway, or a County Primary road. All required

or produced within completely enclosed buildings or
structures having incombustible extertor walls, which

d. Cigar and cigarette manufacturing.
e. Electrical fixtures, batteries, and other electrical ap-

Section 15.02. PERMITTED USES.

provided they are located on property abutting a State or

yard requfrements and performance standards previously mentioned, and providing that the following conditions are met:
(1) Said material or products shall be stored, utilized

(8) to twelve (12) feet, woven of a wire, chain link type con-

QUIREMENTS. Area, height and placement requirements forthe
RO- I, Restricted Office District are defined in accordance with
the attached Schedule of Regulations, ARTICLE XVIII.

h. Race tracks, drag strips. Race tracks and drag strips
shall be permitted in an OR - Open Space - Recreation District

Marshal, ts permitted subject to compliance with all other

Those sides

of a lot or parcel in a M-1 District, which abut a R-lA-L,

the lot'on which said building or structure is located.
Section 14.07. AREA, HEIGHT, AND PLACEMENT RE-

f. Miniature Golf C ourses

g. Health Farms

ship of Canton.

ably graded, drained, and paved with a dust-free, durable and

ture in a RO-1 District may extend in width along the front

e. Dance Halls

facture of materials, goods, or_products ranging from free
or active burning to intense burning, as determined by the Fire

Act No. 207 of 1941, as amended.
Section 15.04. PROTECTIVE SCREENING.

d. Amusement Parks

M-1 and M-2 Districts, the storage, utilization or manu-

Township.
(2) All such buildings or structures shall be setback

Sectiod 14.04. OFF-STREET PARKING FACILITIES-LO-

c. Developed Open Space

In the C-1, C-2, CS,

to moderate burning, as determined by the Fire Marshal, is

ali such buildings or structures shall be protected throughout by an automatic sprinkler system complying with
installation standards prescribed by the National Board

a. Auditoriums

b. Stadiums

when measured at the property line.

the RO-1 District and this Ordinance, the following uses may

and childrens' homes.

20.06.

Bureau of Standards and/or the Atomic Energy Commission

structures having incombustible exterior walls, which

b. Convatescent homes, rest homes, homes for the elderly,

standards for each particular land use hereinafter itemized

and subject to the general standards set forth to guide the
actions of the Board of Zoning Appeals as specified in Section

Radio-active materials and wastes shall not be

d. Fire and Explosive Hazards.

at least forty (40) feet from lot lines, or in lieu thereof,

posed site plan and after a recommendation has bein ma?de by

line, and as not to create a public nuisance or hazard along

(1) Said materials or products shall be stored, utilized
or produced within completely enclosed buildings or

SPECIAL AP-

the Township Planning Commiskion subject to the specific

a manner as not to be seen from any point beyond the property

are met:

a. Veterinarian hospitals.

Section 17.03. PERMITTED USES API'ER

PROVAL. The following uses shall be permitted by the Board
of Zoning Appeals after public hearing and review of the pro-

which emits harmful ultraviolet rays, shallbeperformed in such

neighborhood and not contrary to the spirit and purposes of
be permitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

substations, and gas regulator stations withiervice yards, but

not including storage yards.

c. Glare and Radio-Active Materials. Glare from any process

(tlsplayed flat against the side of the building and not project

exceed ten (10) square feet in area.

d. Publicly owned buildings and/or public uttlittes including,
but not limited to telephone exchanges, transformer stations and

of a sinnitar nature, by an enclosure consisting of a solid

mitted subject to compliance with all other performance standards above mentioned. The storage, utilization, or manufacture of materials, goods, or products ranging from free

tain to k use conducted within the main building and shall be

Such

(2) Beaches and swimming pools

Glare from any

of the establlshment using the display of an actual product for

,

k. Metal extrusloo.

1. Metal stamping and pressing plants.

trict which does not conform to the following standards of
use, occupancy, and operation, which standards are hereby

the general welfare.

ing shrubs such as Spirea, Forsythia, Yellow and Red Twig
Cornuses, Eunymous Alatus and Althea Roiea of a height of
not less than four (4) feet. The remainder of the landscaped
area which is not planted with the aforementioned stock shall ··
be in well-kept lawns. All landscaping shall be maintained

j. Lumber or planing mills.

Sectioo 15.03. INDUSTRIAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS'
No use otherwise allowed shall be permitted within any dis-

formance with all applicable State and County health laws

ARTICLE XIV

g. Chemical plants.
h. Corrosive acid or alkali manufacturing.
i. Inclneration of garbage or refuse.
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Section A Page Eleven

Charter Township of Canton Proceedings Conk
--

e. Water refers to a public water system; sewer refers to

Inspector shall state in writing on the application, the cause

a pobllc sewerage system.

for such disapproval. Issuance of a permit shall In no case

f. All accessory farm buildings for uses other than those

be construed as walving any provisions of this Ordinance.

usually incidental to the dwemng, shall be located not
less than one hundred (100) feet from any dwelling and

Whenever an application for a building permit an(Vor

not less than twenty-five (25) feet from any lot line or
property boundary, with the exception that the main farm

barn building shall not be less than one hundred =d fifty
(150) feet from the front property line. This requirement
shall not apply to the alteration or addition to an existing

zoning compliance permit indicates the necessity for constructing an on-site sewage disposal system and/or water

well system m the premises, the Building Inspector shall
not issue Such permit tmless the Wayne County Health Department shall have approved the site for the construction of such
facilities.

The Building Inspector is under no circumstance permitted

located closer to the road and which existed prior to the
' adoption of this Ordinance.

to grant exceptions to the actual meaning of any clause, order,
or regulation contained in this Ordinance to any person making

g. Residences with attached ranges tactile street may have

application to excante, construct, move, alter, or use either

each side yard YA,e (5) feet in width minimum, subject to

buildings, structures or land within the Township.
Rhe Building Inspector is under no circumstance permitted

h. Every lot on which is erected a principal building or
structure used for non-dwelling purposes, such structure,

from amang the electors, residing in the unincorporated area

this Ordinance in carrying out his duties as Building Inspector.

question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact,
and shall keep records of its findings, proceedings at hearings,
and other official actions, all of which shall be immediately
record.

The Building Inspector shall record all nonconforming

a. Permit uses requiring special approval in various

zoning districts providing the Board of Zoning Appeals, after
public hearing, finds that said proposed use or uses are in
harmony with the purposes of the zoning district wherein said
use or uses are located, are not injurious to the surrounding

neighborhood, are essential or desirable for the general public

uies existing at the effective date of this Ordigance.
Section 19.03. PERMITS. The following shall apply in the
a. Permits Required. It shall be unlawful for any person
to commence excavation for, or castruction of any building
or structure, structural changes, or repairs in any existing
building or structure, or moving of an existing building, without first obtaining a Zoning Compliance permit and a Building

the attendance of witnesses, administer oaths, and compel

Section 20.07. BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS APPROVAL.
The Board of Zoning Appeals may mquire the appellant or

APPEALS AND SPECIAL APPROVALS.

applicant requesting special approval to submit all necessary

An appeal may be taken to the Board of Zoning Appeals by

surveys, plans, or other information necessary to thoroughly
investigate the matter before it. The Board of Zoning Appeals

any person, firm or corporation, or by any officer, department,
board or bureau affected by a decision of the Building Inspector. Such appeals shall be taken within such time as shall

may impose such conditions or limitations in granting a variance

or special approval as it maydeem necessary to comply with the

be prescribed by the Board of Zoning Appeals by general rule,

j. Deith need not be doubled for two-family dwellings.
k. Lot width and depth is based upon lot area requirements.

re modeling of any building or structure until an application

thereof.

has been submitted in accordance with the provisions of this

the Board of Zoning Appeals all of the papers constituting

shall be increased beyond the required yard spaces indicated

Ordinance, showing that the construction proposed is in com-

the record upon which action appealed from was taken. An

by one (1) foot for each ten (10) feet or part thereof, by

pliance with the provisions of this Ordinance and with the

which the length of the structure exceeds forty (40) ket

Building Code.

appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance of the action
appealed from unless the Building Inspector certifles to the

spirit and purpose of this Ordinance.

Section 20.08. APPROVAL PERIOD. No order of the Board

Zoning Appeals, a Notice of Appeal, specifying the grounds
The Building Inspector shall forthwith transmit to

No plumbing, electrical, drainage or other permit shall

Board of Zoning Appeals after the Notice of Appeal shall have

m. For apartments in excess of three (3) bedrooms, additional lot area requirement of eighty (80) square feet
per room over four (4) rooms, excluding kitchen, bathrooms

be issued until the Building Inspector has determined that the

been filed with him, that by reason of facts stated in the
certificate, a stay would, in his opinion, cause imminent
peril to life or property, in which case the proceedings shall

and lavatories, shall be provided.

provisions of this Ordinance.

plans and designated use indicate that the structure and premises,
if constructed as planned and proposed, will conform to the

and purposes of this Ordinance.

testimony.

Section 20.03.

issuance of any permit:

health, safety and welfare, and are not contrary to the spirit

' absence the Vice-Chairman, shall have the power to require

by filing with the Building Inspector and with the Board of

of Zoning Appeals permitting the erection or alteration of a
building shall be valid for a period longer than six (6) months
Unless a building permit for such erection or alteratioo is

obtained within such period, and such erection :or alteration
is started and proceeds to completion in accordance with the

terms of such permit within one (1) year from the date of the
order of the Board of Zoning Appeals, unless a six (6) month
extension of time is granted by the Board of Zoning Appeals
to permit completion of any building or buildings.
ARTICLE )OCI

not be stayed otherwise than by a restraining order which may

n. Where motels are permitted in a RT District, a minimum

'•Alteration" or "repair" ofanexistingbuilding orstructure,

of three hundred and flfty (350) square Ceet of floor space

shall Include any changes in structural members, stalrways,
basic construction type, kind or class of occupancy, light or

per motel unit shall be provided as indicated in ARTICLE n.

powers and duties concerning special approvals:

The Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals or in his

Permit from the Building Inspector.
No permit shall be issued for construction, alteration or

in over-all dimension along the adjoining lot line.

Appeals as herein creatod, shall have the following specific

of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member on each

grant of said permit.

1. Side yards shall be at least ten (10) feet wide. Eachilde

Section 20.06. POWERS OF BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

CONCERNING SPECIAL APPROVAL. The Board of Zoning

All meetings of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall be open to

part thereof by which the sald principal building or structure

first floor of five hundred (500) square feet.

the appeal is taken.

the public. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall keep minutes

filed in the office of the Townshlp Clerk and shall be a public

The Building Inspector shall not refuse to time a permit

shall have all the powers of the Building Inspector from whom

Section 20.02. MEETINGS. All meetings of the Board of
Zoning Appeals shall be held at the call of the Chairman, and
at such times as the Board of Zoning Appeals may determine.

covenants or private agreements which may result upon the

space of one thousand (1,000) square feet with a minimum

appealed from, and may make such order, requirement, decision or determination as ought to be made, and to that end

by the Township Board.

with by the applicant despite violations of contracts, such as

or more bedroom unit shall have a minimum total floor

modify the order, requirement, decision or determination

by the Township Board for non-performance of duty or mis-

increase of one (1) foot in width for each five (5) feet or

floors, a two bedroom unit shall have a minimum total
floor space of eight hundred (800) square feet with a minimum
' first floor area of four hundred (400) square feet. A three

Appeals may reverse or affirm wholly or partly, or may

d. Members of the Board of Appeals shall be removable

shall not be less than thirty-five (35) het in width, with an

side yard and also an additional one (1) foot for every two

and authorlty being reserved to the Township Board of the
Township in the manner provided by law.
d. In exercising the above powers, the Board of Zoning

of or as an employee of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

when the conditions imposed by the Ordinance are complied

(2) feet in height in excess of thirty-tive (35) feet.
i. When a multiple dwelling unit is constructed on two full

change the Zoning Ordinance or the Zoning Map, such power

of the Township, for a period of one (1) year, provided that
no elected officer of the Township, nor any@mployee of the Township Board may serve simultaneously as the third member

other than its accessory building, shall have a side yard
on each side of such structure and each such side yard

e*ceeds thirty-five (35) feet in o•er-all dimension along the

be granted by a court of record.

INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION

Request for special approval may be taken to the Board

of Zoning Appeals by any person, firm, or corporation having

Section 21.01. INTERPRETATION, PURPOSE AND CON-

an interest in the subject matter thereof by filing with the

FLICT. In interpreting and applying the provisions of this

o. A mobile home park or trailer coach park shall be con-

ventilation, means of egress and ingress, or any other changes
affecting or regulated hy the Building Code, the Housing Law
of the State of Michigan, or this Ordinance, except for minor

structed or maintained ona lot ora parcel which has a

repurs or changes not involving any of the aforesaid provisions.

width of at least four hundred (400) feet frontage on a major
thoroughfare and a depth of at least four hundred (400)

b. Permits for New Use of Land. A Zoning Compliance

The Board of Zoning Appeals shall select a reasonable
time and place for the hearing of the appeal or request for

Permit shall also be obtained for the new use of land, whether

special approval and give due notice thereof to the parties

annul any ordinance, rules, regulations or permits previously

feet,

presently vacant or a change in land use is proposed.

p. Where any RT zoned premises adjoin residentially zoned

property at the time of construction of motel uses, there

c. Permits for New Use of Buildings or Structures. A
Zoning Compliance Permit shall also be obtained for any

shall be provided and maintained a continuous, unpierced

change in use of an existing building or structure to a different

Township Board and Township Planning Commission shall be

masonry wall sl,c (6) feet in height or a chain link fence

class or type.

notified of any such hearing and be invited to attend.
Section 20.04, NOTICE OF HEARINGS.

Where kitchen facilities are provided, a minimum of four
hundred and fifty (450) square feet of noor space shall exist,

-

to make changes to this Ordinance nor to vary the terms of

and a densely planted evergreen hedge or similar trees

Section 19.04. CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY. It shall

not less than six (6) feet in height, with said fence adjacent

be unlawful to use or permit the use of any land, building, or
structure for which a Building Permit is required, and to use
or permit to be used any building or structure hereafter
altered, extended, erected, repaired, or moved, until the
Building Inspector shall have issued a Certificate of Occupency
stating that the provisions of this Ordinance have been complied

to the residentially zooed property, to adequately screen
such commercial areas from residential areas.

Wbere

such motel development occurs on RT zoned property,

separated from residentially zoned property by a public
alley, said wall shall be located on the motel used side of
the alley and may have openings for vehicular access if

with.

approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

a. Certificate Validity. The Certificate of Occupancy, as
required for new construction of, or renovations to existing
buildings and structures, in the Building Code, shall also
constitute Certificates of Occupancy as required by this Ordin-

L No rear yard required wherever a twenty (20) foot
alley exists.

Otherwise a rear yard setback of twenty-

five (25) feet is required.

r. Where motels are constructed in a RT zooed property

the maximum building height of said motels shatl not

Building Inspector and with the Board of Zoning Appeals a

Ordinance, they shall be held to be the minimum requirements

notice thereof.

for the promotion of the public safety, health, cogyenlence,
comforts, morals, prosperity, and general welfare. It is not

b. Certificates for Existing Buildings.

Certificates of

exceed thirty-five (35) feet.

Occupancy may be issued for a part of a building or structure

and shall render a decision on the appeal without unreasonable
Any person may appear and testify at the hearing,

adopted or issued, and not in conflict with any of the provisions

delay.

of this Ordinance, or which shall be adopted or issued pur-

either in person or by duly authorized agent or attorney. The

suant to law relating to the use of buildings or premises, and
likewise not in conflict with this Ordinance; nor is it intended

S. Where motels are permitted in a C -2 District, a mini-

conducted by the Board of Appeals, has been held. The Board

or upon height of buildings, or requires larger open spaces,
or larger lot areas than are imposed or required by such Ordi-

of Zoning Appeals shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing

ARTIC LE XXII

said hearing to be published itn a newspaper of general cir-

to adequately screen such commercial areas from rest-

dential areas. Where such commercial development occurs

on C-1 or C-2 zooed property, separated from residentlally
zoned property by a public alley, said wall shall be located

of tAig Ordinance.

Scribe by general rule.

Section 20.05. POWERS OF BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

c. Temporary Certificates.

Certificates of Temporary

Occupency may be issued for a part of a building or structure

prior to the occupation of the entire building or structure,
provided that such Certificate of Temporary Occupancy shall
not remain in force more than ooe hundred and twenty (120)
days, nor more than five (5) days after the building or structure
is fully completed and ready for occupancy, and provided
further that such portions of the building or structure are in
conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance.
d. Records of Certificates. A record of all Certificates

CONCERNING VARIANCES, The Board of Zoning Appeals as
herein created, is a body of limited powers. The Board of
Zoning Appeals shall have the following specific powers and

ment of this Ordinance, and to hear and decide appeals where
that the spirit of the Ordinance shall be observed, public

N Auumr

dwelling, building or structure on the same lot when such

w. Buildings permitted in this District, other than accessory bulldlngs, may be erected or altered to a height not
exceeding one hundred (100) feet if approved by the Board

accessory buildings or structures are completed at the same

as shown upon the Zoning Map fixing the use districts,

1 Loading space shall be provided in the rear yard and
be subject to the requirements of ART]CLE VI.
ART]CLE XIX

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

Section 19.01. ENFORCEMENT. The provisions of this
Ordinance shall be administered and enforced by the Township Board and the Building Inspector or any other employees,
_inspectors, and officials as the Township Boed and the Building Inspector may delegate to enforce the provisions of the
Ordinance.

Section 19.02. DUTIES OF BUILDING INSPECTOR. The

Building Inspector shall have the power to grant z®ing compliance and occupency permits, to mal, inspections of buildings or premises necessary to carry out his duties in the
enforcement of this Ordinance. It sh:11 be un12•ful for the
Building Inspector to approve any plans or issue a zoning
compliance permit or a building permit for any excavatioo or
construction until he has inspected such plans in ditall and
found them in conformity with this CNrdinance. To this Ind,
the Building Inspector shall r•,mir• that every application for

'a zoning compliance permit for excuation, construction, moving,

or alteration or change In type ol use or the type of occupincy,
be accompanied by wrltten statement and plans or plats drawn
to scale, in triplicate, and showing the following, in sumciont
detail, to enable the Building Inspector to ascertain whither
the proposed work or use is in conform=ee with this Ordinance:

a. The actual shape, location, and dlmensions of the lot.
b. The •hape, size, and location of all buildings or othir
structures to be erectid, altered, or moved, and ot any
buildings or other structures already on the lot.

c. The existing and intinded use 0/ the lot and ot all such
structures up©o lt, includlng, in realdential arias, thi

number of ¢•ening units the bullding 1* intindid to ac-

commodate.

d. Such other information coocerning the lot or adjoining

lots as may be essential for d-rmining whether the
provisions of this Ordinance are bilng observed.

If the proposed excaration, coistroction, moving, or alterItion, or use of land u set forth in Be applicitim an in

conformity with the provisions oi this Ordinance, the Building

tnspector shall ls=e a zoning compliance permit If my
application for such permit is not approved, the Building
f,

health and safety secured, and substantial justice done.

accompanying this Ordinance, where street layout actually

f. Application for Certificates. Certifleates of Occupency
shall be applied for in writing to the Building Inspector coincidentally with application for building permits and shall be
issued within five (5) days after notification of completion

on the ground varies from the street layout as shown on
the map aforesaid.

(2) Permit the erettion and use of a building or use of
premises for public utility purposes in any zoning district
and waive height restrictions when the Board considers
it necessary for the general public welfare.

fused for cause, the applicant shall be notlfled of such r,fusal

parking space or loading space requirements where, in
the particular instance, such modifications will not be

Section 19.05* FINAL INSPECTION. The recipient of any

inconsistent with the purpose and intent of such requirements.

(4) Permit such modification of the height, lot area,
yard setbacks, noor area and lot width regulations as
may be necessary to secure an appropriate improve-

to be severable. If any article, section, paragraph, or clause
is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid, it is hereby provided
that the remainder of the Ordinance shallnotbe Weeted thereby.
ARTICLE XXIV

CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED

Section 24.01. An other ordinances and parts af Ordinances

in conflict with this Ordinance, to the extent of such connict
and no further, are hereby repealed. Ordinance No.7, effective
December 15, 1950, and Imown as the "Amended Zoning Ordinance of Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan" is speARTIC LE XXV

ENACTMENT AND EFFECTIVE DATE

This Ordinance is hereby declared J have been adopted
by the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton,

Wayne C ounty, Michigan at a meeting thereof, duly called

and held on the 25th day of July, 1967, and is ordered to
be given publication in the manner prescribed by law.

This Ordinance shall become effectivf immediately upon
publication thereof.

issued under the provisions of this Ordinance shall/6 collect-

physical characteristics, that it cannot otherwise be
appropriately improved without such modification, pro-

carried that the meeting be adjourned.

Section 19.07. AMENDMENTS. The Township Board

permitted only in instances where the nature of the soil
and drainage ts such that there 18 sufficient area for

Section 19.06. FEES. Fees for Inspections and the issuance
of permits or certincates or copies thereof re<mired or

ed
by the Township Th,asurer in advance of thMpance of
such permits or certincates.
may amend, supple meat or change the regulations or the

district bolmdarles of this Ordinance purmant to the authority

and according to the procedure set forth In Act 184, of the
Public Acts of 1943, u amended. Whene¥/r a p,tittoner
recmests a zoning district boundary amendment, he shall be the

fe• hold•r ovmer of the premises coocerned or else Inve the
fee holder ovmer also sub•cribe to his petition, and shall
submit • petit km for rewning to Bi Township Clerk. Any
applicant desiring to have any chinge madi m this Ordinance

shall, with his petition for such change, deposit the som
indicated in the ke schedule, such schedule being located
at the o*lce of the Township Supervisor, with the Township
Treasurer at the time that U,e petitlon is med to cover the
aginda Ne, pablication, and other miscell-ous coots for

said change.

ARTILE )O[

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Section 20.01. CREATION OF BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS.

There is hiriby est,blished a Board of Zoning Appeals, which
shall perform its duties and emret- its povers u providid
in Sectioa 18 through 23, inclust- 01 Act 184 01 thi Public
Acts 04 1943, u amended, in such a way thst - objecttios
01 this Ordinance shill be Gained, publk 8-ty .cured,
and subitanttal justice dme. The Board of Zoning Appials
shall coosist 01 three (3) mimbers u follows:
a. The Orst member shall b• the Chairman of the TownShlp Planning Commission.
b. The -cond mimber shall be a member of the Town-

ship Board, appointed by the Township Board

,

cifically repealed in its entirety.

ment of a lot which is of such shape or size, or so
located with relation to surrounding development or

A motion was made by Schultz and supported by Hix and

vided that modification of lot area regulations shall be

JOHN W. FLODIN,

1

Clerk

PHILIP DINGELDEY,
Supervisor

safe water supply and sanitary disposal of waste (unless
central water distribution and/or sanitary sewerage are
provide(O. Whenever the Board of Zming Appeals de-

ORDINANCE

terminef that the same are necessary in order to render
a dedsion, it may require the appellant to submit a

topographical survey or the results of percolation tests

NO. 330

certified by a mgistered engineer or land surveyor.
(S) Permit temporary buildings and uses for periods
not to exceed ninety (90) days.

l

c. In consideration o¢ 211 appeals and all proposed varl-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 129.
"AN ORDINANCE ESTABUSHING A FIRE DEPARTAIBI W

ations to this Ordinance, the Board of Zoning Appeals shall,
before making my variations from the Ordinance in a specific
cue, first determine that the proposed variation involves
unnecewary hardship which precludes the reasonable use of the

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, STATE OF AUCHIGAN."

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

property, Ind involves exceptimal and unique circumst•nces
inherent in the property itself or mtheimmediately surrounding

Section 1. Section 3 of Ordinance No. 129, "An Ordin-

ance Establishing a Fire Department in *he Cityt of Plymouth
State of Michigan," is hereby amended, as follows:

area not foundin other areas of the same zoning district; will

not imper an adeqiate supply of light and air to adjacent

Section 3. The Fire Department shall consist of a

property or merea- the conguttoo in public streets; will

full time Chief. necessary full time penonnel and a

maximum of thirty-five (35) volunt-r firemon.

not increase the hward ot are or nood, or endanger the public
safety; will not tmreasonably diminish or impair established
property valges within the surrounding area, will not in any

other respect impair the public health, s-ty, comfolt, morals
or welfare of the tnhabitant• of the Township, and will not
alter the es-otialcharacteroithineighborhood. Thi concurring

vote of a majority of thi members of th• Board of Zoning
Appeals shall benecessary toreverse any order, re*rement,
decistan, or determination of the Building Inspector, or to

decide In favor d the applicant any matter upon which it is
authorized by this Ordinance to render a decision. Nothing

..

4

sections, paragraphs, and clauses thereof, re hereby diclared

(3) Permit the modification of the off-street automobile

and the cause thereof within tbe aforesaid five (5) day period.

final inspection.

Section 23.01. This Ordinance and the various articles,

b. In hearing and deciding appeals, the Board of Zoning

time as the principe use.

Building Permit for the construction, erection, alteration,
repair or moving of any building, structure or part thereof, shall notify the Building Inspector immediately upon the
completion of the work authorized by such permit, for a

or land shall,be adjudged guilty of maintaining a nuisance per
se.

ARTICLE )OmI

(20) feet is required.

Of the building, if it is found that the building or structure,
or part thereof, or the use of the land is in accordance with
the provisions of this Ordinance. If such Certificate is re-

charge of such dwelling, building, structure, tent, trailer coach

there are practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships in
the way of carrying out the strict letter of this Ordinance so

(1) Interpret the provisions of the Ordinance in such
a way astocarry out the intent and purpose of theplan,

development.

order such nuisance abated and the owner and/or agent in

is an error of law in any order, requirement, decision or
determination made by the Building Inspector in the enforce-

secured, and substantial justice done, including the following:

of Zoning Appeals as furthering a better site development

are hereby declared to be a nuisance per se. The court shall

a. To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there

v. No rear yard required wherever a twenty (20) foot

included in the Certificate of Occupency for the principal

or converted in violation of any provision of this Ordinance,

duties concerning variances.

this Ordinance, so that public health, safety and welfare is

plan, not overcrowding the site or congesting adjacent
streets, and based upon a total site plan for ultimate

mfnt in thet discretion of the Court. Each day such violation
continues shall be deemed a separate offense. The imposition of any sentence shall not exempt the offender from compliance with the requirements of this Ordinance.
Uses of land, and dwellings, buildings, or structures including tents and trailer coaches, used, erected, altered, razed

mailed.

quire a separate Certiflcate of Occu,ncy, but rather, may be

alley exists. Otherwise, a rear yard setback of twenty

cost of prosecution or by imprisonment for a period not to
exceed ninety (90) days or by both such fine and imprison-

thereupon shall cause the said notice to be published and

Accessory buildings or structures to dwellings shall not re-

u. On a corner which borders on a residential district,
there shall be provided a setback twenty (20) feet on the

measures or conditions of the Board of Zoning Appeals, adopted pursuant hereto, shall upon conviction thereof be subject
to a fine of not more than one hundred ($100) dollars and the

for special approval is filed. The Board ot Zoning Appeals

side of the residential street.

Zoning Appeals.

Ordinance, or who fails to comply with any of the regulatory

schedule, such schedule being located at the office of the

Appeals shall have the authority to grant such variances as
may be in harmony with the general purpose and intent of

openings for vehicular access if approved by the Board of

corporation, who shall violate any of the provisions of this

A deposit as indicated in the fee

of Occupancy shall be kept in the office of the Building In- .
spector, and copies of such Certificates of Occupancy shall
be furnished upon request to a person or persons having a
proprietary or tenancy interest in the property involved.
e. Certificates for Accessory Buildings to Dwelling.

on the commercially used side of the alley and may have

Section 22.01. Any person, persons, firm or corporation,
or anyone acting in behalf of said person, persons, firm or

said hearing and shall give notice by mail to such adjacent
property owners as the Board of Zoning Appeals shall pre-

not remain in force more than thirty (30) days, nor more than
five (5) days after the building or structure is Ailly completed
and ready for occupancy, and provided further thatsuch portions
of the building or structure are in conformity with the provisions

VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

culation in the Township at Ieast seven (7) days previous to

space per motel unit shall be provided as indicated in
ARTICLE n.
Where kitchen nicilities are provided, a

or similar trees not less than six (6) fiet in height, with
said fence adjacent to the residentially zoned property,

control.

b. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall cause notice of

Township Supervisor, for the agenda fee and to defray the cost

or a chain link fence and a densely plwted evergreen hedge

nance or agreements, the provisions of this Ordinance shall

of the appeal and give due notice thereof by mail to the parties
concerned including the fee holder owner of the premises

of the public hearing, publication and mailing shall be paid to
the Township Treasurer at the time notice of appeal or request

a continuous, unpierced masonry wall six (6) feet in height

ties; provided, however, that where this Ordinance imposes
a greater restriction upon the use of buildings or premises

provided that such Certificate of ·Temporary Occupancy shall

t. Where any C-1 or C-2 zoned premises adjoin restdentially zoned property at the time of construction of
commercial uses, there shall be provided and maintained

any easements, convenants or other agreements between par-

mendation in any specific case until aher a public hearing,

prior to the occupation of the entire building or structure,

floor •pace shall exist.

by this Ordinance to interfere with or abrogate or annul

a. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall make no recom-

mum of three hundred and tifty (350) square feet of floor

minimum of four hundred and flfty (450) square feet of

intended by this Ordinance to interfere with or abrome or

concerned.

ance.

4-

herein contained shall be construed to give or grant to the
Board of Zoning Appeals the power or authority to alter or

conduct in office upon written charges and after public hearing

barn or other farm buildings, except dwellings, which are

approval of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

c. And, the third member shall be selected, and appointed by the first two (2) members of the Board of Zoning Appeals,

.
6

Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative Ind

effective on the 22nd day of August A.D. 1967.

1

i.

Made, passed and adopted by ther Cily Commission of

the City of Plymouth, Michigan. this 3Tst day of July A.D.
1967.

J. At. Jibl.
A.,0.

(8467)

hil-' i gidad

r

..
......
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Le Monday .. Surprise -Specials
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ly Ih. R.. David Soring
This is about the Riotof 1977.

has never known what it's like

The seeds for it were planted in

to breathe clean air or see

Detroit and the suburbs between

green grass. He has been

July 23 and 29, 1967. They

familiar with only two colors:

should sprout and bear tult

black and white. Black, br Be
people he tlives with who can

about the time today's ten-yearLook flrst at a ten-year-old

give him neither what he wants
or needs, and white, for the

child Uving in a sterile -hite

people "out there" who have

suburb. It would be nice to say

what he cannot have. What he

that this ten-year-old is hypo-

has to look forward to is more

thetical, except that he is very
real. I saw him last week,
during Be 1967 riot, playing
with a toy gun in his backyard.

of the same: dirt, crummy

olds become twenty.

In one way he may either be
better off than his counterpart

trustration and anxiety and
hopelessness which caused the
tragedy in Detroit Consequently, the parents are tilled

have a backyard or a toy gun,

by keeping a loaded shot-gun
handy, just in case the trouble
headed out our way.

The ten-year-old, who

doesn't understand, whose life
has been sucessfully sheltered
from the misery of Twelfel
Street, was next seen playing
a game with his toy gun in the

MALL

TURN YOUR"BLUE
MONDAYS" INTO .art_ r
'Ul222*242
A DAY OF DELIGHTFUL MONEYr /247,75&25=92%l1 7 MILE al

HURRY IN

SAVING SURPRISES. 1

-212 11 AUDDLEBELT

11 01%

MONDAY AND TAKE DVANTAGE .
OF THESE "MON DAY ONLY" EXTRA

he hasn't been able to play the

game, "Whiters comin', let's
get Pem."

What will happen when the
two ten-year-oldsbecome
twenty? What will happen if
suburban whites give their
canned soup to people in th
city, and then forget about the
whole thing?

SPECIAL SAVINGS.

Shop in Spring-Like temperatures in the largest enclosed Shopping Center in the state. See literally

thousands upon thousands of wanted merchandise items, all colorfully displayed under one roof. Get
the Livonia Mall habit and you'll see what we mean when we say, "There's always something doing I
at Livonia Mall."

What will happen if those

-

Monday Surprise at the Encore

who have the money and the

ideas do nothing about the
schools and slums of Detroit?

What will happen if we con-

"The niggers are comin', let's

tinue to build suburbs in which

get 'em!"

only upper-middle class white

people can aMord to live?

old. This one is black. He lives

What will happen if we don't

on Twelfth Street, in an apart-

help our ten-year-okIs under-

ment over a liquor store. I saw

stand Detroit in 1967?

him, too, barefooted, walking

I confess that I am afraid to

in the broken glass and fallen

even ask those questions out-

bricks of demolished stores.

loud. It would be more hopeful,

Flamesj reflected a red glow

more promising, to ask: What

in his eyes. He was afraid.

should we do with the ten-year-

His life has been as sheltered

olds now so that there won't

as the boy's in the suburb. He

i
LIVONU

-

in the suburbs. Since he doesn't

back yard. The game was called

Now lookatanotherten-year-

-Il

PUT THEIR HEADS TOGETHER TO

move.

The ten-year-old beloogs to

communicated it to their son

LIVONIA MALL MERCHANTS HAVE

schools, and so many people
he can hardly find room to

parents who either cannot or
will not under@tand the

with fear and prejudice. They

lIC

STORES OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

GIANT SIZE TIDE

Waltham "Mini",Radio
Pocket Portable

Breakfast

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE or PANCAKES c On Sale At Only

MONDAY ONLY

with

SPECIAU

BACON, HAM or SAUSAGE .......

Regularly 74€

1#@h

f

Luncheon

00,

SPAGHETTI with MEAT SAUCE

59'

POVIUI "imil-

1001 Hurr¥ 1-

yown . .1, ble

=Al.- ...'..1

BAKED HAM with FRUIT SAUCE .... '

69=99..... 1

ENCORE RESTAURANT . v wmi,4 MAU

be a Riot of 1977?

--

TOT ROD VELOCIPEDE

WHITE SHEET SALE

SOUTHERN DUNKERS

Below Cost Prices on 132-Thread Count Muslin

CARAMEL ICED

1" Tubular Chrome Frame

r stamped spoke Front HUMMY!
Wheel

72"*108" flat

5" R.r Wheels

Regular Price $4.44

r

$•39

81"x 108"

n. $ 64 bgulady

or twin fitted ¥ I

or full fined

R. $2.19 1

Reg. $2.49

PIUOW CASES ..... 2 for 78c

r

4

t

HOMEMAKER SHOP

S. S. KRESGE CO.

12 for 69c

n,Nerl

12 ., 59, Cyc-

...\
-

.L

ADVANCE SELLING!

10•QUART

GALVANIZED PAIL

All Winter

SHOW SUITS,
JACKETS, COAT SETS

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE 88,

SALE PRIG

L|

1

10%

LEMON MERINGUE PIE
One of Miami's Best-Loved items 1
1

59'

Boys' or Girh' · 0

64

ONE DAY ONLY - NO LAY-A-WAYS

..

.

Children's Fashion Shops

Cunningham's Drug Store

MIAMI BAKERY '

Livonia Mall, Macomb Mall, Wonderland
L

t
t

100% HUMAN HAIR FALLS
THERE WAS AN ECUMENICAL SPIRIT throughout Plymouth last week as all churches worked together to aid victims of the Detroit riots. Here Mrs.
Ted Zebrowski from the Episcopal Church packages items at the Epiphany Lutheran Church.

Taiwan Singers Appear
At Salem Bible Church

SEAMLESS PANTY H0SE

SURPRISES FOR

The list Wig Buy in Town
Your
Choice

69.88

shades.

EVERYONE

Se•miess mesh stretch nyion

Root turned, will not snarl or
tangle, usually seen in falls
that sell for over $150. All

panty hose with reinforced

Yes, the Family Fun Shop is The Place to

heel and toe.

Bring Your Family, Friends and Company.

Regularly $1.34

B. Surprised!

Aho Mini-Falls ..... $55.88

BERNARD WIG SALON

FAMILY FUN SHOP

S. S. KRESGE CO.

The Taiwan Television Sing- Brougham after she wu forced

ers will appear at the Salem out of China by th,Commlmists

Bible Church, 9481 West Six aner two years of missionary
Mile Road, Salem Rp., 00 service.
August 11 at 8 p.m.

Moving to FormosaO- Tal-

The public is invited to hear wan) Miss Brougham begin
this award-winning groupwhich training thi Chinese to hllp
ts touring the United States and their own people. ORI nov

numbers 50 Chinese Nationals

Europe.

00 its stalt.

Overseas Radio, Inc. has

The goal oi ORI ts to comsponsored the singers m Tai- munt-90.
the message of
wan TV since December 1962.

Christianity to the poople who

The Overseas Radio Ministrv

AU MONKEE ALBUMS
Regular C"kg Prke $4.79
Monaural

k iR.. Brand - 32·01. - CHARCOAL

PINKING SHEARS
Famous Brand

Ster•O

While

275 _ 325

EVERY DAY LOW PIUCE 394

Names

..

SALE PRICE

Your Choice!

f

, listen to their broadcuts from
was Arted in 1952 by Doris
behind th. Bamboo Curtain

Sharon Thomas

Overseu Radio'; preaint
schedule includes aweekly telecast over Taivan's two TV

RECORD & TAPE CENTER
-1

throhout the island, concert

Rod ¥01 compete b the 341-

The Taiwan Tilevision Sing-

48-Pc. Service for 8

"CELESTIAC' PATTERN

Grette Quien of Americacootest ers consists 01 ...0 young

in Clevelind, Ohio=August 18. Chinese Christians. All thi
members have *odled and por-

Sharon, who is being spon. formed in thilr oin country;

sored by the J.L. Hudson Real
Estat, Co., .11 r=ner-up In
,

se-ral have attended colloge
in the United St-s.

th• st- competttion at Ypell- Previously, the gree, 1=tim May 21.

599

teyer-4 ....
--

d

k.i...

Ladies' Pendant Watches

AIR-CONDITIONED >
S...1 ylis from which to
choos, in gdd or dlver fb
hh. 1 year guirantio.

9 .h

$6g

MONDAY ONLY

COREY'S JEWEL BOX

UVONIA MALL

SHOP IN COO L
ky

sung in HHi Ko Id bas

Pl,mot*h High might look to Olled limited eng*Iments in
Sharm,who has mly lived re thts country. This 9 their
since Juty 4, as a majorette first natioevide tour 01 Amer-

Cunningham's Drug Store

LIVONIA MALL ONLY .

Twirling Title appearances by e» -2 Special! Stainless Flatware!
Fourteen.year-old Sharon tours, a record busbess, and
Mrs. Jack Thomas of Beck visual production.

27'

---- - L----e,"-/

ing service by mall, person

Thomas, daighter of Mr. and ventures into the field of audio-

SINGR SEWING CENTER

4764090

channels, a correspoodence

Seeks National s_ y-h rallies, c-el-

LIGHTER FLUID

COMFORT p
ALL STORES OPEN
UNTIL . . .

9 P.M

icl

for ne*.ar.

4
.

.

.

·T

L

.lie

i.

./ .1>ra .
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BILLIE FARNUM
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'TOO MANY OBSTACLES TO VOTING'
Billie S. Farnum, at 49, is busy around the

country working for the Democratic National

j

stances, yes."

Q. & A.

Commlttee, but he still has a strong interest
in Michigan politics.

State of Michigan?

A candidate for Congress again? For gov-

A. Farnum: "I sure am. I'm a resident of

ernor? A party job within the state? It's too

erang organizations. Labor organizations. Bus-

all those directions.

He wants his party

to become more community-oriented, because

suburbla's strong Interests are in community
afhirs; he thinks his party has been too nat-

lonal government-oriented and has, as a result,

continue to be one."

"It's a jobofcoordinationand cooperation, and
motivating and stimulating people to do a good

tics from possibly an elective post?
A. Farnum:

the elective, but also the organization structure
of the Michigan Democratic Party."

Q. In the state legislative election case May 23

Young Voters

Hoffa (the loser) suggested on election night

He was elected to

When the new state constitution abolished

the Republicans did a better job of going to
the polls than the Democrats, and the Repub-

the post as an elective one, Farnom ran for
Congress in 1964 in the new 19th District,

its people out. What do you think about that?

Q. A survey shows that about 26 per cent of
the younger people in the country identify with

the Republican Party, about 35 per cent with the
Democratic Party and a larger group, 39 per

Ilcan organization did a better job of gettlng

which includes western Wayne and Oakland

Counties, and won. But he and several other

A. Farnum: "I agree."

cent, with no party--they call themselves

Q. What sort of registration job needs to

"independents." Why is this?

A. Farnum: "Two reasons, actually.

be done in the State of Michigan?

Democratic freshmen were washed out in the

A. Farnum:

Republican tide of 1966.

"First, we have had a number of public officials who have been preaching this 'indepen-

•'Well, there's a tremendous

registration job to be done.

We asked him to stop into the office one day

,•rhe people who will be of voting age in
1968 will be 4.8 million. We've had 486,000
young people who will be able to vote who
werent able in 1964, when the number reg-

recently so we could check up on what he has
Here are the questions and his

Or- Ey' On Voting Laws'...

answers.

Voting Laws

living habits of people; and we have the old
quill (registration) procedures in many, many

istered was 3.3 million.

places where we might have, in the same gov-

ernmental area, some of the most sophisticated

the title of the job, and what do you do?
A. Farnum: '1'm deputy chairman in charge

data processing equipment available
"We have early closing dates. Sometimes

of registration and organizations.

the Republicans from a four-year to a twoyear period--we've had approximately amillion

the distance from home or work makes reg-

people who have been dropped from the reg-

tion. One is the long-range legislative program,
which is necessary to eliminate the bottlenecks

states with requirements for women to rereglster after marriage or adivorce--those are

and the hurdles that the electorate have to

relies.

that most precious heritage, the elective fran"There are many of these obstacles. One of
them is residency requirements that are un-

persons, because they did not vote, were dropped

about the problems being created as a result

have long residence recmirements, you'recrea-

of their statutes and asking them to correct it.

registered.

ting quite an obstacle.

"Some of the legislatures are correcting.
Some are not. Some will continue to ignore it.
"We may get to the point in this country where,
in order for people to vote for the President,
vice president, U.S. senator and the congress-

tered.

"The best dah today, including the newpeople
who will come into the voting populace by 1968,

he called it an 'improved version' of a 1965

bill. Jerry Ford (House GOP leader) said the
Human Investment Act was co-sponsored by

"It is not without the bounds of our U. S.

People qualified so they can exercise elective

A. Farnum: "In the states, I'm working'on
coordination with party people wlth all outside

Republican House

and Senate

"I don't think the people of a district shouldN
by fooled by the fact that somebody says

'I'm the author of this, and I'm going to do
the great good.'

"Maybe you ought to know that in the House

of Representatives, only one individual can be

a job of working in order to be able to get

the sponsor--the original sponsor--of a piece
of legislation.

franchise."

tered. So there's a big job here.

entire

leadership.'

system that we have in our state ...Ido not
parties, which are under-financed and over-

Curtis said the bill was orig-

inated by Sen. Winston L. Prouty (R-RJ>, and

think that either the populace or the political
burdened, should have to take on this kind of

structure?

too short for public convenience; they have
inconvenient hours that ignore the working and

who on Feb. 2 said he was being joined by 121
co-sponsors.

which causes problems; besides the new people

men, we'll have to have some kind of national

as many as 35 million people who are unregls-

"The period is limited, and it's generally

Investment Act was donebyTom Curtis (R-Mo.).

coming in; because of what I call an archaic

Q. What about your working with the party

"Let's get back tosome of the other problems.

"Well, the real introduction of the Human

'the

registration so everyone will have an opportunlty to vote for those offices, at least.

You would take from reading his

comments that he was the sole author of this.

"So besides the mobility of the population,

Constitution to provide this opportunity."

shows that if nothing were done, we could have

ment Act.

And every one I of those

"Which means that in order to get back even
with 1966, those 30,302 people have to be re-

approximately. 30 million people were unregls-

. . . and I see here where Mr. McI)onild says

he introduced a bill called.the Human Invest-

from the registration rolls.

in session. I've been talking to legislatures

But il another member of

Congress wants to also sponsor that legisla-

twn, he can get the bill, cross out the other

Eye On Mc Donald

person's name, write his own name, toss it
in the hopper, and 200 copies are printed so
they can spread them across their district.. .0'
Q. Did you do this yourself in your term in

Q. What kind of research is the Democratic

groups that are interested in working with the
Democratic Party."

National Committee doing on Jack Mc Donald
(the Republican who defeated Farnum in 1966)?

Q. What are some of these outside groups?

A. Farnum: "The Democratic National Com-

-

"People spend most of their leisure time-surveys show, especially in our suburban communittes--vatching television.

"Then, political parties--and this is both
political parties, not just the Democrats--have
feled to identify with things in the community
that people in the age 40 and under group
identify themselves with.

concerned with raising their child"I was reading your Sunday edition (May 7) 1 ren in"They're
the community, andrightfully so. They're

for me in 1964 did not vote in the congressional

A. Farnum: "Well, I've been traveling to a
number of states where their legislatures are

sarvey after the 1966 election, we found that

designed specifically for any individual.

"To bring it closer to home, to the 19th

as two years before you can register to vote.
One of the problems we have today is that our

1964; anct as a result of a Bureau of the Census

voting and whal they're doing; so it's not

Congressional District, 30,302 people whovoted
election of 1966.

12.4 million who have reached voting age since

research about all Republican members of

Congress, so we know exactly how they're ,

four years.)

to correct these registration laws?

"By the 1968 presidential election, we'11 have
120 million people ellglble to vote; well have

"And not only Jack McI»nald, but we do

(Farnum referred to a law which requires
city and township clerks to delete from the
rolls the names of persons who havent voted
in two years; before 1964, the law allowed

reasonably long. In some states, it's as much

population is quite mobile--approximately 25
per cent ls movlng (each year). So when you

of research--Bill Phillips.

istration rolls in 1966.

Q. What actually do you do in the job to try

vision.

mittee has a sizable research operation and
a most competent deputy chairman in charge

in the law in Michigan--which was changed by

Federal Action

chise.

the individual over the oscilloscope, the tele-

Another On M,Donald

"Plus the fact that because of the change

"I could go on. . .n

climb over and run around in order to exercise

We've entered an age of 'cosmetic
politics'--Pm talking about the attraction of

The number to be

Q. Since leaving Congress, you te taken a job

istration difficult for people. We have some

dence.'

registered is about 1.5 million.

with the Democratic National Committee. What's

"I have a two-pronged program in registra-

"I'm interested in Michigan

politics from two points of view--not only from

of Anthony Licata vs. James P. Hoffa, young

the post in 1962.

been doing.

Q. Are you still interested in Michigan poll-

GO P Worked

deputy secretary of state in Lansing
party
offlcial before his appointment asa

D

iness organizations.

job of registration."

failed to win the interest of younger people.
An Oakland County resident, Far:turn w# a

auditor general in 1961.

Michigan--born here, brought up here, been
a resident here att my life, and I'm gonna

A. Farnum: "Educational organizations. Vet-

early for him to say, but his interests lie in
One thing ls certain:

&

Q. Are you still registered to vote in the

Congress?
A. Farnum:

'1 did it in a couple of in-

more concerned with whether they're going to
have Bowers, in the metropolitan and suburban
arets, or water, or the conditions of their
streets and lights, and soon.

"But the political parties have had atendency
to become more national in terms of the scope

of the programs they talk about... People in

that age group just have not identified themselves totally and wholly with those programs
of either political party.

"So we've had a drifting away from the concept of our democracy--the competition between
two strong political parties."

Vote Partisan
Q. What's the solution--partisan elections at
the local level, including cities and school
boards?

A. Farnum: "Partisan elections at the local
level. But I think that the parties have got to

recognize the situation, and I think the parties
--and I have advocated this for a long, long
time--have got to be more concerned with the

local problems of the people right where they
live. And how they solve them there--in the
community where they live.

"If a party is going to be strong and vibrant,
it's got to be part of the community. It cannot
be aloof, it cannot be off somewhere else."

Summer Fun!
7

YOU DON'T have to be on the lakeshore or

at a resort to have fun if you're young and live in
suburbia. Schools and pools are bustling with
youngsters - and leaving tired mom alone for
awhile - on hot summer days. Shopping centers,
too, are providing fun for families with such diverse entertainments as trout fishing and a circus.

4-1-
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This is iust a small sample of the activity.
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SWIMMING IS ONE of the most popular
summer recreation programs in any community.
Here, Plymouth youngsters frolic in the High
School pool during a recreational swimming
hour. The Plymouth program also includes
swimming lessons.

LIVONIA YOUTH, Inc., has programs in many
schools. At Stevenson High School last week,
Linda Taipale and Carl Sheldon play a game of
bumper pool.
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Unrest among this
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••amping the job market with
high school graduates at one
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inhabitant of thi Water Wooder-
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chlldren who are literally shoved od on the streets every
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city man toget to.
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At Llwola Mall, the tro:*
will be in a portable pool in-
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in the eyes of the students
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AT WESTLAND CIRCUS

Fisherman O, an ages w91

Shrirle Circus

be able to try for thorn mder

,ns Chester (top) and Joe Sherman will be

idul conditiou. A nominal

Clow

25 cent 0,0 Imbicharged, Mth

amorly Ine cub wrien Ine circus vislm vvesriana

all proat; 0% to charittes,
according to thi merchants'•s-

Shopping Center, Wayne at Warren roads, Aug. 7

to 12. Free tickets are available at the center.

' Shows are Monday through Saturday at 10:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m., with a 9 p.rn. show Monday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

lociatim. Tackle •111 be pro-

KIDDIE KAMPUS, at Farrand School in Ply-

mouth, offers a pre-school recreation program
for boys and girls age 3 to 5. The summer rec-

reation programs in Plymouth are sponsored by

the Adult Education Department of the Plymouth Community School System.

ided.
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*- Mountain 1 Pair To Live In Pem
Marjorie Ann Lam, daughter street-length A-line gowns in a 7047 YaW of Kelli
of Dr. and Mrs. Conrad R. lime shade and carried small
Ash Fruit
Lam, of Farmington,
became cascades of white pinocchio
C the bride of Enrique Leon
Car-

rr

HEAD FOR TME U"IC

.*-

W-*Ate

.hil G.. F.in.

mums.

Ripening

plo in a double ring ceremony

in Franklin Community Church Lam, was best man, withDoug-

Saturday afternoon.

4--

las Lam, Wigmore Pierson and -

Senor Leon is the son of John Green serving as ushers.

By BETTY FRANKEL

Senora Eva del Carpio Ruiz,

Special Writer

NOW $2.00

Following a reception at Orchard Lake Country Club, the

of Chimbote, Peru.

I Great clusters of fruit are

'* 1.

Lam Undel'th

The brlde's brother, Richard

ANY NUMBER OF HO

1

FROM 5:30 PJA.

The bride wore an A-line couple left for a honeymoon in '
gown of white cotton ottoman northern Michigan and New
H- Sh.10'.1 Sh
With venise lace trim and car- England. They will return to
MA C.'-0 C-,
ried white fugi mums and ivy. Farmington for a few days beR.LJ-W.1.1

| ripening on mountain wh trees.

This appears to have beeo a

good year for them in this

are; and they are laden with -.-111-===='rjim ' Janet Lun, sister of the fore nymr ta Peru, where

berries that are now a soft

Sal...'*Ids'll

bride, and Jean Richardson will make their home in Chim-

shade of pale orange and will

1

were bridesmaids. They wore bote.

sooo become a deep red-oringe
that seems to glow against the
deep green foUage. They are
among the most decorative of
the small trees with attractive

LIVONIA

.. GARDEN CITY

CHIN'S

¢1 KITTY's

GA 1-1627

28663 Plymout Rod

and bright color in autumn. 1
SEVERAL SPECIES and mun-

437-2152

6652 Middl-It
., Ford Rd.

Golf Les...0 6, Aplotilm,/

Fin- in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

MRS. ENRIQUE LEON

erous varieties are available.

.10 W. Six Mile

GA 2-8383

2 Blks. E. of Atiddlibilt

white flowers in May and June 1

SALEM H

(M.4.rie lam)

A native variety is the Amer-

mountain ash Worbus

ican

-4

Theres Always Something Doing At...

Americana) which grows no
more than 30 feet high. It has

deep green, fern-like leaves,
and red fruits a quarter-inch

LIVONIA MALL

in diameter. It is a very strik-

hM=. MICHAEL BILKEY

ing tree, but is a bit dimcult
to transplant

{ (Kilhcm Shaw)

The European mountain ash

Kathfy*Shaw Wed

(Sorbus Aucuparia) is the one
most frequently seen in cultiva-

of Kathryn Jane Shaw and Mich-

Church, Orchard Lake, was

ael Bradley Gllkey.

scene of the July 29 wedding

tan, with attractive finely
Fruits tend to be more or-

anc than those on the American
mountain ash. Some varieties

The bride is the daughter of

have a broad round crown that

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Shaw,

more open and alry. There is a
columnar variety with stf

Gllkey, of St. Louis, Mo., are

prices Slashed

branches, and also a weeping

parents of the bridegroom.

fotm with long trailing

Lace appliqueand seed pearls

This tree is widely grown

organza over satin gown. Her

To Buy Your

in England and Scotland where

silk illusion veil was shoulder

APACHE

it is Imown as the rowan tree.

Tongth, and her bouquet was of

MOUNTAIN ASH ARE closely

roses and stephanotls.
Her attendants wore red and

.

An inspection of the' fruit
reveals that they are like min-

Sh,W, the bride's cousin, was

mation and arrangement of

maids were another cousin,

They are choice trees for

of the bridegroom, and Alice

lawn specimens or as an accent in the shrub border. They

Bova.

The bridegroom's brother,

PARADISE

are seldom troubled by pests

Pat Gllkey, assisted as best

APACHE CAMPING

CAMMNG EQUIMAINT

H-1 h,k

beautiful fruits can be used

and Greg Stein.

Uvenia, Pho- 261-1100
20004 John L

almost any land of soil. The

brother, Tim Gllkey, Ed Cahill

21790 Mym-h bad

for indoor arrangements. They

Following a reception in
Botsford Inn, the couple left
for a New York honeymoon.

are held 00 the trees a long

time unless eaten by birds
which regard them as dell-

They will make their home in

Phon. 545-9026

cacies.

Royal Oak.

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Weekend

e

Gardener

General Contractor

( ONS------

11 a. m. 'til closing every day

or diseases and will thrive in

man. Ushers were another

TRAILm

AUGUST 7 thru 12

seeds inside the fruits.

Jane Shaw, Pam Gilkey, sister

CAMPERS

r.

lature apples, even to the for-

m,0 01 honor, and the brides-

L_

FISHING

related to apples.

white dotted swiss gov,ns. Ann

i..'ll' AP'gh' Dill. b -

TROUT

branches.

trimmed the bride's silk

Why Wait Till Fall

Real...Live ... Black River

is quite dense, while others are

and Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradley

CLEARANCE

i

divided foliage.

of Hawberry Road, Farmington,

INVENTORY

429*

growing from 30 to 60 feet

To Michael Gilkey
Our Lady of Refuge Catholic

l

tion. It is a handsome tree

One of the main chores at

1--

this season is removing faded
flower heads to prevent seed

formation. This will promote a
REMODEUNG

1-

second period of bloom oc many

Quality

perennials and will keep annuals

is our j

pogpies can be moved now dur-

.

bl®ming.... Iris and oriental

Business!

E

ing their dormant period ....
moving Iris check
rhlzomes for any signs of bor-

When

HOMES AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND BUILT
KE 5-8010

29776 Grand River

GR 6-2864

Farmington, Mich.
N

1

ers or rot. If any soft spots
are seen, cut them off and

expose the root to strong sunshine for several hours before
replanting.

a

-

Fish for these,hungry
I

rainbow, brown and

.

brook trout in a huge

. 23.2.

L.

30'x60' trout tank.
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Catch 'em and Keep 'em

46 STORES

t

izilt:.41;i,

Fun for the Entire Family
¥UIPiliND

Bring the kids and let them fish with you. The entire family will love it. What a

%

thrill when you hook one of these fighting trout. If you don't want to leave

to fish ... this is it. All equipment is provided... rods, reels, lures, etc.
LIVONIA . . town
. and
HUNGRY TROUT. The pool is heavily stocked, and is replenished

1

:

MALL

1 regularly.

1

$50 Cash if you catch the 'Bandit Trout'
This is an angler's dream come true. Keep all the fidh you catch. If you catch
the four pound "BANDIT TROUT" you'll receive a $50 CASH BONUS. Youngsters
4

4

7 MILE

F '144

at MIDDLEBELT

d

1

I.

Children 15¢

Adults 25¢

GOING FOR A RIDE?

Why Not Drop And= at Net Proceeds Go to Charity
The Smorgasbord Skippets Table?
+

..

and oldsters, the entire family, can have fun trying their luck.. Your catch will
\ be placed in cellophane bags for·easy carrying home.

r

LIVONIA MALL SHOPPING CENTER

If yoU're going for e drive the Girl from Skippits
of tho two SkippeR Table misteurinm. 33201 My•nouth

U. I Farmingen Rd. or 7030 West 7 Mile Rd. 0- block

In ard boying, h *& Con„ es you 're .i.Ws•
family plic. m .1.

.6

1 7 Mile ami Middlebelt Roads
J. -

. .·45 3 1--2.4. 4'4·
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Livonians In Jam

Its (Wd
1-5 roo/-1
A- -Rain
It was Livonia's Class A

For thenfet straight time this
seasoo, theelements w.,bed the

useball team against King Borg of Dearborn.

two teams out of a scheduled

They had played two 1nnings

game. They have yet to Snish

thout a score. Then the inev-

a contest-

ible--rain.

All of which means they'll

spend the next few days trying

Spartons

to

up as many of the

cont*' as possible because
each still has an outside chance

00'd By

of winning the Greater Dear-

Pitching may be 75 or 90

BOT11 LIVONIA and Dearborn

per cent of baseball, but the

are shooting to overtake front-

bat still ts a very important

running Redford Township,
which has lost three games to

item.

stay of the Spartons of Livonla

In all, Livonia has eight

in the Connie Mack League

games to make up because of
postponements.

baseball playoffs.
The Spartons received superb
nemacher and Phil Camp in
their games against the Haw-

thorne Valley team of Dearborn
Heights and McFarlane-King of
Garden City, respectively.
Between them, they gave up

Generosity
C os tly To
Bentley,3-1
but not in the world of sports.
Because Bentley's baseball

Tonnemacher allowed three

team was 'too spirited" on

hits against the Hawthorne

Wednesday, the Ltvomians foind

Valley team, but the only run

themselves fighting for survival

his mates could produce came

Saturday in the Connie Mack

an an error, wild pitch and a

dlstrict tournament at Ann

single by Dave Mastny.

Arbor.

Camp and Bob Chidester of
Mc Farlane dueled for 10 in-

The Livocians succumbed to
Grosse Ile in the first round

nings, three over the regular

of the double elimination tour-

distance, before Bob Stock of

ney, 3-1. All three of the

McFarlane socked a homer in

winners' runs were unearned.

Thus a fine flve-hit pitching

the tenth to break up the fes-

effort by Dave Gorton, who was

tivities.

The Spartons had scored their

replaced by Hank Schoenbeck in

run in the fourth timing on a
double by Jerry Detter and an

the seventh inning, went down
the drain. Gorton fanned nine

error. Two singles and a walk
paved the way for the McFarlane team to equal the score

batters.

Bentley's only run came in
the second when Greg C oltoo
singled and Don

in the sixth.

Mootroy

walked. After advancing on an
infleld out, the pair pulled off
a successful double steal.

r

the fence for a homer.

pitching and scattered two hits.

Livonia is booked to meet

He also fanned 11 and walked

King Boring amday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings this

only two men.

THE LIVONIANS got off to
a fast start by scoring twice

week There'll be some other

games tossed in--iftheweather

in the second inning. Hits by

permits.

9 - ..7

You pound away, fro;m time to time, and ask:
Why isn't there more bas€tball for our young men -

the 18-24-year-old group?

-

Maybe you have the a nswer - now.
You're dining in the IPort Shelby Hotel, and the
small restaurant is jamm ed to the last seat. Standing Room Only, as they saty in show biz.
Most of the diners a re the young fellows we
say should be playing baseball or football or
basketball. But you quiicl* discover why they

IHkEENE"/Iwin'""I"4"Imi'"unlu

aren't.

The waitress explains all:
"They're doubling up this week because of last
week's riots in Detroit. Th ree hundred of these boys
are in for their army draft physicals.

m

8: 1

"Another 150 or so arce here because in a few

minutes they'll be walkiing around the corner to
board a train. They're be ing inducted."
For the most part it's a carefree lot. A few have
let their hair and beards Etrow out of proportion. By
morning, the Army will nake sure that the excess
hair has disappeared.
A gent, who works at the rail station, takes a

chair next to you.

"Eight sleeping cars igoing out with these kids
tonight. The station sure vvill be packed again."

No Phone oc Mail Orders Taken on Dollar Items ... Delivery on purchases of
$5 or more. excluding tax and service charge. Add 40c on Delivery of purchases
under $5. Add 40¢ on C.O.D.'s. Prices subied to 4% sales tax in Michigan.

SO YOU WALK AROLrND the corner...to the

O 2%* DEMAND

& Ildut

The boys carry no name tags...no outward
identifications as to where they're from.
Could be that a few are from Plymouth or Livonia or Farmington...or maybe from a farm 'way

COATS

You wonder ... how many athletes there are in
the group? Could there be an all-leaguer or an all-

Tackle twill suburban coats with
quilted lining. Beige, black, olive.

repeating the partyl Don't
forget our St. Patrick's

YOU STAND AND LOOK some more ... and

Pony Thursday, August 17

think of what's in store for a good group of these

TUESDAY <
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checked, chaned or replac- i

ment at Salinaw.

to Lee Gohs d Redford Town-

Swimmers

our n I i
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¢ SPACE CONDmONING CO.

ASK ABOUT OURRED CARPET SERVICE

¢ n.0.. 9-*--8 -of
-

5.

.

I ECKLES HEATING CO.
€
X

R 882 N. Holbrook 01 3-4200 4

M An' WOm[ DONE m eONDID :STAUmS B
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.$1

' 4 for $1

lar models. S, M, L. Second Level ................ $2.00

MEN'S SWEATERS. Coat and pullover styles. Solids, fancies.
Orlon and wool blends. S, M, L Second Lovel
$4.00

MEN'S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS. Coat and middy styles.

Fancy patterns. Sizes A to D. Second level ........ · $2.00

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS. Poplin shell, perma-press finished, with orlon acrylic zip·out lining. Black, olive, tan. 36

to 46. Second Level

sleeveless. 7 to 14. Second level ...... .............$1

YOUNG MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS. Fast back styles in olive.
tan or gold. 29 to 38. Second Level .............,$4.00

.$14.00

FOR THE HOME
REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS. Dacro polyester filled, .cet.te
15-denier. laupe-

tone, beigetone, cinnamon. 81/2 to. 1 1, Sold by box

only .

........4 Pr.$1

WOMEN'S FOLDING SUPPERS. Assorted

colors and sizes.

FREE

cotton pile. Non-skid backs. Second Level

MISSES' NYLON SHEUS. Antron nylon in assorted styles and

.............1

BATH TOWELS. Seconds. Extra-heavy terry. Solids and prints.

prints. Broken sizes. Second Level ..................$2

Assorted colors. Second Level ......................$1

WOMerS WALTZ GOWNS. Nylon in pink, rose, blue or

DISH TOWELS. Seconds. Terrycloth. Patterns. Second Level

mint. Sizes small. medium. Second Level ............ .$2

...4 for $1

WOMEN'S IRIEFS. irregulars. White only. Sizes small. medi-

WASHCLOTHS. Seconds. 12x 12". Second Level ....5 for $1

um. Second Level

4 pr. $1

WOMEN'$ HALF SLIM. Rayon. Sizes S. M. L. XL. Second
0-1

.........................................$1

MUOW PROTECTORS. Plastic with zippered end. Standard
size. Second Level ..........................S for$1

HAND TOWELS. Seconds. Terrycloth in assorted colors and

WOMENS WALTZ GOWNS. Rayon. S, M, L ,XL sizes Second

patterns. Second Level .......................2 for $1

.$1

DISH CLOTHS. Seconds. Stripes in cotton and terrycloth. Sec-

Level

WOMEN'S PANTIE GIRDLES AND BRAS. Regular sizes.

White only ...............................2 for $3

WOMEN'S STRETCH GIRDLES. Irregulars. White only. M, L,
XL sizes. Second Level ...........................$1

Coe swimmer each from Li-

prints and patterns. No-iron. Second Level . 2 for $4

SCATTER RUGS. Ants and seconds. Solid colors. Rayon or
BATH MAT SETS. Seconds. 2-pc. style. Assorted colors and
fabrics. Second Level ............................U

MISSES' CORDUROY JEANS. Also slacks in solid colors and

2-1, before losing to Harry

cover. Pink or blue floral prints. Second Level ...2 for $10
TERRY TABLECLO™S. Seconds. 52*70- cut sizes. Auorted

Some men's in group. Second Level ............2 for $1
colors. Irigulars. Second Level .. . 2 for $3

champ, fell in the first round

Ion are -ady now to serve i

.4..........

101/2. Second Level

GIRLS' TEE TOPS. Irregulars. Assorted col orS. Short sleeves,

WOMENS SEAMLESS HOSE. Mesh knit,

Bill Curtis, a former shte Bowers of Salem, 4-3.

ed now! Our trained s.vic' i

.2 for $1

FOR WOMEA

Two Livocia golfers and coe ship, 4-3. Tom Lock 02 Livocia
from Farmingtoc were ellmi- bowed to Terry How of Poottac,
naked on the first day of the 4-3, while Livocia's JoeWilson
Michigan Publinx Golf tourna- downed Detroies George Blake,

Have your furnau or boiler f

-

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS. Perma-press cotton. Solids, plaids, col-

BOYS' COTTON SLACKS. Dark colors. T will, scrub denirn.

Golfers Beaten In State Play

TIME IS m»INING OUNi

...il.,0

G/Rly COTTON SUM. Built-up shoulder, 1·uffld hem. White.

Beige. blue. 3 to 8. Second level.....

Why so little baseball, or other sports activity,

-

Al,

BOYS' CREW SOX. Solid and fancy tops. White cotton. 7 to

GIRLS' STRETCH SLACKS. irregulars. Sol id and print knits.

nowadrys for those 18 to 24-year-olds?

JR CONDmONING --

TODDLERS DRESSES. Assorted colors and slhon-sleeve cottons.
Darks, pastels. 1 to 3. Second level .... ............ .$2

It's also answered that queston:

ECKLES HEATING CO.
A

cut. 6 to 16. Second Level ........................$1

7 to 14. Second Level ...............

GI's has gotten to you.

4:*2*2:***R®*SS:*:*:8$0*&3:%%206%2*wuR

BOYS' DUNGAREES. 10-oz. blue denim. Triple knees. Western

Also checks in group. 7 to 12. Second Level ......2 for $5

stacks. 3 to ax. Second Level

The impressions left by America's newest

r

S,Ind kiel

FOR BOYS AND MEN L

TODDLERS KNIT SLACKS. irregulars. Girls ' solid and printed

Hopefully, wherever they land, there'll be base-

DANCING 7 NITES-Ramon Ce«la Trio

audg• Ho-d--

Bude• Girls' W- Socond le¥•1

Multi color stripes. 2 10 8. Second Level . ........2 for$1

ball and football fields and basketball and tennis
courts waiting for them.

GA 7-3380

patterns.

TOYS' POLO SHIRTS. Cotton knit. Short.sl leeves. crew neck.

stay behind.

J- Wele of Mel,imea

Washable cottons and rayon ' 1

to-schooll Red and green.

GIRLS' PANTIES. Cotton and rayon. Elad stic waist, double '
crotch. 4 to 14. Second level ..........
. 3 for $1

These truly are the kids who tackle the toughest
and most unwilling job that our men must... who
give up so much, to do so much for those of us who

31735 Plymouth Rood

l

blends. Newest styles in misses
and half sizes. Solids, prints,

4 to 14. Second Level

Uncle Whiskers orders them.

n.,6 Ged•kh. Your Host

--

detachable fur collar, quilted lining. 2 pockets. Perfect for back-

GIRLS' MISSES. Plaid cotton school dresse:s. Washable cotton.

hotel to the train station to wherever it is that

...IH"·

95 2

Double breasted plaid coats with

FOR CHILDREN

It's always excited you to write about boys
and young men. Somehow, you have to feel a
great more admiration for this contingent and
the others who follow them each night from the

...rs. ......8

in group

4

left it earlier this day.

S..M. .... a.d

Dresses, Shifts,

tj.

Budgel Coats Second Livil

Some may never see home again. Some will...
but, not the way, physically or mentally, they had

FUN! Pt

POPLIN COATS

Skimmers

or-shine coats in new fat[ colors.

boys. Sure, it's Vietnam.

AlIG. 8 .

WOMEN'S $2.99 to $4.99

7 to 14

Single or double breasted rain-

couldn't get in that we are

So many had such a good
time... and so many

UVONIA

in group

statpr in the contingent?

How many have had their education interrupted by a letter fronn IJncle Whiskers? . .....
Obviously, no answers are forthcoming.
The USO has set up a canteen. It reminds you of
Rainbow Circle in London in World War II days.

GIRLS' RAIN-OR-SHINE

0. 1. $0

up in Manistee or Cheboygan.

PARTY!

4

AND RAIN-OR-SHINE

You stand and look ...

PENTHOUSE

C FUI

MISSES' SUBURBAN

more girl friends.

POPULAR

D

k
,

A girl clutches the hand of her favorite...a
few moms and pops have come...a wife. or two...

=72 BY

\ FUN

i .·

station. It's well congested.

37 AfPEA TED

*

SAVINGS! CHECK EVERY ITEM!

J 1 m Roae accounted for the

flnal Livonia run by himself.
He slugged a long shot over

£4-MA-tter,k .le:,7.-3,...

could do was one run per contest.

$:

three morl runs.

*ft>4¥h:41.- ·14. .. 9>©,1...9 .K.

Generosity has its places --

) ring.

BARGAINS GALORE .AT TREMENDOUS

an error vith a hit by Frayer
..1 another walk to roll up

73

However, the best the Spartons

play for .Stevenson High next

onia took advantage of a walk,

observint9 Sports

mur runs, two in each game.

Most of the Spartons will

Th.n in the third inning, Ltv-

Actually, this wagn't a completely lost week for the
Livonians who play under the
banner of Peval-McDom,ough.
They did get to play-- and

flve for the other two teams.

This was proved in the short

motInd work from Paul Ton-

well.

pked

UNTIL 9 p.m.!

run.

John Breckenridge did the

Baseball Congress tournament
at BattleCreeklaterthis month.

Breckenridge led to the flrst

declared mansger Jerry Stock-

born, 6-1.

ing for the state American

SHOP UVONIA MALL MONDAY -0/.dul.-9

Stockwell,Jay Schwalm, and

beat--the Bach team of Dear-

born Le,gue title Ind gialify-

Dull Bats

"Ies just a shame we *re
so far back in games played,"

ond Level .................................5 for$1
PILLOW CASES. White and colorful prints. Cotton in standard
sizes. Second Level ..........................p.ir $1

BED MUOWS. 21 x27" cut size. Kapok®filled, cotton size.
Second Level

.pair 31

vocia and Plymouthwereamoog
the youngsters who each won

FOR BOYS AND MEN

TIER CURTAINS. Attractive colon. patterns. Fabria and
pair $1
lengths assorted. Second Level .

two-day, age-group championships held at Lower Huron Met-

look cut. Olive, beige, navy. 6 to 16. Second Level...$3.59

IOYS' CORDUROY PANTS. Ivy dress-up styles. Western lean

VALANCES. Assorted patterns. colors. Second Level 2 for $1

two events in theseventh •mual
ropolitan Park.

Parmela Kloote of Plymouth,
who's 14, captured the 80-yard
freestyle and 80-yard betertly
for girls 13-14. Her respictive
timls vere 46.8 and 52.6
Secoods.

Margaret Vainancourt • Uvania, woo the 160-,rd indlvidual medley in 2:05.7 and the

80-yard breaststroke in 1:05.1

DOYS' SPORT SHIRTS. Perma-press cottons. Button down col-

lars. Chicks, solids. 6 to 16. Second Level..........$1.59

Th. embol t-you-'re not

bed to • $1400 company. Weori

BOYS' NnON PARKAS. Quilted with zigoff hood. Black.

adip-ent - free to Choo,e.

olive, novy. 6 to 16. Second Level ...

from •molig many strong insur
ine• companie the protection
thars bast for Your home. cir.

stroke in timis of 25.3 and
31.1 secoods.

on. 60% acrylic blend year-

h,Imet. 6 10 16. Second level ..

INSURANCE

round blankets in assorted
solid colon.

2 for $9

1** Dom-1- Socod L1 j

$1.99

BOYS' COTTON PAJAMAS. Sanforized cotton. Stripes, pet-ns. 6 #1 16. Second Levil ....................$1.59

in -15-17 4/ bracket

Westlind's Carol Rusts, 10,
triumphed la th, 40-yard
butterfly and 40-,rd back

Machine washible 94% ray-

.3 for $1

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS. trregulars. Crew-neck, collar models.
Short sleeves. Solids, patterns. 6 10 16. Second Level ...$1
IOYS' RAINCOAT SETS. Goodyear rubber coat with matching

BERGSTROM

BLENDED BLANKETS

BOYS' UND-WEAL Irregulars. Sanforized cotton shorts. Tshirts. briefs. 6 to 16. Second Level

or bus•,ess. S. us for -vici
beyond the call of duty.

$too

=00 W. n 'ill
RoaIRT H. -=Al crcu

PHONE 47645400
.

f,
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Career Is Short

Farmington Seeks New Cage Coach
It would appear that Joe Lineman's career as basketball coach at Farmington High
has ended without his handling the team in a

to hire another coach 1to

past four years at South Haven High, where
his team was rated No. 1 in Class B last sea-

31

to

nsulated

9 P.m.

)raperies

No Phone Orders, CO.D.'s or

-CHALLINGER"

Deliveries. (Except

Helps

Wher. Noted)

PATTERN

R44.90

Mental I.Jnits Run

son, signed several weeks ago to fill the vacancy created at Farmington by the depar-

Staff, volunteers and patients

ture of Jack Quiggle.

in suburban institutions re-

But last Tuesday's Detroit metropolitan

ceived warm praise trom state

dailies carried the announcement that Line-

man had signed to coach at Detroit College
of Business:

Jack Cotton. athletic director for the

meal.

40 1 14-

"The Patients at Northville
who asked 'What can I do to

flcials for their actions during

help?' and were put to work

Lovely dobby w.ve

feeding the bedridden."

61% rayon and 39%

The mental institutioos were

gency.

Singled out In a department
news bulletin were:

statement.

t!

particularly hard-hit by tbe

for imulation from

rs live in Detroit.
JOHN TALUFERRO, coordi-

pital social services co-

acetate draperies with
acrylic coated backing

riots because many staff mem-

"The Northvule State Hos-

But the indications were that when school

39,

persons to help feed the noon

Mental Health Department ofDetroit's recent riot emer-

Farmington high school. left on his vacation
last Friday and could not be reached for a

summef heat and win-

ordinator and his secretary who

nator of volunteer services at

ter cold. White, amber

- stood side-by-side washing

their way through mounds of

Northville, found an tmexpected
source of aid--the patients

gold of fem .en.

dirty dishes.

themselves.

POLYNESIAN FOOD-DRINK
Also AMERICAN MENU
.2-1434

handle the cagers.

Extra Wc)rk

Lineman, a very successful mentor the

2121 CA A....

beal)

begins in September, Farmington will have

single game or even a practice.

<+MN TIKI

9 a.m.

Nurses at Northville also

flocked to Plymouth State Home

worked doubleshlfts andstayed
overnight in order to fill in on
days like last Monday when 75
persons, nearly two-thirds of

just 90 minutes after a teleOP- Suad.y

phone chain was started to Mnd

F'icture gour Zlunction in 'Lia

-

"The 118 volunteers who

Beaut*t Lom 1

j

the nursing staff for one shift
were late or unable to report

Tallaferro also had to tap his
lists of volunteers to assist

in departments like food ser-

r

i

vice whereonly18 of40 workers
appeared for one shift

i

VOLUNTEERS ALSO played
an important role at Plymouth
State Home, commimity retations director Wimam Boyd
'4.J€A

reported.
U. 2 W ' 11

Monday, When less than 50
per cent of Be staff appeared
for work, over 100 volunteers

e.41,1
N '7
..<: .™=gfrit, ' 4/

from nearby communities

*4328.* 43\

rushM to the hospital and tqpt
coming during the next several

1.

days. Among members of the

' ..Z. AUUm
Save! Shower Sets

emergency volunteer brigade
were 32 Fellcian nuns who reside in a convent near Livonia.

Save! Nylon Shells

Staff members at Plymouth
also received large measures

50% OF; ON ASSORTED SETS- -

TWO BACK ZIPPER-CLOSING TEXTURED STYLES!

of praise. Nearly all changed
their working hours without

Curtain sets including Taffetas and

100% textured nylon knit sleeveless

Acetate-Tricots in i host of most

chells, perfect for skirts, pants and Monday Oily

complaint, Boyd said.

suits. Ribbed necklines, arm openings. Jewel-necks, sizes 34-40. Mock-

Other staffers did double

duty. Typists, social workers,

navy, pumpkin, fuse.

keepers helped with noon

q99

floral, print, striped and flocked. I

Mal•ING Iliers ........0 01." Sh.- -

turtle necks, 34-42. White, brown, 1

various therapists and house-

Were 11.98

decorative colors. Choose from solid

9 66

1-4 - j

A-led decorator hooks .. $1 w-.w c.,-m

Chor,1 It

feedings and then stayed on
after their working hours to

help with evening meals. Others

Mar#=1 Ma,Now•, .Lin, JJoud•

and gave up days off.

Mothon end doughtirs ogr- widdings ari fun, bicutiful and pritty hictic to plon. The Mayflower staff

tok- 11- worry - 01 widding,. They ancepable of providing oviwy••rvic• id•di•g: 0•00•0•

0.-„c.-nts. i.vi,-0.. phoiog,4'hon. i=•11-1 food and dri•k* owin, 160 -6 - pdlt

cour•ous ..nic# A f- ch.0- dri- cor will 0%•ail Ihi b,Id. ..d groom al Ihi Church 11 di"'d Yes. 6 Me,01"g Hou h I.gnIR©,0.

Call uday ••d =mage • hove yo•• iwipilo• 0-Id.1 40 chorm and *log,co of . V•-- 1,dlroos

RALPH C. LORENZ Opentor GL 3-1620 Plymouth Mich.

Save! Extra Lo-Sudz

Save! Dressy Flats

worked three consecutive shifts

KENMORE SUPER CONCENTRATED DITERGENT

TRIGGER T RATS WITH SQUARED.OFF TOES

®bituarq-

Wide T.strap of smooth leather with
buckle ornaments. Nappy composi.

Dissolves quickly in hot or cold
water. Takes just 14 to 44 cup per

R..6..

washer load to Cle•4 whiten and ;

.97

.88
freshen your laundry. And it does
111 *hi« without a washerful of suds. -11

tioo sole, %"heet. Black, brown, Z.

MRS. ANNA LUDEMAN

women's sizes 5-9, 10. Save $2 pair.

Services for Mrs. Ann•Lude-

b, 1.H

and it won't harm rivers or streams.

21.U. M

man were held Aug. 2 in Thayer

Funeral Home, with burial in
Clarenceville Cemetery. The
Rev. Dean W. Parker omciated.

It S

CIRCIUS TIME
at
¢6$

Save! Craftsman

Save! Sleep Sets

Mrs. Ludeman, of 26245 Novt
Road, Novt, was 87. She dled
July 30 after an extended 111-

PRETTY COTTON NIGHTGOWNS AND DUSTER s

Cool, crisp cotton sleepwear sets in

ptetty prints. Waltz length gowns Mond.y O.ly

ness. A Farmington resident

with scoop necks and voke fronts.

for all of her life before enter-

Matching dustets have banded puff

ing a nursing home, she was the
widow of Henry Ludeman.
She is survived by a nlece,

€/99

sleeves. Sizes small medium, large.

Drill has douduction gears;

h motor develops, 44 III'. Rugged sec-

Your Choice

1/5 HP. Orbital action Gander has

14 88

tional housing. Safety release.

sturdy sectional housing. 4200 orbits

Lim. 3

Mrs. Hattie Garlick, and four
nephews, Floyd Sallow, of

%" ELECTRIC DRILL OR ORBITAL SANDER

per minute. 3%*7" area.

Farmington; Robert Sallow, of

WEI;TLAND

Detroit; Roy Sallow, of Ply-

mouth, and Archie C rumm, of

0 DEILIVERED

W

pootiac.

CE NTER

4
No. 93.662

AUG. 7th THRu 12th
AERIAL AICTS - ELEPHANTS

lutomatic Washer

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

Est•• of JAMES PORTER HENRY [*
c.-d.

If I; O,d-d thet on Auguit 28.
1967. at 10 a.m.. in *w Prob- Coun

WITH 8 CYCLES, FOR ALL FAIRICS

room Pontix. Michigan a hooring be

hold on Ihi Hififion of ketric. Al

UONS 'N 1FIGERS - CLOWNS

H-ry for Ih' admislion to prob- of
an instrum/nt ourponing 10 be Ihe Last
Will Ind TWI-m of .id dec.-d,
Ind for Ihe granting of administrition

COME 01VE - COME ALL

of .id .F- Do B,-ic, M. H•nry Iho
0,te,-ix nomed lh-in or M Dome
ohw nuitabll .4-0 and to d•-min•
who 0- or wifi u - lime of d.lh
the hein st low of wid dicla-d.

FOR 1FHE SHOW!

199

D.I.... C•P

Pvblic/•ion and -Mc• 0" b.

0,1.hi/- S./.Ch

mad' . orovided by S•Im. and Court

Rule.
Nonnin R. Semord
Judgi Of Prob-

1 . S.lf.Cle..1.0
U., RINr
• infiliw Water Ovel Co•*rol

.... S....1

D-d: Jvlv 28. 1967

MCEIro¥ Ind Stmh by Dinah J. Ph,ney,

-4-NT.

A"n.

Fliher Bidg.

• Super Roto-Swhi Agilwfor

UK w.6 1,4.

Ditroil. Al.chigan 48202

(86.13,20)

eck the features, compen this low ptict
8 cycles indude Pre-Wash and Pumanent

i

J ------PERFORMANCE TIMES

Pres.Wash and Wear. Dial the fab,ic...

automatically sets ..sh and rins. ©empen-

Mon. - 1 0:30 - 2:30 - 9:00 P.M.

ture, dme and speed.

Jues. - 10:30 - 2:30
INSTALLED* MATCHING DR

Wed.-10:30 -2:30

JThurs. - 1<):30 - 2:30 - 9:00 P.M.

Dihix. mic,rk ..........

Usual

Fri. - 1 f0:30 - 2:30 - 9:00 P.M.

.169.88 ,

Pri•ted Congo C-vas Fabrk. 36" and 45" widths; gay patterns
and zingy colors. Sew fall sportwear. Reg. 984-1.29....67< li
lox of 13 hir of Soamless Mish Nylons. Ultra sheer. 15 denier.
Nude heel. reinforced toe. 8'/9-11 medium length . . 13 pair 4A4

$110.95 Pair M-'s Kilt 8.-Lon® Shirts. Choice of short steeve styles in

hhndsome colors. Sizes S. M. L Were 7.99 to 10.99........4.97

IBABY

CERER

RAGMOPS

Leather uppers. Sizes 315 to 7. Were 7.99 to 9.99........4-97

M-'s PERMA-PREST Ca-1 Slacks. Ivy and full cut models. 65%

20" Spy- or 24" Staid- Slki. Your choici..........29.97

Dacmn.35% cotton poplin. 5 colors, 30·44. Reg. 4.99-5.99 197

26" Standard Bike .... 31.97 (in-lheanon. take-,vith prices)

plaid. 21- Weekend . . 6.37; 24" Pullman . .$7.37; 26" Pullman

Swimmia,
Pool Chemicals. 2.Ib. botllb Chlorine Concentte.
reg: 3.49 . 1.99; bat. Algistat, reg. 298. .................

Ke-.re ZIWAG Coasole S.wing Machine sews zig zag and
straight stitch. sews buttons, butonholes, seam guide ... $54

-Fairtime- Rugs. Trial runs of plush viscose pile. 48x72-. reg.

ETS 14'

PAR TICULARS

22830 Meemay Ave, 474-6806

WAYNE ROAD AT WARREN ROAD 0 WESTLAND

4,"In

1

Ke•-- O,1*40 Dliliser. Continuous fied, M.HP copacitor
motor. Cast aluminum grinding chamber. Rig. 49.94.....SUI
Alarm Clocks: Electric or Spring.wind. Reg. 3.98.... 101 -h
1,10-- Palf. Ready·mix*d; waferproofs walls up 10 3 yean.
Vinyl base. Dries in two hours. Reg. 7.79......S- 2,4,1. PIR

Sin "Sift:Wi" Zip £41. Cl-out! Red watch or Mcleod

trial@ @=In= pl

Adi'*aW' 0,1/,or Fl-11461 Helders, 2-Light. reg. 3.99 ...122:

flood bulb. reg. 1.99..........................:·-·12 4

14 loys' Or- Shon in assorted sly!4 slipons and oxfords.

6,95 ..94 29" Pullman
..11.37; Womeng Garment Bag.., 1127;
Men's Garment Bag ................................1127

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

4- C-4-W 0- Ct U.4 V-- ' I.&

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIm MONDAY SPECIALS!-

-GVERBILS

WESTLAND

. •Mor-1 ..MUM". 00, D...11 'Wi" 06 ...0 - M.A.

Our

Pybmed,Nv
FREE TICKE

4/./.....

D... ....1.1 I. ....... 1/1/.

During

Sat. - 1 0:30 - 2:30 - 9:00 P.M.

1

0 NORMAL INSTALLATION

3! Deluxe Kehmore

liu

STATE OF MICHIGAN

a

Rq. 19.99 i

Midli.Te, Tables: Choice of cocktail. step 'or Id table in

Miditerranean or contemporary Style- Reg. 49.95. ..........

Marbl.Te, Comm-t Reg. 64.95..................&...554
24,011 Sit. Steel with black satin finish. 4410" shelf brack•ts.4
2-24" standards 2-10x36" shelves. Reg. 17.95..........Ul

19.99 . . 9.97; 21 x36", reg. 3.99 . 199; 24*45% reg. 6.99
4."; 24,77'. reg. 9.99..&49; 30,(54% reg. 9.99... &9;

Al!*b HI,hi., Rol,- 71- 6.50xl30 8.00%14, 7.5014....

36*60". reg. 12.99.......... . 7.9.

i . -,·........ &44 .ch plus fed. excite tax. F- In,tallation

Sean Uvonia Mall • 7 Mi

at Mi • 47000

-

1

1

-f'·
I
1
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.
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WANT AD PHONE
DIRECTORY I

MICHIGANS

S

A

NO.

1-

-

4 -4

FARMINGTON .. 476-7025
LIVONIA ....... 422-0900

Award Winning

PLYMOUTH .... 453-0038

Wi.kly Want Ad

PRESS RUN, 51,450

Sedioal

1-7 Persomals

2-1 Homes For Sale

2-1 Homes For Sale

2-1 Homes For Sale

READER - advi,or. B, appointment
oity. R-man. 53*-IS77.

LIVONIA. Spacious 7 room face

FARMINGTON MEADOWS

brick

4 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL

broadfront

ranch

style

home, completely finished base-

1.8 Special Notices

ment, den. up to the minute
built.in kitchen. attached 2 car

OPERATION DANCE CLUB

garage, natural fireplace, carpet-

ing. drapes, terrace. $34,000.

ATTENTION Plymouth Young

ey and see top stars in persont-

EXECUTIVE HOMES

address and phone number to:

ELSEA

outh.

lent condition. Stone construction,

large front porch is enclosed and
heated, full dining room plus
larga kitchen, first floor utility

SIBERIAN Rus». Ellver grey. *mah.

room plus full basement, 3 bed-

Her -me 11 K=bL Last -en vicinity «

rooms and den, 2 full baths, car-

brown face. Am,Ien to -Lady". Not
Ilaring collar. Reward. 421-7449.

17 Sun Valley pool with deck.
Only one on the market like this.

Cloill'.4 le'll./4.1

.1

FARM

dining room, kitchen, bath, util- FIREPLACES. 3 dormitory size

...1

A.

m.

9817 E. Grand River

2 bedrooms down. Apartment up.
Preston.

453-0038

include, incinerator, 21/2-car gafenced, aluminum storms and

DONT BE SORRY. See this ground

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - Neat

screens, large trees. Fast occupan-

hugging, brick ranch on a large.
well-landscaped lot in Erho Val-

and trim 2 bedroom frame, with

cy. $25.500.
LIVONIA. 1

acre,

4-bedroom

ley. Kitchen built-ins. 3 bed- water heat, carpeted. Just right
Cape Cod. Full basement, 2<ar
rooms. paneled den or 4th bed- for starter home or retirement.
garage. Wooded area. 2 fireroom, with doorwall. 11/2 baths,

$59,000.

LIVONIA. Burlon Hollow. Sate by owner.
tran-rnd. Hand'ome bl·level on 00. lot.
Face brick with 2 car attached garage.
3 bedrooms. 2 bathi. rec. room with bar.

carpeting throughout. kitchen bullt·in•.

6057 BELTON

dishwa•her. Beautifully land,caped and

carpeted home is a CENTENNIAL
SPECIAL. 3 bedrooms up, with
extra one in finished basement.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

carpeting. Quick occupancy.

KE 7-6808

ing, drapes, full basement. Im-

mediate occupancy. $800 down,

ranch in

fourth. 14 bath:. family room. built·ina,
garage. Must mell. Immediate occupancy.

BEAUTIFUL tri-level in Plymouth

OPEN SUN. 2-6

Kendallwood.

baths, attached 2 car garage.

NORTHVILLE _

5 Mile corner Merriman

ington Road, Twelve Mile area.
From 12 Mile go north on Farm-

422-7000

Newly decorated 3 bedroom

large trees. Attached garage.

to Green Willow. $29,900. 547-

BROWN CO.

1682.

30:11 Richland. Li·

476-8700

IT NOW ...
room fireplace, basement, gas : sold in two 4-acre parcels. Good 0731·

family room with fireplace. ant,hed ba- i 5

heat. screened terrace and gar-

IeU on GI A-umption. 124.300. Owner i

FARMINGTON

present home call now.

Two Bedroom Starter

room. CALL NOW!!!

Retiree Special

A small amount down will as- Newburgh - 5 Mile area. 10%
sume the $98 mortgage payment down. $32,000 includes carpetthis attractive 2 bedroom doll ing, landscaping. storm windows,

Large lot. 2-car garage. full base-

ment, $10,500. Terms. I $ 14,200

33233 Five Mile Road

2 car garage. Act Now.
SHARP

SHARP

425-0900

WEST BLOOMFIELD

GORDON

199 N. Main, Plymouth

ASK computer service

427-7797

28777 Orchard Lake Rd.

4534800

474-7177 -

'453-0525

IF YOU HAVE BEEN CRYING OVER NOT ENOUGH HOME FOR YOUR
GROWING FAMILY . . . WELL! HERE IS THE ANSWER TO YOUR PROBLEMS - PICK OUT THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE AND CALL TODAY ...

family room, formal dining room, Will trade your present home.

REAL ESTATE

,

4 BEDROOM QUAD 'Weep No AAore!

HUGE FAMILY ROOM

or cher, and complete closed in :un J. L HUDSON cuse, complete with 151/z'xl 6' no extra costs. Ready to live in.
in Plymouth. Fireplace, large kit- i

praisal. Phone today.

tran•er!¥d. 201-3119, call Saturday before f r-

many other listings in this

is one of the finest built homes

for homes. If you are thinking of
selling, give us a call for an op-

3 pin.

$14,900 .Cheapie

area. For fast action on your

ment ranch located on Simpson

many out·of-town buyers looking

meat. 2 car garage. family kitchen. Will I

building site. $2,200 per acre.

THIS 3 BEDROOM brick, full base-

LOCATION SERVICE, we have

more information.

32823 W. 12 Mile Rd.

place29912
ma. olher
evirasLine.
Immedjage
OPEN
Sunday 2.5.
3 bedrooms, dining room, living and complete new kitchen, SEE I NOW TWP. 8 acres. Could be cupancy 99300.
Piper'm
476- vonia.
3 bedroom
brick ranch, paneted

Call or stop in and see our

place. $27,900.

Gar ing WILLIAMSON

THOMPSON

$17,500 biths. Indoor and outdoor Bar·B-Q.'s.

$27,900

room, 3 bedrooms, 2-car 'carport.
VERY SHARPH. $34,900.

Lot 100x 150, shaded by beautiful

ington Road 1 block to Tulip-

Sprinkllng „,um. family room.

24.ff. living room with fireplace,
spacious dining room, family

with steam bath, 2-car garage,
4 ir
recreation room, carpeting, fire. As members of INTER.CITY RE-

to choose from. Call for

wood. Take Tulipwood, 1 block

FARMINGTON owner. Diumbte Kimber·
17 Sub. Fully carpeted. 4 bedroom,. 24

Township. 3 bedrooms, 1 h baths

We have many more listings

46120 W. Main St.

Open 2 to 5 Saturday and Sun- brick ranch. Built on a hilltop,

day. 28330 Green Willow, Farm-

fence, ceramic tile bath. $21,900.

By owner. Call 4644616.

Separate dining room, with door
to porch and patio. Plush carpeting, finished basement, 11/2

Melrose

HOLLY HILLS

room brick with attached garage,
lewl. Three bedrooms with p-ible drapes and carpeting, Cyclone CONTEMPORARY RANCH - With

North Farmington area. 3 bedroom

$108 month.

FARMINGTON

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 3-bed-

LIVONIA. Beautifully land•caped quad·

Sharp] 3 bedroom brick, carpetr

NOR™WEST 0etroit, 2066 Greydale. 3 bedroom brick bungalow,
full basement, large kitchen,

will make this brick colonial with 21/2 baths. new roof. new wiring,

price of $18,900.

place, 24' enclosed porch, 31/2

EXCELLENT BUY on this 5.bed. baths, patio, 21/2 car attached

$23,500.

HARTFOR0

patio. No agent. :29.900. GA 7-7931.

to $32,500.

decorated, air-conditioned, new

COLONIAL. Plymouth
Township. SWIAAMINE ....AND ROATINC
PPI.
.....1...............
....

_ I tion call Phil.

2-1 Homes For Sale

, GARDEN CITY

modeled thruout. Just reduced

NEW LISTING. this beautifully

4044 Iverness is the address ...

'b.

U.1/0-dN-0....

places, iust redecorated and re-

$27,900

-*-

NOVI. Four bedroom colonial on corner 3-bedroom, full dining room, fire- VILEGES ON PINE LAKE go with

476-7025

2-1 Homes For Sale

rage, professional landscaping,

enclosed heated sun room, hot

7,6.6

GA 2-0900

eled rec. room with bar. Extras

NOVI

OPEN SUN. 2-5

$22,900.

537-7440

-11

'D'"Ill 0 Val= 0 ki*Fl /liti,Ili,Ill= 0 *•1 0 I-hiliad

Northville.

ranch. Carpeted, full wall white

$14,500

PINE LAKE ESTATES

field Township. 103 ft. frontage,
2<ar garage, aluminum siding.

rage. Owner ' transferred. Full LEVEL. 4 bedrooms, separate dinprice $26,900. room with fire-O- 11!•t imtiom. ing room, family

nylon draperies. Beautifully pan-

HARTFORD i KE 7-6808

TRADE

3.BEDROOM, year 'round home

on private lake in West Bloom-

Over two acres in exclusive

Extra nice 4-bedroom, all brick

227-1021

.1...

GA 7-5400

11/2-story brick in Garden garage. $42,900. South of Long
Beech Daly - Ford area. Sharp 3room.
City. separate
dining area. 18' Lake Rd., East of Orchard Lake
3 bedroom brick ranch. $19,900. diameter swimming pool, carpet- Rd., IN WEST BLOOMFIELD TWP.
Will takeFor
a tradeinforma·
or 10% down. basement.
ing, Cyclone
fence, full tiled Follow G.W. Signs.
house. All custom appointments. 1 30 day occupancy.
loads of closet space.
SHOWPLACE

Brighton

$12,900. Cheaper than rent. Call

6876 Middlebelt Road

=14- ar •IM•. n=•day lor- lundU :dition. Nocancouit»na

rec. room, 20*40 pool with bath

IN-LAW SPECIAL

ADVANCE

full basement. Owner will con-

:ot with
finished
Ant$47.000.
noor place, full ba»ement. 2<ar ga- this TERRIFIC EXTRA LARGE TRI.
den. family
room,buement.
laundry room.
No can-- acelpt.d an•r Noo. Mo-yIrror
lorbs,midlitely.
:2•0 y 474-13,0.

Good condition. $35,000 TERMS. screened terrace, 21' lower level

KLINE REALTY

SELL,

SIX MILE REALTY

1,0 mal,Illill- or .... Im h ... .- . d.,1 01

2 corn cribs. Forced air heat. designed for entertainment.

25709 YALE

h

.........m. -- -th..... -O. 11.d-Wad..
WN., 11, ,» it pean and r•poet =1

ity room and full basernent. Live bedroorns, separate dining room.
stream, large barn, chicken house, family kitchen, living room

ELBOW GREASE and a little paint

BUY

8•14

DEADLI NES and CANCELLATIONS

Atop the hill overlooking the lake

Will Build to Suit

, DETROIT

W./. T• Illt. Mel- , 1•11
Wearil. A.I.•1 - ·-... ··- 1.2

YOU WILL BUY!

CUSTOM BUILDING

, value. $28.900.

car garage. Lot 67*105. $21,000.

612

Wail// Te //"4 A. _.. 8.12
1-1

3-bed- Owner will Pay all mortgage costs

room. older home in excellent
condition. Separate dining room,

en has table space, basement has down. Full atic6 $ 15,900.
reC-room, gas forced air heat, 2

1.11

SEE AT ONCE

ONLY $600 DOWN

living room has dining el, kitch- sider land contract with $3,000

31250 Plymouth Rd.

GREGORY. 79 acres. 4 bedroom area, a beautifully constructed
farm house with living room, home. 31/2 baths. TWO NATURAL

dining room with doorwall to
patio, Fireplace, carpets throughout. Attachod 2-car garage. Big

3 Bedroom brick ranch. Large

. 14

14

dining room, enclosed patio, 2- appraised at $16,500.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

AREA
"""... 14

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. New list- yard, .walk to schools. Vacant
ing. 3-bedroorn, split level, full with possession in 10 days. FHA
Lake Pointe area. $31,500.

MERRIMAN - WEST CH ICAGO

ill#"I'lld*..... .. , 4,4

:•11

Excelhot coadition. 15127 Lakewood. 451

ranch home located in top subur:
GA 2-8220 ban area of Westland. Gas forced

car garage. Good assumption.

LIVONIA

GA 2-7010

074&

KE 8-5220

1.7
W

.

HAS BARGAINS .

room ranch. family room with ariplace.

476-6941

GA 2-9278

out-f.Tain ....."1 -24

1.

JASTER

J. L. MOONEY CO.

REINARDY

A 3-bedroom brick broadfront

rage, good landscaping, fenced

JOHN LOVE

M--1 t--Rb .. D.,
ofr. 8 'lills.....O - M

PLYMOUTH. Lake Pointe Sub. 3 bed-

PATARICA BUILDING CO.

7.1

. MA

downtown. $27,000. KE 3-1600.

perty. $31,900.

MEET THE CHAMP _

11/2 baths, 2 car garage. Pictur- 28085 PLYMOUTH RD., LIVONIA air heat, aluminum storms and
esque 80' lot with tall oaks and
screens, solid drive, 11/2 car gb

. 11.

$26,900. Terms.

woodid lot. Owner. 4-2563.

Your Lot or Ours

out. Loads of closets. 17' den.

Melly 70 6•-

143'. Seeing 11 believing for only 06.000.

throughout. fireplace,' rec-room, 122 0304.

stone barbeque. $28,500.
Ce-*/97 LI

FARMINGTON. Brick ranch. 14 bathi 3
bedroo-. family room. carpited. hall
Dierint. 24 car attached garage. larm

2-1 Homes For Sale

pane windows, carpeting through

...11

1.

in excellent condition with a 30x

mooth. red j,-led collar. Ann Arbor

TraU·Ht- Parkway area. 2114*14.

place. 2 large bedroorns. Therrno-

..

L- 8 AO... -

..

room fri-level, family room, covered terrace. 2 car garage. All

wiring, new furnace, garage. lot
50 x 147. Walking distance to

FOUND. SIpherd mixed puppy. 3

.... 14

UA.0/*IM I ... _ 1.,0

;.

Yes sir, a beautiful large 4 bed-

pets and drapes, fireplace, new

LOST. Vicinity o Middlebelt and Wit
Chic,go. Toy Manch-ter. black with

==422 -1 -M

garage, 21/2 baths, carpeting down ;tatrway, Numerves extral. UX -

built-ins. built-in swimming pool
22'x42', family room overlookBeautiful custom built ranch. Foring pool, large lot. Owner has
mal dining room, natural fireover $40,000 invested in pro-

74

LM-•11 8 -06,

extra large kitchen. tiled buim.L B-

looking a beautiful golf course.

10--4 0/IM# Meme ' 14
-

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

comp'etely carpeted. new €=a¢=n drap„.

Mile Rd., west of lahser. Over-

... 8.1
..

Immediate occup,xy. Lake Pointe VU.
lage. BrIck ranch. 3 bidroomi. 14% bath.

brick. ranch, 2 car attached 2 cal; attached garage 01/1-4 With Cold

CLASS

22125 Margareta. South of Seven

22772 Orchard lake Rd.

BY OWNER

Avon Ct. 30401

Westlend beautiful 3 bedroom 10- rec room Rita ga. 10« sreplace,

.

DATES &

..

modernized older home in excel-

3 Mlii and Middlibilt. 421•07*L

for an app•Antment.

POOL

NOR™ HARVEY - Beautiful

Reward. 5*561*.

en bullt·1= including dilhwaoher. C,0 - ,

476-0660

Since 1929

PLYMOUTH

M,daebelt 14 101, 8,ea. Limp. mlightly.

IT AD

family Nom. Aluminum :tor,ne. Icreens.

and •wning•. Fenced back yard. Uwaia
school di,trict. Mud mee to apDreciate.
Must •ell. Make olfer. GA 2 0191.

CLASSIFI(CATIONS

place. Drape. and earpeting. Att kitch-

TRI-LEVEL

Newspapers, Box 2698, Plym-

LOST. brown and while Collte. female.

ranch. full b-ment. mostly anished.

VVAIN

IA- 01 Uving area in thia extraordin·

GR 6-4810

Operation Dance Club, Observer

1-13 Lost, Found

k

ary home. HoAN family ,=In with in·

DEPARTMENT

If between 15 and 20 years old
drop a line with your name, age,

A/A

MORNINGSTAR REALTY

Adults. Like ,6 dance, make mon-

2-1 Homes For Sal•

2-1 Homes For Sale

WE:STLAND. 00.000. 3 bedroom brick

For information call Phil.

SHARP

HARTFOR0

KE 7-6808

GARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom, 11/2

NEAR PINE LAKE, brick ranch on

story frame bungalow,

HARRY S.

good FARMINGTON. Canterbury Comma... 10

neighborhood, reasonable taxes, room. 2 story coroataL 9 moodi old. 4

HUNDREDS

large lot. 3 bedrooms. 1 la baths. I full basement. Call for I<,cation ...,. 2 car garan. ay lr,1,81.rred 0- Of

family kitchen, utility room, carport. Low taxes, 3 blocks to shopping center. $19,800, terms.

bed-m.. 24, bath. Inlan"d family

and terms .

or. 841900. Bank naancing avallable.

62*02424

Wm.

GA 74733

JOHNSTONE &

f

HOMES SOLD .

KE 44358

FAR3CNCTON. 21322 Collingharn. 1 Mile.

906 S. Main St.

Plymouth

GR 4.2177

GL 3-7800

MAKE that move nowl Enioy the "pride of owner-

Grand River area. 2 bedroom. brick and
stone broodiront with alumioum sknng.

while the selection is good.
Home of ---

1. SHARP one owner 3-bedroom
brick ranch, full basement,

B. F. CHAMBERLAIN CO.

FUL\<

LAKE FRONTAGE

. FAMILY minded? See this fine
4-bedroom frame, A-1 condi-

ern kitchen, carpeting. screened

tion in lovely Rosedale Gard-

terrace. 2 car garage. 60'x240'

ens ............. $20.900

lot. $19,900.

66x 1250 ft. lot help you "pay

and the community

2 bedrocm ranch, attached 2

car garage, natural fireplace

**

tr-

4

MO

W*

Il

area in heart of Livonia.

u

d

* 04 /4 ** A. oor 1-· - 0. W- Ir /4 UU
at:.cliod : c.r ZI,/Ille. TI.ly a

roo- - A. ma -4 -•I *- D- U.-4

room *10, Breptioe. 2-or aa•ched ar, and rwilbtical# wicad .
gar... wan to win charm .

./Id .W.1 but lt' ble. LE

111 attactive Klatib., Sub ™a
10/8 10. IL- d./4 mach 00.

*ratw.

%in

-1

-tation. a.d o.ly 4 N.n o. A
rer' Mod at -D :11.SOO. W. mvi"

1

6. FAMILY spomminded? Fine
3 bedroom face brick ranch on

hillside, large attached 2 car

orn - tomorr-- kitchen. Yo•' 1
0*M al 17 It- Scni:,1,•d un,IM

garage. Swimming pool, ten-

amd 84-g * G- -air

nis court. picnic area beside

6-4 In D--/ aad Z ar at

stream. Secluded grounds can-

Il MIN. A good .0 4

Family retreat

- t.l *mUY 'I*Zil h..! 3 b.4

lor n•=led par,Ii* mni their Nte.
tra=-1- -f•' a lour bedroom

hr *11 :-1, 4'Ic' - a.ue. 11'
'O.00'll...Ii. 0.0 1 .Id

0%,Ii- Wlilli ti:(Ildi m<* aid

2 ew WIUm h-d nre

-I'lla. h-7 0*

not be -en from street. All

this for under $38,000.
TAKE TIME - CALL

GR 6-9100

<E M

be second, the first to see this.
home will be the buyer.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS-AMHERST

DETROIT-BILTMORE

3 BEDROOMS.

BRICK. GARAGE. .......

fireplace, carpeting, 1 la baths,
modernized kitchen, basement

..

Special
Merriman - Joy Road Area. 3
bedroom face brick ranch with

fam:ly rocm and attached 2 car
garage on lovely corner lot. Wet
plaster, 1 la baths, carpeting, full

basement. Many extras included.
41/2% Mortgage auumption available. Asking $22,900. Hurry
for this one.

KE 5-8330

rage, large corner lot, rec

room, carpeting. Only $1,400

OPEN SUN. 2-3

2 CAR GARAGE

.VESTLAND-HUBBARD

.1.- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 01-1 3 BEDROOMS. FAMILY ROOM.
BASEMENT. GARAGE. S,Ull

GARDEN Cr-HENRY RUFF

DEAUOEN HEIGTS
3 BEDROOMS. CORNER LOT.
UVONIA-NORWICH
BUILT-IN POOL . ... 01.- 2 CAR GARAGE. ............ :1•.- BRICK RANCH. BACEZNT. 1*1.110

BRICK RANCH. 3 BEDROOMS.

LrrONIA-DOVER {

Only $20.500 buys this 3-bed.

BRICK RANCH. 144 BATHS.

room brick ranch, built-in dish-

BIG WT. ...................-

washer, tile basement, 2<ar gar-

InVORD-CAYLORD
3 BEDROOMS. IMMEDIATE

0171/

LIVONIA-ROYCROFT

BRICK RANCH. 3 BEDROOMS.
2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE. 41144,0

HAWTHORNE VALLEY
4-bedrocm brick ranch. This

DETBOIT-AUBURN.JOY RD.
2 BEDROOMS. BASEMENT. SU.-

hcme has built-ins, filed basemerit and 2-car garage. 094

REDFOED-MARION
CUSTOM BUILT BRICK RANCH.

4X

3 BEDROOMS. 144 BATES. 5*.510

pancy in Time tor school. KB
GAIDEN (1¥T-RUSH

dod to $23,900.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. 2 CAR
GARAGE. ....................

4-BEDROOM COLONIAL

021.Se•

GUDEN C:TT-SEEJAWAN
3 BEDROOMS. BASEMENT.

This lovely home has "like new"

EXCELLENT CONDmON. . 313.-

carpeting and is in spotless condi- 0
tion. This hcrne has attached 2<ar

Da• H...il.
OFFICES IN DETROIT ind DEARBORN HEIGHTS

garage, patio and professionally
landscaped front and rear yards.
Close to schools. Quick occupan-,

UVONIA OFFICE

27790 PLYMOUTH RD. West of INKSTER RD.

GA 1-2100
C. W.

ALLEN

15707 Farmington Rd.

15337 Farmington Rd.

1.

3 bedroom brick ranch in

Castle Gardens. Basement, go-

LITONIA-9537 ARCOLA
$14 m

WTI.AND-DARWIN
BRICK. 3 BEDROOMS.

2 BEDROOMS, FAMILY ROOM.

3-bedroom brick, English bunga- today. OCCUPANCY. ......... .....

261-1600

of Siven Mile

=E=2*72/966 4.1. F

area. Call for terms.

cy. $26,500.

1

Middlebelt, N

full basernent, gas heat. Don't

ranch,
attached
2 car garage.
and 2 car garage. Asking $25,- 6-year-old. 1 th-bath. spacious
built-ins,
family room,
patio, 900.

3 DI//"4 1/ 0/1/ m" 8 -/0&

No wear and tear
Nom MIC kittli'• Ill 9,"•a

.

Rosedale Gardens

lent condition .... $27,900
Livonia

=Im.

carpeting, gas heat. mautiful

$23.400 low in good condition. Natural
5. TERRIFIC 3 bedroom face brick

sure to sell. Four big bed.
rooms, 11/2 baths, carpeting,

The BEST BUYS are here tor youl

Quick occupancy. $1 8,900.

carpeting and drapes, excel-

Sounds like

mt:ia 1- blick r-ch. 3 bodrooms.

Lovely family room with natural fireplace in this sharp

and lots of shrubbery. Scenic Wooded 80' lot with this older age. Here is real value. See it

Southfield

C-0- built = -- Ioot C«Cal l = --1U bed.
00,0-1 1. Bloomall• Tbi""IMp - r.all. 2; b.:h.. I *ach'.
be-•U

TINY FARM?

NEAR FRANKLIN HIGH

it, or, this half acre lot with

Handsome home at a price

down.

21/2-car garage. $2,000 down.

both well cared for . $21,200

Performing a service to the buyer, the seller

REDUCED TO $23,500

Gorgeous four bedroom brick

excellent decor and, oh yes, a GARDEN C!-Cadillac

425-8060

LIVONIA AREA

$25,900 - $ 1,600 DOWN

utility room. ceramic tile bath. 3 BEDROOMS. BASEMENT. 11•.-

Livonia

4. ROOM for expansion? Lots of

$30,900 - TERMS

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Not quite! Bul this 100*325 lot

1 5379 Farmington Rd.

house has 3 bedrooms and

UVONIA

LIVONIA AREA

with lovely 4-bedroom home will
appeal to you. Large kitchen and

ALGER F. QUAST

UVONIA

as 5th bedroom. 2 baths,

Really Co. Offers

Triangle Lake, near Brighton,
year round home, living room,
dining room, family room, mod-

garage, good location $21,500

UVONIA

colonial. Den could be used

3 BEDROOM RANCH

LET the extra house on this

8-

=-illr,."I-"I,-

CUSTOMERS!

Plaster walb. William Jam- GR 4-0533.

ship" in beautiful Northwest Greater Detroit,

4

-I::

SATISFIED
-

Mr. Executive

1 -

HUNDREDS

33235 SEVEN MILE RD. of

-

JOHNSTONF -724040 Orchard Lake Rd.

WOLFE

.

-U -\.< 1 HARRISON-MOORE Realty
32744 Five Mile Rd.
GA 1-0600

GA 7-9030

KE 2-0404

KE 5-8205 1

8
,

3

·.

J,

.

._..

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

Page Two. Classified

'ARMINGTON

S MILE - Ne-arl. Brick nach. 3 bed
r.m./ 1/.A/1 1///1/0.. 14 I.U:/. Il# 0,

STARK

p-de attiched 2 car Zarage. pot». tilid
- $0.000. I.and coatr,ct. 414·
1475.

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo ho- on p•ved •t-t. City water. rew-

14•p..

REALTY

Book of Homes of nearly 200 ideal
hou- for I.re planall. 2 car
garage. Call aner Sunday. 341·006.

owner.

el.

Beautiful

-m- th• ba••0 01 th 4 bed•= 4 BEDROOM home with completely finished basement, family

ELSEA

room. and separate maid

11. 0. d-r. 1-dry zoom. » quarters. Pool. Redwood fenc- GR 6-0660

KE 7-0710

-d det .0-- 2-11 room 4- 0- ing. Professionally landscaped.

b-ement- Po-r ham,4.8.r. 1.,4.-rwor. Elegant in every respect. loDorvalt Imm *miC, room to date and cated in Plymouth'$ Hough Fanni=ton.
by 0,-r. Ranch on 'ar,e
and,caped lot in beautiful Kendallwood 1.

MR

4-1 Help Wa•ted Mal•
-1-

COOK'S HELPER

plus security deposit. Two bed-

KE 7-6808

2 bedroom ho- in North-It Dit.eit *r cupancy August 15.

BY OWNER

Wes- Suburban ina. Call Sunday. 337

ing conditions. No Sundays or

Apply in person -

Plymouth. 7 room. 3 b®drooms. =eperate 3,11
draing room. hardic,od Coon. Brage. -

S,Mrate dining room. 3 bedrooms. den.

Full time position. Pleasant work-

rooms, basement. gas heat, Oc- Holidays,

WANTED b, handicapped couple. 1 floor.

15345 SURREY

URGEATLY -d 3 or 4 bedroom home.
Northwit or Suburban area. Excellent
nferenM. 524·1507. Do not MIl after

KE 7-6230

HARTFORD

OPEN SUN. 2-5

place. Pam- noon. 214 Car gang•.

Homes

2 DUPLEXES, $125 per month

mation call Phil.

COVENTRY GARDENS

about Sept S. $135. 421 6212.

HALLMARK

21/2 car garage. 10% down or

.or. 366-IED or GA 2.6391.

BEDROOM dup:ex in destrable aria.
Niar *choot•. tran•portation. Available

CALL US TODAY

location,

rm b... Jam U 1,: large frame home. 1600 sq. ft.,

i 3-13 Wanted to Rent

,

ot listing your home or liquidating your residential lot?

pi ices, descriptions and address- cago and Wayae U. Open Sunday z to 5.

Bria ranch. 3 bedrooms. ant.hed bue- 120 x 138.

Ranch

THINKING

LARGE LOT .

Homes for sale. Includes photos, -

-to• Honow Ravt-. T--21. tre-

brk* patho. Maa, other IxtrN. 141300.

2-11 Wanted Real Estate 3.3 Duplexes For Rent

by

SOUTHFIELD

ra. gu 1 bod/com. encle- cun room.

LIVONIA. 9915 Hambetton. near W. Chi-

OWNER TRANSFERRED

Sunday, August 6, 1967

2-1 Homes For S.1.

2-1 Homes For Sal.

2-1 H/mes For Sole , 2-1 Homes For Sole

2-1 Homes For Sole

9-!ed 1-ly Nom. Full -ement wit 5 Mile to Surrey, 1 block West Wa kingNo
distaace
to all schoola. $13,900,
ageat, 453-4764.

HILLSIDE INN i

3 BEDROOM home, fully finished 11°'-d
recreatlon
car garlge. Large Ruler bedroom h. of Farmington Rd. Beautiful 3
blick ranch. 144 bath•.extra c--. m-ter b•droom air comilitio-d. Mir porch.

to Khooll. 113 000 al#:me, 544 ¢- mort·

2 car gara,e. Ck- to grad.. M,h .d
D-chial Bchook In.1,"Ill'll i -

in Brookland Farms. 1 Mile

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP

north of Northville. Finest sur-

5 BEDROOM

roundings. Asking $44,900.

Tri-level on beautiful 42 acre

Box 2700, Observer Newspapers,

PLYMOUTH. 3 bodre- fram, wlsh dl.

LIVONIA. 1=m«.9 00=peaer. 3 broom Ma -C.. P-lid *mall room

Basement and attached garage

N m. aad dal M- g- *-I. •ad
miler h-•r. Alin,Ime= 1-- •ad

"St' amlil. 14 b"/6 2 ear attached

ic-ns. N,•r acl,Ili amd Ilio,gil. #4.

Custom

Ralph W.

GATES

Aldenderfer

49100 Territorial between Beck

& Ridge Road - Potential unlirn-

REAL ESTATE

ired - 2 bedrooms - large liv-

670 S. MAIN STREET

FARMINGTON

QUAD LEVEL 4-bedroom quality
custom home has the features you

want: large lot with sewer and
water, 1 7x24' family room with

LIVONIA. 31555 P=kdale. BRick rancl ·

a-ched garage. larEE wooded 104 21,-

thermo-glass doors to barbeque

Ex©10.t c-lition. N.

patio, 18x24' basement level with

carp•Ung. 2 bed•00- 0.300. Ab-Ro. CA

work sho p, 1 Ox 1 9 kitchen and

1-tnt.

22*26' garage. Like new. Quick
occupancy. $37,900.

NORTHVILLE

LARGE 4 BEDROOM-One 19*23,
313 SHERRI DR.

with full dining room plus a

Better than new. 3 bedroom brick

ranch, built 1966, carpeting. kit-

chen' extras, basement. Attached
garage, professional landscaping,
Owner transferred. $25.900.

in. Atl brick and the quality shows
here, Laundry room off kitchen.
screened porch. Hot water heat.

aluminum. 6 years old. Baiment,

throo bedrooms, nice large kit-

3 bedroom brick ranch with coun-

chen with birch cabinets. shrubs

$ 0 DOWN

453-0343

bedroom colonial type bi-level,

BRICK ranch. 4 bedmom•. 2 car BEL.4

2 car garage, covered patio. Brick
. aluminum and wrought iron trim.
Cherry Hill School district. No
money needed to move in. Call

Wa l- amd 1 *.d. 10 bathe.

conditioning,

secluded

Florida

room all on large fenced lot ad-

LIVONIA Schootcralt - Mer,tman •ret

ranch. 2 car atta-d Brae•. ME. mal living

roogn crp-d. la-caped lot with.....
Icrue-. eloollent condition. 04300. RIB
er

1

L

423-

level on beautiful landscaped

street. $29,500.

lot. Convenient kitchen with

'Stewart

miss it ...... ....

CUSTOM face brick ranch only 2
blocks from shopping on fine

Oldford

residential street built in 1954.

1270 S. Main

Plymouth

CONTEMPORARY bi - level on

on beautiful wooded lot. Front

beautiful 2 acre site with finest

entrance foyer to gracious liv-

quality features. Built by builder
for own use. Call for appoint-

ing room with fireplace. Huge
modern kitchen, lit floor util-

ment. $64,000.

ity, 2 car attached garage, cov-

IN LIVONIA, three bedroom face

room Colonial, 21/2 baths, 2 car

brick ranch, 1 1/2 car garage on

room with fireplice, kitchen with

all i built-ins. separate dining

rodm. full basement. located in
Plymouth Township. Walking distance to town.

north of Ford Road, one with
Detroit water $7850. Others at

J. L HUDSON

WE HAVE ™E CUSTOMERSNEED HOMES TO SEU

(near Plymouth Rd.). - Great
spot for enterprifing profesArtist's home. Irs a superior
location with extra parking.

REAL ESTATE
479 S. Main

GL 3-4572

Plymouth

453-2210

Days 647-3577

transforred. Take time to CalL

SALE OR TRADE RE7 nRED

coup:e want apartment ur :00-

Drive-in property and equipment Lon area. 470-4503.
for $35,000 home free and clear, Qut ET emp:oyed

the field. We will train. Call Mr.

ment. KE 3-8038 or 425-8020.

Cadillac - Impirial - Cottage. 561- EIX
5996.

lot on Bradner Rd.. 12bx135. GIL Detrolt
(13 3570.

Pn m Northvme. Piymouth. Farm-

SAWYERS for %*M,d-·king plant. High

£ aira. Lail Coliet. 14,9 22-44/.

wages. Steady work :or experleocid mic.

-

Apply at 12900 Newburth Rd., Livocia.

3-113

11 Rooms For R•/*

Wanted to Rint,
HInes

Sales Management

PLYMOUTH. Comfortabl, main noor
room. Gentleman 008, day worker. Ad- FAEIMINCTON resident would like J ued·

REDFORD TWP.
Two Duplex Lots
Will sell or build to suit.

Ire•©e requir-1. No drinking. GL 3-037:. toon 1 nome m , ann.niton. 10 9,1 ve
'ma it ent•tren. Will turnah reerencel.

TRAINEE

PLYMOUTH. Sh- living room. kitchin Preser Mth option to Duy. UA 4.41.10
a.d b.th. 45W382. C.U aft•r 5 p.m. w.0/ day,1. ask tor MI. Beck. GR 4·1052 after
dab or Siturday •04 5-day. 170 Stut. 6:30

An internationally known com-

•,ather.

CABINS for rent. G.nuemn only. GR + roon2 home. Livon,a or Farnulton area.

476-6941

563-91123 eveolmp.

PLYMOUTH. Room•. .-D decorated ./.
2 3 bedroom home. Immediately. Call

FARMINGTON Townihip. M,Ub1*00,

amd carp-d. New b-, oingle .tnd 4- Ui;

ble. No drinki. 4SM1

4 1-616·773-3438.

' Milmi,-•· Available Aus. G. Rel.r, voU

mum. Owner. 47+7753,

Incel r,galmd. 13443 Shady/de. 423-SIC. roon 1 home lo mot. Call GA 14309.

CARI.ETON. 20 acr- 00 btacktop roild
!04• 01 trels. Good IeaU=. 403 4704.

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

Community College Proli-or
3-2 Aparhnoils For Rent 22TLAND
famity demire a 3 or 4 bedroom borne

in

c,r near Farmington. preferably with

PLYMOUTN. 707 Ma*. U-ratihed.n.
...e
ant Coor. 2 bodroom apartment. no chu-

dree or pett Wlll show Aug. 7*/.

2-9 Forms For Sole

453-0012

customers who are moving

or option to buy. Excellent rder•. Pleaae write John Hometater. 2*n
Fl. hing Re.. Flint Mich. 41304. or call

80 ACRE ferm. Good location ir, poot. Biome-. alr coodi-id. GL 6

If qualified write briefly stating
age, education, experience. Ap-

ply to Box 2416, OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main Street,

Plymouth.

bri€*. reereation room. 14 brick Bran.

-It to St. Mtch,/08 charch ad c-01. 3 acre wooded building site

CU00 with 11.400 to FHA morigage. 11026 Good Plymouth locition.

FOR LEASE

WIXOM ASSEMBLY PLANT

Large 1 bedroom apanment. Car-

Fatrti,Ad. Open Saiday 2.5 9.=t. or cen

Has immediate openings for:

0-r at GA 1-3313 for ap,aa,Kiment . peting, drapes, stove, refrigeraLivonia, 31126 Grer,noda. 1 block

E. of Merriman between Lyndon

swimming pool. No children or

pets. From $140 a month. Colon-

Metal Finishers

453-7650

ial Acres Farm. South Lyon, 4372023 belween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Arc Acetylene

and Schoolcraft. Immediate occu-

COMPUTER SERVICE

pancy. Contemporary bi-level. 4

33620 Five Mile Rd.

bedrooms, 11/2 baths. ultra mod-

2614)700

ern kitchen with dishwasher and

tor and heat furnished. Indoor

Wa in

Production Assemblers

And Gas Welders

Evenings 453-5589

Sprayers
865 S. Main St. Plymouth 2nSZ&2-/ 1Paint-00
0//<Ao'/a.
nur *00014. Udy

00. GL Mm

Apply Hourly Employment Office. Wixom Rd. and Grand
River Expressway, Wixom, Michigan.
An Equal Opportknity Empto>tr

closets. Many cu$torn features.

0 ,0 1

. Rd. 4 -1 0, way. 141 3 b.* Conventional mortgage. $24.900.
*1-1.

14batbo.

1=-. •5' 1.t. Sy o.,i.r. uu.O 4. 425-2652.
7.1

U teW

,„

att•ch*d

*tae

----

0

1 & 2 BEDROON\S i . MEAT MEN

Roderick P. Bud) McKay
29421 Six Mile Rd., Livonia

REAL ESTATE •

425-3188

INCLUDES: No Experience Necessarr

1-1/2 Bith. • Corpoting

0 Air tonditioning .

ON BEU CREEK, livonia. Modern Design 4 Bedroom Ranch,
314 baths, carpeting throughout. Formal Dining Room, Dinette,
1 st floor Lawndry. Family Room with fireplace, Rec Room
with fireplace. by pool side. 20'*40' Custom heated swim
pool, Sur, decks. Beautiful landscaping, many, many extras.

A real buy at $75,500.

4

Free Private

Covered Parking

Minimum Age 18

Pool

Balcony

We have immediate positions available for men who want to
learn a tracie and enioy a secure financial future offering good

wages and the following company benefits and insurance.

Your own covered (in the

building) proteded t,arking I Your own

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

covered private balcony

space.

ePROFIT SHARING

'LIFE

'VACATION

'SURGICAL

'RETIREMENT

.HOSPITALIZATION
Apply in Person

.

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
Livonia

ary commensurate with ability.

FORD MOTC)R COMPANY

5131.

UVONIA. R...dal. Gand,em. 3 bidroom Plymouth Township.

WDn.AND. 12• Iill:**0 cor.r w.

27492 Five Mile Rd.

relocation or over night travel,
unexcelled long range income
growth, company benefits. wl-

767· • 177.

gar-•. g-t ---hood. muoo 421- car garage with 2 large cedar

C_AR<

ferred. Pleasing personality. No

CRES™OOD Park Apart=9-. Ply,n.

built-ins. sunken patio off dining

WELDONI E.

between 22 and 45 with execu-

tive ability. Some college pre-

oath. 1 and 2 bodroo=. Club Hou- and

UVONIA.
b, 0-er. T- be,hoom be-- area, free standing fireplace. 21/2
1- 0/ .-d lot. 50*130'. N- 2 ce

ASSOCIATE

pany interested in a young man

EXE rUTIVE winhe. to not 3 or 4 bed·

SACRIFICE hrze lot oa tr- chid. 1

ASK

as an

Booth, 9-5 Daily for an appoint-

lady destres Imall

runent. 421·5414.

NORTUVILLE Town,hip. Nloe suburb, m

atr-. City 01 Farm##& 476·9517.

WILLIAMSON

Bud MdKay

this opportunity is second to none
to the right man or woman now
in the field or planning to .enter

home :or winter monUI. farming-

--

-

Ma

ments to be formed. We believe

Apartments

6

2 CLEAN cointortable 1*Kng room for TIM NSFERRED execuuve. Former U.
Value is .........$39.700 mu.
sub..
s )40.
and
large
cultom
hom-it.
M a.*.-i.1
8 nudent. family 01 3 needs J bid

which is . service to our

re=

iects, already under way, plus

commercial and industrial depart-

; Evenings 673.1285 3.112 Wanted to Rent,

carpeting living room, sfairs
and hall. Another Executive

value.

GORDON

the appointment of

to handle the new house pro-

r u p.m.

JCATOR needs accommodations with

formal dining room, sharp

A real borne with honest

in announcing 1

firm. We are expanding our staff

on Wayne Rd.. near Weittand

lp•ng Center. with gart W. 72•2434

reetricted. Benimmin & Blmhop. Inc.. 1775

Hil Is, utility room 1 st floor, 0

patio and fenced backyard.

take pleasure

most progressive Real Estate

wanted to •harr juxury 2 bedroom

apalrtment

Gus Campbell or Larry Trepeck

Grand River. Detroit 4:ZZ7. BR 24142.

19 x 21, 1 acre in Plymouth

wall off large dining room to

without obligation.

Weldon E. Clark

treat 1- In the heart 01 F.:r Se/10. I

natural fireplace, family room

snack bar in kitchen. door-

selling, call for appraisal

We-at

GlnL

Northwest Detroit's oldest and

<m.dren. gargen

MANISTEE River. Large wooded river

7. COLONIAL, 4 bedroom up.

SENSIBLY PRICED AT $22,990
Spacious living room, island

to other cities. If you are

SALESMEN 1

with ame over 21. 425.2473.

.. .ady with or without
City ana. 42>5576.

CALL NOW

971·2331

............. ... $38,900

... $45,000

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION

5401. BkB Personnel. 1

2 is an opportunity to really make WILL •hare houle and experu- with cia-

sional person. Presently an water. Plymouth School Dulrict. $4.200

Full bement, 2 car garage.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JR. ACCOUNTANT. *700. F. paid. Detree. Stepping none to mana/ement poil·
tien In ind:„try. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-

10745 Wayne Rd., Livonia em
Him. P:ymouth. 01.300. 453-Z330C orjequipment qnly for equity or *P"
Evining. 433.44.

ULATE 3 bedroom brick ranch.

™REE 2 acre parcels on Beck

4301 Lilly Rd.

(Soutt; of Michigan Ave.)

Calt ;22 3279 day.. GA 1-4493 ..Int•.

room work you can handle. This M"

6. LOOK this beauty over at DESIRABLE wood•d #cre and 44, Ptl

3. VALUE CONSCIOUS? IMMAC-

21/2 baths, kitchen with all built- discription.

Call for oppointment.

section of elegant homes.

PACKAGING

high volume plus all the back- CIR L 9/181*/ to share her apartment plus

sonable. ...······ $31,500 2-8 Lots, Acreage

ered terrace plus patio. In a

Fairway Drive. Excellent conditien. $22.900.

$6500 -ch. Large acreige near
4 OR 5-BEDROOM quad level; So. Lyon. Siveral pie©,s. Call for
ins. Family roorn with fireplace;
2-car attached garage. screened
porch, appliances. In township.

DRIVE IN

built 3 bedroom brick ranch

IMMEDIATE occupancy. 4 bed-

attached garage, den, family

WHIPPLE

NOR™ILLE. Custom 1 quality

$34,900.

R EAL ESTATE

GL 3-7660

OUT.

DOWN RIVER

Halls For Rent

in Farmington area. Exceptionally R. 1Jrown.

places including family room Fun. Small down pannent. ely terma

2. DOUBLE BEAUTY INSIDE AND

not necessary. Apply

SAC:HELOR will share home. Garden

Excellent service station for lease caty .

moved already. 3 bedroom privill,-· SZZ.'00. Day• 229 4109. ev *nint

$25,300

Lake. Secluded area between

1180.

to Sh.re

Country Club availab:e. Include. 11 hob

of unique design. Dutch door
to patio. 96 x 125 lot. Rea-

Men to work in Corrugated Box
Shop. Experience preferred but

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

476-066(

5. MARILYN $31.500-Executive gou cour.e. nehing. club hottle and bid

garage. You can't aHord to

WANTED

26 thru Labor Day. Openings

HERE IT IS! 3-1IO Livi•g Quarters

DEPARTMENT

180%321. Memberihip in Liketand Golf 4

ered redwood ·patio, 2 car

ville. 349-1444.

2,peed, day. night raps tor imau

EXECUTIVE HOMES

needed. ......... $27,500 Place. 011 11- Large --d porch. Le

wall off dining room to cov-

Permanent. Wakenhut Engineering 4
Surveying. 124 North Center St.. Nogth-

tingm. etc. 453-2117.

By owner. 4 bedroom home. Uving. din

gray brick, utility room more
than adequate. 2 sharp fire-

LAND Survey Party Chief and Redman-

Ual. 17 years in area. Phone GL 3-5410. HAI1. with kitchen. wedding•. receptiono.

bathi-extra bedroom down if Ing and r-ption roomm carpeted. Fin- some money.

built.ins. 1 1/2 baths, den, door-

$33,900.

Chei nung

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CA 14321 after 7 p.m fc.

with finished basement, 2 WINANS Dke. A= Aftor-Brighton nrea

MACULATE 3 bedroom split-

River, Farmington, 48024.

take front. 2 bedroom cottage• un

TELEVISION and ndto aervlce ohop. Ex. 341

room. It'$ a dandy 3 bedroom

room on homelike

er Newspapers, 33425 Grand

art. •ton ane Howell. 517·54*3102 or 517-

landscaped to hilt, 21 ft. rec. 2.7 Lake Properly

LIVONJA

AUC;UST

Cr.t Real Eatate. 261-1010.

4. ECKLES RD.-Beautiful corner

1. IT'S WORTH SEEING. This IM-

try kitchen on deadind street.

IFAST CASH FOR HOMES

full basement. separate dining

Since 1929

equal opportunity employer.
Write Box 2690 c/o The Observ-

Heights. Zone 6. Michigan. 422-5133.

frontage on 6 Mile Rd. 250

$21,900 ELSEA

car, liberal fringe benefits. An

Doat . weekly. Hoaki Resort. Moughton

depth, 3 car garage, zoned foi p ceptional opportunity. tr,mendous poten-

Nicest hedge Wayne County.

body shop or service manager
experience. Age 25-45, company

£ Ihore houiekeeping cottage, With

Ila•8

room, carpeting living room- professional service, $46,000.

IMMACULATE 11/2 slory brick on
100 ft. lot with 2 car garage,

LAI

ket-3 bedroom brick ranch,

scanning 500 listings in 30

new carpet. $21,900.

styled tri-level with large coun-

Member of UNRA

2-12 Business Opportun»ies 3464

schools. 41/2% disumption.

company. Must have previous

signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck-

room face brick home with 90

rec. room, easy walking to

an adiustor with a nationwide

Chainman. Will train Rodman·Chainman.

Uvonta. Garden City. Wittand aream. lor

dining room plus 1 bedroom '

ening techniques for training as

3-1 1 72 or LI 5-2830.

LIVONIA REALTY

into 20 ft. kitchen - owner 2-4 Commercial. Industrial

Computer?

lie ! Mile on Shehan to "Tamarint '"

dROSSMAN ne'

transferred. Can't equal for

3. BRAND NEW home on mar-

tablished flat rate and straight-

' Road to McGregor. Right on
Mc(3regor 3 miles to Shehan. NO

basement. many extras that fit

About Our

seconds. Come in or call.

Mc(iregor. Left to Shehan Rd.

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

carpeting. WEST Chic•40. tnkiter Rd. area. 3 bed

$19,900 LIVONIA. Large 11 room. 6 bed,

jilt

.

call:

ner. $21300. 423 2271.

sharp fireplace, 1 1/2 baths, full 427-5.3.

Answers up to 3,000 questions,

WELL MAINTAINED contemporary

many extru. Immodiate occupency. Ow

Pinckney on Huron River

what have you. For full details cha in of lakes. West on M-36 to

St.-3 bedroom brick ranch. ...m. 94% GI mon:age. By owner

plpers. 33423 Grand River. Farmingtoo

year round home for sale.

,· a new home. lo move away or Nciir

Ill room. fencee yard. carpeting. drape

rage. *13.000. Box 3694. 01»erver Newp

and canal lots up to 3/4

enable you to make plans to buy AIM 2

2. WESTLAND Dandy on Barton WESTLAND. 3 bedroom btick ranch. uttl

room. utility room. partial -ement. 41-

10 WHERE THE FUN IS

I receive beforehand, which will wo<>ded and rolling. $3000 up.

reasonable, . . . . . . $18300 .ood.d lot. 023.500. Cs-2Zn.

I black top road. large lot. Cl- to
shop»g and Khool.. Large kitchen-din.
lag room. Imall room couk: be extra bed-

motive physical damage repair
estimates in accordance with es-

actly how much cash you will acreL Paved roads, some lots

31 ft. rec. room, immediate

ROSEDALE Garder.. Imily 2 bedm on,

Man capable of preparing auto-

2. 4767754.

within 3 days. You will know ex- Lakie

separate diing room. Very ;; 702 Z:;2

btlck Cape Cod o• treed Jol. 422-7604.

log cottage. Aug. 12·19 and Aug. *

in witing to get you- all cash

in'n out at 29682 Judith, Ink- place. t.meat. 2 car garage. large lot

occupancy, t new

--

Lake, North of Traverse City. Mod·

WILL GUARANTEE

LIVONIA. 3 or 4 bedroom bric* ranch
panilid famlly Nom with natural fli

KE 5-2720

KE 7-8900

Resorts For Rent

Sept.

1 LOOK this sharp one over-

story home near schools and
churches. New bath. new kitchen.

recreation

444-4890

900. 425 404.

P.g M •Cho- *27.,00. 484 0713.

PLYMOUTH AREA

outright
for cash on the day we ELK
call or we

ance."

FASTENER CO.

Gran4 Bver. KE 1-0722.

at Pontiac Trail

family room. den. 11-hed b-ement. j

32300 Grand River

FRANKLIN

floor. ample parking. 433000.

0{fice building, 600 sq. ft..
amp]e parking. Avallable Aug. 15. 26109

We will either buy your house 3-7

$26,900.

Beace'.1 4 y.r ok: 3 b.d'.om brk*
u• Imity kllch-0 1 -

groUJad

4139 Orchard Lake Rd.

We take "pride in perform- nreplace.. 24 car gange. large Iot. m.i

GR 4-3000

I Four Slide Operator

OFF-1ICE. air condiooned. maln street,

PRI';ATE

TO YOU!

INC.

WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch

FARMINGTON

• Punch Operator i

St. Phone 453-3301 or apply at 210

the Cah

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS

ster, 4 bedroom, basement,

• Die Setter

SEXX)ND floor office spice at 274 6.

We Can and Will Deliver

iacent to woodsy section. Only

SANDERSON

Have Opening For

Office, Business Space

3-6

S. M *In St.. Plymouth.

BROOCK

<E M

finished basement, central air

car,-¢ ar,hout. dn/4 /ar -p· 4

Remodeled older 4 bedroom 2

KE 7-6808

3

era

carpeted, unique decor, 2 baths,

Have You Heard...

Middlebelt - Cherry Hill area. i

HARTFORD

to

HOME?

626-4000

try kitchen and built-ins, fully

and trees. Exceptional. $15,500.

PHIL PHILLIPS

--

SELLING YOUR

MAX

ruidential area. By owner. Call De 2673
bet-en 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. only.

Full basement, den room and

TOWNSHIP LOCATION brick and

425-8060

owe it to yourself to see this

barbictie. ' On 44 acre corner lot. Nice

FARMINGTON. 2 bedroom Inme houne

Livonia

1

-

GAS :tation attendant. Must be expert-

enced and mechanical. KE >3240.

)ecupancy. $133 per month. 5100 1 0

not nied I .

club mernbership available. You

PLYMOUTH- NORTHVILLE AREA
Ranch type home. 1100 n. Loor spice
-dI 3 bedrooms pom•It):e «h & n •lon.
living room. dining L kitchen. ree. room
with bar. natnrat oreplace. 145 baths. Atl

ily. Lot is 135*183. $39,500.

ALGER F. QUAST

kitchen with built-ins, breakfast

en with built·Ins. By owner. 04-00. 47+

COUNTRY HOUSE
W. 7 Mile at Telegraph

2 bedroom cottage. Sm per

Couple only. Informaoon 011 464·

1064.

roorn, family room with fireplace,

above mund feneed pool. Large outdoor

A DANDY

kitchin with all appliances built

A really large home for the fam-

M 15379 Farmington Rd.
.

0705.

PLYMOUTH AREA HOMES

ft. of frontage - $30.000.

453-7395

boaroom.. living room. ant,Il. kitchen.

month.

LIVONUL
Have W•adirtand emplone to LIV©INLA. 3 bedroom home' on 2 scies.
ou v a 3 bedroom hon,0. *13.000 - 00.000
Price rang•. Good until
downschool
palment,
»lu :rri gerator. stove. carpeting. Immedl.
ta out le 4
ouritE 1 year lea,r. See Sunday. 10 a.In.
Agent 261-1010.
p.m.. 39310 Schootcraft.

Rambilag 3 bed-m ranch. 19: botha. quality homel Priced at $38,800.

pa».led family room wigh 0,1,1801. mud
room. 1 - 2 h•11 betho. Cover•d tunken

pit» and pooL 2 car attached garage.
hir plie' 04 900 or offer. Call after 5

repair. if furnace i. good. Call Hallmark LIVO INIA.
Rialty.,KE 74230.

TOPINKA'S

Homes For Rent

on a land contract. mA00 to C.&00 down.
Man li in aluminum Divducts Ind can

p-. Enimmtng pool. 1-ed yard. 06.- area, walk-in pantry plus swim
900. 340*t .e to appredate. 464 0511

Apply Mr. Homner after 8 a.rn.

large roon- peneled throughout. 24 1

2 car garage - 10 acres with 422 r

.

except by appointment

family room. •eparate dining room. Idtch-

PLYMOUTH

eled dining room - basement -

453-8661

A HOME not • b-e. Tri-level with 4

p.m. p:,ale. 261-0570.

ing room with fireplace - pan-

1

In this beautiful 4 bedroom Col-

FARMINCTON. Alta Loma Subdlvidec.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT!

....

261-2000

KITCHEN HELP
Potwashers for steady evenings.

MULTI LISTING SERVICE

WANTED older family home to Burch- 3.4

onial home in Kimberley Subdivision! 21/2 baths, formal dining

famity room. Oreplac•. attached ,/rage.

HARTFORD

tunity. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-5401. B#B

PerEonnel.

453-3636

23700 Plymouth Rd.

Office closed Sundays

UVONIA. TH-1•v,1. 3 bedroo,z- 2 DRUI.

occupancy.

MANAGEMENT Trainee. -0 plut ]4,

paid Degree. Ouwtanding car,er oppor·

Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

WM. E. BOOTH & CO.

FOR SCHOOL

Trade in your equity. Immediate

000. 4515431

/

KE 3-8550 14 7

GET SETTLED

537- 1950

throughout.

features

Rea Ity 2]

.

-

New custom built 4 bedroom col-

onial. 1900 square feet. Dining
room, family room with fireplace.

area.

IN acre•. b-tifully landocaped. 3 bed:

18845 BEECH-DALY

GL 3-1020

48024.

Dearborn

drapes and carpeting. By owner. 453·ICOG.

36294 Clarita

831 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

33425 Grand River, Farmington

e:t p,le. pald for N.W. Detroit. Red.
ford. Uvocia. Westland. Garden City

and

room quid-level. den. custom built ins.

Open Sunday 2-5

Terms.

wooded lot. $37,900. Write c/o

leading REALTORS. No waiting. Migh-

PLYMOUTH To#whip 139® Rid<*wood

A\

LIVONIA

4 BEDROOM home on an acre

BY OWNER

Plymouth .

Immediately by one 4 N.W. Detroit'2

ferred. 0000.427 040.

i ritorial in Plymout.

4234111.

41661 Plymouth *d.

bedroom quid-!Ivel. 24 bathe. larti famcountry estate located on 31
gai. Immediate occupancy. 21:71 pep rec. room. 2 car garage. Lot 'lv room and din'ng roomt 2 brock, paroacres at Beck and North Ter- permiu. Ope. Sgodly. 1 to , p.m.
ehkal
Ind publk ochooh. Owner tra100 x 140. Loaded with extras.

498 S. Main Strelt

Appliances

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 453-7733 · +Oll|pal

GA 5-7300

KROGER CO.

32000 GRAND RIVER
1 4.
NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

'12701 Middlebelt-Livonia

North of 9 Mile Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer

=
.

1

1..

@-..

.1
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-

·..·

...i24,5462

-

.

1291..

'

1..

.
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1
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Sunday, August 6. 1967

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION '

li

4.1 Hei W-*ed Mate 4.1 Help Waded Male 4-2 Help Wa•*ed F-•le 4-2 Help W••ted Femate 4-2 Help Wa•ted Female 1 4.2 Help Wanted hm

Classified, Pace Three
•1. 1 4.6 Situations W.ded

----

WELDERS

GUARDS

-4-0 p AU ID .4

Full ind part tirne for Plymouth

APPLY DAILY UNTIL 5

area. Top union scale.

RECEPTIONIST Typist, pleasant I We
a mature
part time.coll-*Ing
Earn or deuvery.
whoare
willseeking
interview,
recruitperson.,
ancl 4:, 11-2,
Bc*s1am,"43°

kn city of Parmluton. 1," ZINE™ portable le»v,lion No chan·

extra money .Dow I Orchard Lake Rd. area. 474510.

Northland area. $350 plus. Fee

evaluate
applicants
for
maior
„,„, area. Excellent benefits plus $400 -

41- GRAND RIVER

-

LO 8-4150

NOVI

Age 25 and up. Call 474-7210.

4/1 30. KE 4 9073 evinino.

-

4-8 Education, Instruction

SUBURBAN JOBS

firms. Attractive Livonia office.

441 E. GRAND BLVD., DETROIT Negotiable.

BRIDGE & STEEL

750§.

REUABLE teenaler vant. bab,01:Un,

(TEACHER
destres
babysitter10forMile.
19 or47"370Ught hoa-ork
BEELINE Fashion, hu a lot to offer. I month
o d chlid
in Farmintion.

Avall YIKIU 01 -r Ablaty

REAL ESTATE

-

5 lan. 1 pre·•chooler. one REFRIGERATOR. D luble feet. m. CA

Southneld. Elia Realty. BR 2·2526. 1 - - ---CONSULTANT - -

voice will get you this one in '

Bonded Guard Services

PARAGON

RECEPTIONIST·TYPIST
in I, .hool
realage.
e•ute
I BABYSITTER.
oloce
localed on W. MeN*chob. near
53&5745.

PERSONNEL

avaiIABILITY

I 5-1 Ho..hold Goods

Female

DIVAN, 10'0. Walnut •Ingle bed frame.
Cheit of draw,f•, :preada and drapes.

-

476.7330 after 5 p.m.

GUITAR le-- for beginnen. 482611.

-ill---Il--*.--I---

--

+---.-.-.I-I-

GAS range. c:ean. good condition. 1 yian

old. $40 or best offer. 427·3792.
For an interesting and rewarding I :mmediate openings for stenos, 3-1 Household Goods

BURROUGHS Bookkeeper N.W.

-

career in Real Estate. ioin Michi- 1 secretaries, typists. bookkeepers. NORGE automatic w=her. works good.
-il-li----#Il-lill-------.il-lill--

DEARBORN -m,In Shop -- UNDERWRrTIR -

DESPERATELY -d mature. d/pe-

Yo-, plus Fee Negotiable.

- - -U no wl - ./.0 --In m

P•/"4talle
1" •817
110" -a·W.
KI *tu
/*ma Cmu Ir. Gr-6
Clerical Figure work,
*al- :mn
M€Ntel:Il&
D-Bal
.. GENERAL
C
*11 50-4 *-Ailts. Applk- h...6 GR 44401

ble -0- to babylit. I.Ight houl•keei gan's number one producing sales land general office - experienced '45. Al:o Dookca,e desk. SOS. 473254,

• ke
Mue.
aud.2'W VICS.ity I force. A growing firm that is and beginners -

-

in the Farming- coNsoLE--=adIT-17„.„di. BARGAI N S

frost
widely
re-IIfield
ton,areas.
Livonia,Many
Plymouth
andCallSouth- 2.0,"•ent, -1-6.'0;. fpwR'Lspected
as aknown
result and
of 37well
years
fee paid.

modern offices $350 up. Fee Ne- -_ - - --

gotiable.

i of the finest service to clients. Mrs. Allen, GR 4-5401. B & B
RN'S
avaiIABILITY
< GUARDS
Top training and schooling
offer- Personnel.
A..9
01 - abiaty . ed to qualified applicants.
For
' h• Salme. A= Arbor area. Top TRAINEE
training Yourprogram to preavaiIABILITY

PERSONNEL

-Ill IC-. pal =- Cr-' Vacall-

".4 .....7 ....at. v,e ..# - Pare for a career in insurance,
Bonded Guard.Service
441 1 Gra•d BM.
10.7 M- St

and

52 Offices Nationwide

underwriting with the H. O. of ] Southfield

Royal Oak

a growing local Co. Degree not I 358-3650

543-8900

Singer sewing machine (like
our Executive Homes Department sgcurrAiE-,Em.Mamn-zid-WGK-W·
cellent skills to work in ,ale• for O.E.M. new). Zig-Zag equipped. Must Everything in the House
call Mr. Floreck.

LPN'S

company in Southtle}d. Call Mn. Allen, dispose of new account. Only

ment. To $7,200.

.

-

$27.70 or pay $5 per month.

Dealer,

GA

1-6884.

gi vi- de•lers. Must be technically E/\STLAV¢14
'" CONVALESCENT

EXPERIENCED "High Fanhion" hair

.

good coed-n. hilt. Dining Room to Pick & Shovel
st,Ust needed at the Mayflo•pr Salon. Capable of immediately assum- inDINING
cabinetroom
with mulle.
4 - hurners,
oven anti

Fon or part time. 453-:320.

Ip,-de. For m- a- orientated and be mechanically Prile•red bot not •em-O. Contact Mr

broller. Good condition. KE 7·7279.

G@waRApHER.-339.inuoigwk for small manufacturer. Must pre- KITCHEN cabinets A-1 shape. 1
ing all accounting responsibilities

Mr. Gaa Bal inclined. $800. Salary plus corn- 1ZI#: *' ' " " 421-2713. Ad'&80

TRUCK DRIVER

- i HOME

coetmet in thts personnel omce. Call Mrs

TO j START PLUS OVERTIME

30 running
feet Opening
for 32-434<I,
bout·Im Kitchen to Dog Basket
I sent highest recommendations. , r.age
and dighwa,her
p.,v-d.
409 High, Northville 1 - * Call 476-1510,
Monday the 7th, 9 to 9
KENMORE 30*' etretric range. *60. 474· ,

WOMEN |

1-I avaiIABILITY

TRIMZIT CO.

Allen. GR 4 5401. N,B Per•onnet.

1

MOTHERS - HOUSEWIVES

-servicing an AVON territory is HAIRDRIESSEL 21<voilie©W 10 211 ph-

NOW HIRING

0. Good arantee. Own tru=ponatioa.

EVENINGS FREE

your answer. Call today.

543-8900

-

FE 5-9545

1 SALES

004 GR G-5.

CPA *IM. p.ma.t pa,Ii* *th u

heolt. 5-8 B'-- to B. 157, c/o The
0-mr Newper,. 33€m Grand RS-.

Wzill"41. 00-1,0 arm . Noru'll.4

Operation
1 Must be

FARMINGTON ar,8. Lady lor ge-ral
MA &1141

Mechanically Inclined

Metal Fabricator

KE 7-8900

for building special machines.

MOTHERS
Earn extra money in spare time

selling name brand TOYS AND

Work 14 gauge through 1/4 plate.
Requires print reading, layout,

thru December. 20% commission,

GA 14"L

fitting, welding and burning. Full

no delivery, no collecting. No ex-

ditions to someone who
wants to advance.

INDUSTRIAL SALES .. $8000 up

tirne permanent. Campbell Ma-

perience necessary. No down

chine Co., 46400 Grand River,

payment. Call 4224728,538-

Car & expenses, 27-40. degree.

Novi.

3704.533-2279.365-5720.838-

First year. 21 up. fee paid +

RE!.IABLE •itter. 4 da» per "ek. Ex-

career in Real Estate ioin Michi-

gan'$ number one producing sales

ASSEMBUmS lor Ught mal=factiuing.
AD* -6 Ly-a. D,trolt. cormir Ro-

CAMERAMAN. mhographic. night •hift.
later·Cky Pr-e. Ine.. 465/S Grand River.

force. A growing firm that i;

DRIVER AND
WAREHOUSE MAN
Full Time 5 Day Week

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

Faygo, 13635 Merriman Rd., Uv.

GR 64660

18 - 50 yrs.
Dill. Mtdmight Ihin. tood tif. Pal-

Rest•urant. 1507 Ann Arbor Rd.. near

200 for Nights
5:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

$3.18 per hour, 10 hours per
shift, 6 days.

Approximately 3 hour:. Bond re-

APPLY

quired. El 7-2490.7 a.m.-1 p.m.

WITT 11*C.

fits. Good with figures.
19046 MiddlebeIt

V.. Aluminum. i

Livonia

DEARBORN

ter-• and 4.31. PAnting. inspecting

Faa,ing and pridng. Will train. Good
per-6 Mr. Harold K-an. Gold Seal

333-7967 - KE 1-2486

1 dition•. recreation roomm. all types of rf Floor Services
< pain. 16 year: modernization experience

1476·7667.

Expert Workmanihip. Sauslaction
Guaranteed. Be•l Materiall

u,ed. Free EBUmates. 534-1414

Floor laying and Ianding. Guant-d

work. Free estimala.

I r.,1.1.1- D.1.,1..

i GR 6-5679

O.ge

- __47*844 g FLOOR COVERING D&D

-

ICarpe* Laying FFWCS"I/r"
' Hawkins Plumbing

CEMENT PATIOS

charE. ler imall compamy. Work .10 1 time. Pick up and deliver Fuller ,
Brush orders near your home.

1 =•. U-im. 5 -* le- Ive locm: 1,1I Ii,le,I. C*U m.27* ,*t. SID. 0 *4 4:34

aid GA M711 Inic 5 pjn.

t/acher t- day, a Weak. 2 -4 5 Wars.

NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING

Mro. An- GR 44•01. BaB Peno-01

BUS DRIVERS

KITCHEN HELP

PA 2-4433

TOPINKA'S

when school is out or for MEN interested in p,rt time work.

1 BABYSrrrER. 0 day• a 4-k or live in.

C74596

0-ns.CorniA,
Flberils• U.S.G. Therm

15125 Farmington Rd.

New Ceiling B-G. New SotN

,

SAVE

Off

AIR-TITE, INC.
395 Fore.t

464-0210

P.O. Box C

UP

TO

-'I.-Il-'-I--I-.-I.-Ill-.'-

i

--,-'

Building. Remodeling

-

109

'

6

Comp'ete

Expert Shrub Trtimming

No. I - 22. No. 2 - 20¢ at Fleld
Ek & 40c Dellv'.d

GL

GL 3-6420

BILL AUTRY

KE 7-El

E.ectric Heat Fred E,Umate*

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

KE 2-1835

'

'
i
ll-'
r ALL DEPARTMENTS! ,

If you're experienced, wi'd like fo talk to you. There may be

an opening for you in our USED HOME SALES DEPARTMENT. |
Our now 10.000 sq. ft. building on its 3 k ocre Quikenown 1
site in the center of the Farmington comrnunity will please you I
ind impross your dients Ind no firm hes bitter listing contict; 1

in the Firrnington Bria. (We've developed over 2.000 acres of I
lend hore ... probably sold thorn the house in the fint placi.) 11
If you're eager, h. rd working Ind want » become I part of In I

,-blished, succ-ful firm. call . . . Frank Hutton •oday et
476-8700.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

28809 Telegraph Rd., Southfield
Telegraph at 12 Mile Road

THompson-BROUIneo•mq

I.ken•ed - Bonded

32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700

KIEFER CABINET CO. ;

10 AM. to 4 P.M.

i 26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000

Lawneutung Servic..

1

464-0832

06=el

QUAD¥*-ii".4/9,/1/"Mt-VA"Vil Sewer Cleami/g

-il..=---*I.--

rak'ng. lang's Sanitary Service

--i.---Il-liil--=====;;

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

,

, 8 T 24 hour WrvQi-'joiiiod 1,24 boodid
476-7244

Heaung Estimate,

j 5Hauling.
land. gravel. top *01 1 i ---yard. peat Sts»-Dedverrd Daily !171. Work

GL 3-6550

533-2643 or 476-7967:£•sa--e-,=r-;Gai; -a=---,0

Saturday Special

See U• for Electrical

Plymouth 1 --MATHER
--- ---;Labor
and D-ing010"
011 •cou.tic Cell;
SUPPLY
43051, after 3 p
Sand - Iravel · Pit •tnpRE Jiln„/01» 1-

HUNNOS ELECTRIC

I .4 - Irptic t.nk .to-- 011 dirt

I.teen•ed E.ectrical Contractor

¥112 & MODERNIZATION

728-1378 . Vio:al.ent Correewd to,1011 · fill mand
349•4271

,

Bathroog=. Ellchttl. Basement,
Mev, or Old Repairs

WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

K,tc....:#RjL -- --- 46410 Grand River, Novi I-

IDo Comp:•te Job. Reger.= 1.
1===========€=======-=la===

11.91'd=lig

GA 1·SCS.

-

Wlim'• Tile - CA 79240

349-4466
Excov.Hag i __ ______
_- 1
BORO & SONS LANDSCAPING

SHURMUR

1 BULLDOZ ING

I

/111

1 SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
1 Jobs BIG or &MALL

2

-9

HARMOn

FI 01111

1747===

p--

453-3340

453-113

PREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
453-301 AFTER 6 P.M.

GORELICK

1 WATER UNES / SEWER LINES

H.

Rai'oval , T/lin,"Al I Pra'e

PROFES=ONAL

PAINTING a DZCORATING

HU 20,054*

1

Woll Washi•g

474-0911

WINDOW CLICANING

9-3-DITIO'; 1 r tr- rem•%,1. Swim -In,1 A === =ILN DICKS 1

BACKHOE LOADER

./

PAIMTING DICOUTING

! 474-8936

f

*

Ned

-0

CLEANING CO.

FIEX OTIMAYES GR 4 *I
1,1 B-o• 1211

.*

HARRIS WINDOW

PAnO BOOTS & AD

p.la

TREE REMOVAL
OF PLYMOUTH

P.i.,1.. paper...gi.

UM.. 1 Excavating • Bulldozing

9 'rRAINED 1

Northvine

THE CAPLIM COMPANY

POPULAR

OR GASCCAL HOME OR

=: 11 TOP SOIL
AL

111
1 Go..../.I-w-.I.o-W--

50,1111* Fiedbal. 1-red and Reamble. 1

STUDIO OR •370 or UN l

BULLDOZING

-

Green Ridae Nursery

TAm=*16 Coo•I,C. tylaing. Re-.

iS"erly' m*"0 -By '•2"'i --EFIX

i Louis J. Norman

DON SHURM U R GL 6017

C..... W.- Mal///,

TREE SERVICE

Do-. Near I.Ive- Man. 474-47.

41601 1 Ann Arbor Tr.

GR +73U. LO 2

Salld

10 2%721 Music l.tructio.

„=. Excavating&BulidGiig ORGAN&PIANO

1 11 H. J....

EXPERT

grading. ./ lay or you lay. Rept•©• BM

iold Inn. 481417.

Wa,hed Sand & Gravel

C R 4-7333

Tr- Service

Grade A Merion Sod. 42 14. We do your

--, EXCAVATING & SUppLY

S-en GR 4 2 11,

MON. - TUES. - WEDS. -FRI.

R..14//nual & -

citing. ferttlizint. Drivewan. parldn, 104

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

1 8 Blunk St.

1 GRADING

Apply in Person

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS

Po-r rake. trim. clean up. 00&11-,C Insured

1

PART TIME: 6-10 KM. DAILY ' FARMING1 ON I Top SoU * Fill Dirt I

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

TOP SOIL - -- loading. Stding. Sheet Metal

--U' 4 601'W,•.apuly

|ar, unique -,tour price, are low , COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
aide. '

-

Arrowsmith
- Francis -4. Free -Umate..
474-7046 f St- e Dratne * Tollets
Electric Corporation

Custom De,4ned , Family Roorns. 1

0 Porch-. / Sum *00"/. Our deligns ,

0 Cashiers

- ------

- _--_ - - ---,by the job or ..a,on. Cutting,

I Ad#Uo- I Reer-tion R,=..

E:ectric Se,wr Cleaning
9060 Rocker. Plymouth
GL 3-4&22

£./.--I.-*-

DEAL DIRECT WITN OWNER

Netv Work - Reper Wort

3-7160

476-1926 or 476-7845

1130 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

3&"6690*1 Home Modernization ;

He...or...Sha

Roofing, Siding, Tinning

NOW BEING CUT '

A-1 SCREENED
Hubbs
& Gilles
YARDS. 00.8 YARDS, $23,

induitrial. Commercial

0 Saleswomen

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE I BURCHFIELD BUILDERS I Re,Ide Wiring and Repn
FULL TIME

1474-0650Plumbing & Heating
P.umbing Repun ONLY

2 YEAR OLD MERION SOD

Commercial Wiring - FREE ESTIMATES

Bolided - 1-red ;

-

Michael Walsh

Electric Sewer and Sink Cleaning

626-0589 eves. or 7-8 a.m.

Line of Domestic and '

SmmerMme aving, now on '

Ue-/d

Fl 9-0373

1

Ind•mag
2 year old Morton Sod &

Electrical Service
------1

Garle• - 8-10- . kitch/ni . batho.

SALES PEOPLE

116 E. Ikintap. Northville

1

FlU Terma

Rates. Expert Workmanship.

ici

GLENN C. LONG

GL 3-0250 < -LAWN-IN.ORDER-CO.|

w Awn! 3 40 . all home remodeang.

REALE STAT E

Electne --r 1 c.eaning. E:ectric pipe
thswing. Vialt our modern Ihowroom lor

Landscaping

1-1
425-2255 ;

Butiness

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODEUNG - REPAIRING

47.=2

New Lighting Coom

KE 1-4066

PLUMBING ' HEATING

COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

Ind Coatrot

Cement , Driveways I noon I Patiom

-

GA 5-4800

.M,-r E Janitorial Service

Acoustical anc

Block B-ments. Patto•
menchiN. Foounis. Cement Work.

422-1200

EXCAVATING

-

BAKED ENAMEL

Certo Construction Co. Electrical

Ii-

call

n. Northvme C--- Ho-• 3» mock .-k o[ -9 type. R-on•We j C.-0
WAN™D r,gnd IN amd Ne•-d
W. 11.In. No<mvine. 34210·

the

PENDER BROS.

iuma'

Rec. Room & B-ement Floon
Luminous Ceilinc 3 S POWER
MAIN'IENANCE

Mason Contractors

W. 7 Mili at Telegraph

Excavating Compiny

.-I.I-

Blo14 n in or Blanket

Construction

COOK. M -d piut tt-. Appt, North- ]

Licensed Plumbing and

349-4480

ALUMINUM GUTTER

Langner Concrete

Competltive. /11/ to C.N.o"Ule 9-4

D-let. -» W. • MU. md„ Farming·

SEWERS INSTALLED

100 E. nal•A Nortbville

1 INSULATIC) N I---#=9 --

By The Patio People

Board of Education Offices

for

I

CR 4 5841

Tile

ACOUSTIC cell;ng. A.1 job. quta .rvic'.IGUHerS

PATIOS

Call •33-7731

4. 0-*Il Ho-. = W. Malm.

.COUNTRY HOUSE

provided. Pick up applications at

Ask

----

Fr- Estimate

MOTHERS who want to keip house and be with thi childrin

Training will be provided during a gradual briak-in pirlod on
r-w v.
hicles. Should be 23 10 55 yn. old. Physical will be

03-7755 1

1. I.anc-ter. I.tvonta

Good wages. Excellint fringes. 1 Perfect opportunity for

Wall

476-7967 or 353-8163 1.An_toun.foriri

til all-*i•- lot I,cr•tar, aad Cle:le•1

Dishwashers for steady *venings.
1 Apply Mr. Homner aft,r 8 *.m.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

P,astic

foodng.. custom patioe.
FREE ESTIMATES

THE Clar,1,0,vin• School Di-ct 9 tak·

Wanted

•

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

Armstrong Products

D:iveways. stee..0., garage •labs, Ceiling Work

GENnAL ome• c. :350. PZY,nooth ar..

Saigirt yoinie - Cor 0- Cri ome.. Cau

ALL WORK GUARANTEED ,

-.

Call Mr. Terry

474-12»1.

M A T

-

Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES
--CARPET
LAYING
.
New or U- 1 0 Kentile
GA 7 3064 . CA 1 5907
-----

r.-IMIL--

Additions
Kitchens Rec-Rooms 1 - Dependable Work. Fair Pricei. 421-1600
Screened Porch-

GA 7,4000 - Day or Night

----

1.0./1-/

We ume Pituhburgh Painta.

General Cabinet & Carpen¢,7 Wmt

Photo Service. loc.. m Divi•. Plymouth. i

i - I CAA. Can Mrs. Alles. GR 4.3•01. 81,8 3

* ill

f--1-*LE- ZI°rEf-JENSENS Painting & Decorating

JOHN NUGDA

ICARPENTER work. attics. kitchens. Ad

KRM Contractors

(Rrn-305, Calvin Theatre Bldg.) Pay· st.Dd, w.k and beneats. Apply In i

hinting, Paperhanging

WATERUNES. SEWERS. BASEMENTS C

Equipment
for Custom
Trim. I MODERNIZATION
Save Vacation
Prices

GIRLS for Inap Ihot photo anishing. Af

Interviewing Hours
9:00 8.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Exc.vating

421-570.

Work Our Specially. Special

CALL PON WANAWAY I HOUSEnEPER
•tarang In S,pt. 1 7#=-6
I Beh-a childru Ud l I .-11

1 . 4.

TO .I, YOUR BUS„1- 1. T. ..Cre.V

CARPENTRY WORK

Aluminum Siding

474-7210

4-2 Help W-*ld FI••al• i wo,go,opm -26.-iW--Ui--*u Earn $2-$3 hourly in your spare

or Cill

(3all 4167025

1 Carpen#er Work

KE 5-2740 t Aug. 7- Aug 11 I Brick. Block.
Cement
HOUSEWIVES --).---

-

KE 5.2740

FAM»OSTON 'REDFORD• GARDEN *TY

Compl•le Une o¢ al,Oninum. Siding. Cot· 1 Realonably Priced. Free Eitimates.
ter. Special Trim. Storms and Screens.
532·1706
Call Dave anytime

International Personnel

22148 Michigan Ave.

CALL RON HANAWAY 1

... =W . ..2- ..C.- h ...

-

N.N.U • AYMOUTH I NA

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE!

EXECUTIVE POSITION

MACHINE SHOP POSITION

SERVICE DIRECTORY

A DIRECTORY 00 *IUID H.=AUSTION
=SIM. SERVIC-1.111.DINITRADm

Large or Small Jobl. 'rnm

fast growing progressive firm.

BUYER'S

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Aluminum Siding

hand helpful. Full fringe bene-

455 S. Main St.

Young man under 25 for chal- lenging executive role with a

offer. PA 2·13*1.

t

Type 50 words per minute, short-

Rear side entrance

100 S. Mill St., Plymouth

Next Week ....

1966 MATCHED washer and dryer. 000. ,
2 refrigerators. $20 each. Stove. make

+

(Mayflower Meeting House)

CO.

427-7273.

SECRETARY OR TYPIST

Plymouth

ia,Inmilot 01- maa piwirr- Wriel

C5-*.Z.

perienced. references. rea•onable prices.

TO UIT YOUR *IRV£1 1,0 'MI DIRECTORY

Shel- Rd.. Plymouth Tilk

Single copy delivery. Plymouth,
Livonia area. Good part time iob.

MANUFACTURING

COLLEGE students. extertor painting. ex-

Call GA n*-0900

WAITRESS =p,rien-. 11 or over. Buly

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

MAN w-id to -d bar - private or

543-8900

17

Approximately 3 hours. Bond required. EL 7-2490, 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

250 for Days

BATHEY

358-3650

Announcement

FRIGIDAIRE. 1967. Jit -O- Matic aumatic wanher. Only u.ed a few timu.
Will lell reamonable. 15445 Shady Sde.

HOUSEH OLD

---

; ARC WELDERS

Royal Oak

' BARTENDER evening.. 427.3046.

livonia area. Good part time iob.

PLYMOUTH

MOTOR ROUTE DRIVER

4-5 Situations Wanted Male

Southfield

Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays

Single copy delivery. Plymouth,

in

DETROIT FREE PRESS

itool. Chippendale table. coffe. tal®. an
Uque de•k. 3 chain, imall fan. 423-7979.

1--

PERSONNEL

Special

SOFA,Buncan-i;hyie.-Dani-goidelwilr.

DRIVERS. Futt or part Urne. Mayflower
I Cab Co.. 436 N. Mill St. Plymouth.

avaiIABILITY

A

mise, household. 31644 Gable. Uvonia.
476-2326.

DETROIT FREE PRESS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
CARPINTn. 4- Ud ren-*.
lart U:vi. 1-1 »11 GR +920.

KENMORE 30" Coppertone gal range.
2 10{u. chair. refrizeritor. clothing. lon.

da>. GR 4.9776.

modern equipment. To $550.

MOTOR ROUTE DRIVER

Needed At Once

call Mr. Floreck.

0921.

KITCVEN help. Rettme or middle-aged
person preferred. No Sat.. Sun.. or holt·

Beautiful office with the most

Pages For

KELVINXER--==--mir.-$23.-636:

time. Opportunity of a lifetime: GA 1071.

hand helpful but not required.

These

DOUBLE bed. complete. Blonde ant,h.
Excellent condition. *30. CA 74404.

WOULD you like to earn *00. $50. or $100
monthly .elling or demonstrating part

experience pl'vierrea. 4740-

Production Workers

ed to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department

-

for interview. 453-6540.

secretary with top skills. Short- 1

GENERAL omoe. Typing bookkee,Ing

450

of *le finest service to clients.

BEAUTY oper•tors wanted at D.D. Hair
Faahlon•. 965 South Main. Plymouth. Call

firm is looking for an eHicient

\

WATCH

GE 8-3855

A growing progressive Suburban

Novi

Top training and schooling offer-

Adam Hock Bedding

or Female

SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT

mosf widely known and ftell re-

spected as a result of 3years

-

4-3 Help Wanted Male

HOUSEKEEPER *inted by school Leach.

GA 2-0900

--

--I-

2 mile• W. of Pontiae Tr.

i Own trinsportation. Call 422.0777.

Farmington

C.Ilent Walie. 0-1 u,=portathon. fitegraph - W. Chkago ar-. KE 74121

90. GA 24109.

S- Our Shomgoom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rd:.

I er. Sept. 1. Six Mile - Merriman area.

33425 Grand Rivbr Ave.

For an interesting ind rewarding

NORGE :u dryer. very good condition.

ext. 7.

Box 27020 Ob,erver New•papen. 334*S

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

REAL ESTATE

chentlle bed,pread. 9. Table radio. *15.

Mattress
and Box Springs '-9'6--„_Standard and Odd Sizes

Call for appointment 941-3450

i Grud River. Farmington.

48212.

degre., good future + $6000 up

1 FRIGIDAIRE :pfrigerator. :15. White

good typist. Shorthand desirable.

DENTAL A,01*tant full time in Farmington area. Experlence not required. Reply

Or Phom for an Appointmoot

7207 E. McNichols, Detroit

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Prefer married woman, age 25 to

GA 2-3534

Apply in Person

0380. Write SANDRA PARTIES,

*troUer. luggage. GR 4-1719. - 04 0 *11®·

35. Neat appearance. Must be

Bernice Gill

with ideal working con-

5844,422-4728,422-7236,533-

349-5550

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST er*d70;ijw· 2 Ct=. ]=== 1:t rm :1==2,1,12.r:·

GA 2-6567

Dept. We're offering a
challenging opportunity

DOZER operator. M-t be 0-h gmder.

Good condition. 115. 284 Union. Plymouth. I --

Office located at Metro Airport.

Marge Wroblewski

We have an opening for
Experienced Sales persons in Michigan's No. 1
Bi - Weekly Want J Ad.

GIFTS through party plan, August

$5100

9 Mile and Grand River

tom plitic .lipcover induded. Coit *300. <-

3-3913.

CALL

d./6 M=t .- 01 tra..Bal

-

Franklin Fastener Co.

Ill-&.-.-I----

I pty 395 Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. GL DOUBLE bed. coll •pringn, complete. tent condition. 1100. GR G.5136.

Stamps. and Trips. Company pays
all premiums.

tor dildra in my hom•. Own tra-Por-

APPRENTICE

----

SOFA. tradicional. white bive•de. 00" cub

FARMINGTON. Barraina Gatore: Many 20% Commission, S&H
Green
RANGE 30'%
portable d-•-r, wa- |,
Ple€e• 04 mi•c. furnitur, all new from

PHONE

TEACHM -di m-re ,maa to can
ACC*trrAN!

For Special Machine

;u scove. Early American eouch. 40 3. i

0233.

FARMINGTON

Train Now

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

M.* - L-•r. 01/11'jille':'1&

Livonia

;

NoNoCollecting
- No Delivery REGISTERED nunes or LPN desperate- mE=-ELEUm-:EL.LML-_ 1 24- RCA Vidor le kbvj#on. Py<Ii
Experience Necessary

SUE FLEMING

-- - a W.- 44 -* m- 1 Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays

474-7210

----

bly neede•j for private nurling home. Ap·

Royal Oak

EA;suc*=.104*,b,oI,k#wu,„4 358-3650

23400 HALSTEAD

--1SELL TOYS AUGUST - DECEMBER I

AVON MANAGER

52 Offices Nationwide

Southfield

19046 Middlebelt

-

9029.

433013.

PaSONNIL

* 284242(tal':&:iver

International Personnel

Refrigerator to "66" Honda

-

:,0/110./4

349-0011
34133 Cass Court, Farmington
office
staff, manufacturing exper- can
If you work
are in need
of money
ience helpful.
only
a fewandhours a day The Playhouse Co. CARBITOOL, INIC. KA;F;JU-ie-Zi-fir-dair&-ma- 1 Off Farmington Rd. between

$2.25 PER HOUR

, CREDIT & FINANCE ....

Bedroom to Canning Jars

-.- BOOKKEEPER

1 SALES recruit, train and super-

OFFICE'Manager Suburban off ice,
accounting background, supervise

Must Go!

GR 4 3401. B•B Personnel.

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

0 -12 required, advance
to manageGR 6-0660
,Open Until
9 p.m. Thursdays

- mission plus expenses.

GALORE!

MUST SELL

1

|

9...

I

·

·

---

-

----

1

·

-

-UN---

..

Page Four, Classified

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

Sunday, August 6, 1967.

1.

5-1 Hous.hold Goods

5-9 Mnical Infrume,h

30- ZIECTRIC rang•. Like -v. O- HO,IMIR Ilictric Pla-. S,lf co-Ined.

5-11 Mk For Sal.

5.10 A.*imes

a.d brooer with Umer coatroL 0- door :21, 431479
r.movable lor -O cliallig. 10 it. .1.1- --.

nm SPIN ROO 204 0 Ok•
Road. hU'j .9- .0 ma- Ile'll.1 .Oi... O- - O,0.. Coll'*

ming pOOL 2 n. -A 01:ir and .11 18 11 C.IORD o,.... ..12.6 4 '1004...de

101

ce,aor*. GA 1-3411

mI 'mp bil. 0/Ir /814 *1

w. Ul lin -u lor m. 464 091

-*0

--.

D-

...I

THREE plece matched wilte ,•le-r far· NOBLE Baby Gra- Good c-litiom.

ANTIQUE mUk c•-- 10 gal. C. GA

Imre. C-*0- aad ba 0/,0-/red B- 0-r ovlr 900. 41ZIE.
In Zatty American print. 575. ast-1221. -

1-44*L

FISCAL YEAR END

CASEMENT wima- taa. Sears Riel type
mower. 26- Entlk,h racer. 21" televt,108.

Aug. 31 Clean-Out

Re locable. 534-9423.

5-11 Misc. For Sal.

Buy Now Before Fall Rush

laCLVINATOR electric 3,» range. SWL
P.m.

00. 2.500 -14 Z.'on- powl:-d el"letric

Pienos - Organs - Guitars
Drums - Mikes - Horns

CARPETING
sentative. All rnaior brand$ of

carpeting. For further information

am liagth. 1 bl- mid 1 dark a:,burn.

SAVE UP TO 1 /3

t"W" Iallt/f -d PDmo,di U. SIKIi

SS -ch. 12100 Ar-In A-.. I.Iventa. 8-

day wid Sundal caly

427-7389 322 S. Main

Ann Arbor

BEDROOM miti. new. Baby ot:*Uer. Car
hiale•able. 3-0-7.

SILVrONE guitar and amtiner. Lik,

n,RNMURE. app;la.e- g.,1. Unt.

m-1. lools. Toro p**or haadle IWI
hold ttema. Saturd47 -D. 1113 MUI·

SLENGERLAND drii:=. Mult 0,11. Sic,1ace. Varge $100. -u for 000. 46+1571

brook. 1 block South 1 13 Milo. 21,1 h-,0
E- 04 Midmibelt. 01-10,1

WARDS 91.0£ pgih *Po law, mo,r

Good condition. 251·2519.

5-3 Sporting Goods

SHOmUNS 12. 16. 20. 410 guage. Al•0 22 $lek

tric 1-•,00•r m. P.- Palat * Wall-

Fungicides - Weed &

14. SAILBOAT. Rhod- Bantam. trailer.

WOULD like to ruit bi- amp. One night

tafp. latin. extru. 261-1095.

or two. GA S-3304.

Good condlooo. Exe'llint for troiling. 150.

board. aid traDer. 1505. 474 35*

16' CLYDE. 75 H.P. Mercury. Electric.
cover. lighta. extras. Heavy duty tUt·back
trailer. 1100. 453·2131

SAXTON'S

5-10 Aitiques

Garden Center

Barn of Primitives, Chairs, Trucks,

Tables, Desks, Books, Magazines,

Li-

and mocor able to pull Ikier for SaL

West of Clyde.

1*4. Can GR 4--D.

Cl-. 13= Marriman Rd. Uve•la.

2

aew. 90. 476-4077.

Colonial Gun Room
12 Mile & Novi Roads

TANDEM bicycle al=- new. Schwtan.

Novi, Michigan

A. Al,o Sch-n ncer. MO. KE 1309&.

G £ refrigentor. pink and arome. Ex-

mo..r

..

' TOP SOIL

'PEAT

422-1619

E. Mlchigan Ave.. Ypalanti.

condition. Immediate poiae-lon.
ter 6 p.m. 476·665.

ltd.. bit-en 12 and 13 Mile.

Thousands flowering shrubs,

HEILITE camping tratter. -epi G. Ex-

61 Form Produce

P.m.

HOME GROWN

Ara=£ GR 4 ING.

C. & G. TRUCKING

dition. uzed 3 times. Sleips G. CS 4454
after 3 p.m.

I Ra.Pber,1.1

PICKUP CAMPER

CHEVROLET Impda. 1960. 4 door. hard·

MERCURY 1900. han)*op, Aill power.

hon. 051·115J or 3*3533.

01 C. per week.

Lop. 0 c,under. aulognauc. Good conda.

Full bilance ewing - 113*.O. mot-

11)66. very clean. 4 door. automatic. AM-

*]W.42. pay note•. o¢ SUD per 4-k.

,•,0 D.u. .menor. warranty. SU,30. Fn·

vate. KE 3-1,63.

Cars Stored al...

GM
GARDEN CITY

421-8330 4

»a•,0. DA.290. *32:1 brown'O. 33,;W F.,m.

outh Rd. al Wayne ltd. dA 7-9700.

nicer and cheaper than you think

OLDSMOBILE. 1900. Super - automatic.

T-BIRD. 1*4. Air conditocing. Ful] p--

tull power. A-1 conditlon. N.v UNis. **0

2 DEMOS

Bread, 2 for 41c

USED CARS

MUSTANG 1965. 2 door hardtop. Vinyl
roof. 2•9 4·,peed. radm. heater. wh,te.

11 Ft. SWINGER

Milk

3031

2nd CAR BUYS

2·-6201.

without oe,Ing the luxurloul

. nt:w o¢ all kindi

0,- lor thi retard,d chlld,•n. GR 4-

whitewalm, spoke chrome hub capi. 476·
7397.

.ent condiuon. 81.095. Call after 4:30. GA

You'll cry if you buy a

I Vine Ripened Tomatou
. Cueumber• • I-ttuot

2 HANDMADE Atil,atis. CS and m. Pro

GREATEST

FORD 1961. convdrtib:e. Full po-r.

po-r. doao..ve.en. M.any extras. Excel·

• F-h Sweet Corn

563-8949 or 584-0109

000¢1000. Gin) car. 53$7931.

CHEVROUCT. 1963. Implaa wagon. All

I Peach-

peat. - You name it.

•r. Exoellent coodition. Thlo car ha, m-

u.· De•t mier. Gat •·0,31

TRY OUR ICE COLD

12275 Inkster Rd.

COUNTRY BUTTERMILK

Livonia

COCKRUM

GA 1 -0794

er men a winter. KE 74627.

VALIANT, 1961 2 door. 6 stick. New tir-.

CLIFF GREEN SALES

FALCON. 1961. Four door. automanc
n. Good -cood cor tran.poi

w..ely. an,1 c.u,c:). vood .tual).e Wan•-

portallon. ,293. Asur v p.m.. 407·4781.

tation. Ple- Call Iner 3 Pln. weilid,IB.
4310191.

LEMANS. 1967 convertible. Blue. 326 Lo-

6.*. au.oma,•C. a.. 1,0-or. de.ule J-rtor. MUSTANG 1966. hardtop. V-L 3 ep-d.
Springtime Yellow. Excinest coadistom.

94" Int.em. GA 1-AM alter 3 p.m.

FARM PRODUCE
35*41 Plymooth Rd.. Ltvoola

$10643. 427-2936.

SCUUY eamper. 1965. Funy equipped.

81.130 ok ,vill exchang, for larger waller.

PONTIAC. 1960. Excellent Mnning condlCHEVROLET Impal. hardtop. 1950. VA
suck. good tireo. no rust. Good :unning

uon. make otter. 425-0254.

FI •090* after 5 p.m.

Juot aero- from

Ford -lon Plant

MIDLAND camper. 1965. meep• 4. 1275.
349·306. Novi.

meath. Klm-ty Subdivt.ton. 11 Mile

condition. 422 4204.

CHEV¥ 1960. station wagon. Beot eller.

VW jic. bus. radjo. heatir. Whit#walls.

47&0710.

-5. Bilt Brown's. 35000 Plymouth at

CAMP trall•r. $400. Steepo G adult•. new

6-2 Farm Equipment

top and a.ning. g. s:ove. 42;4064.

Supplies

Clarence W. Morrison

Wayne·Rd. GA 7.9700.

T·BIRD. 19€5. A·1 shape. Take o,r-pay
ment:. 453·3219.

CAMPING traller with le, box. gaa heat-

er. Sleepi 4. Good storage space. CSS.

INTERIORS

I,rrERNATIONAL Harve•ter Farmall 422,1170.

PONTIAC Tempeet. 1964. 319 V-8. stick
ihift. 000d uree. good running coadition.

CORVAIR, 1963 Cona. 1® H.P. Evening

1995. 476·Mal.

Orchid. Driven by little old lady school

UNCOLN. 1260. 2 door. new tir- exhauit

te,cher. 121 FOCh.

atb Tractor. 4 cylinder wheel -ight, and brikei. 476.7292,

SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING iu07'U=:g 1,1,4imi0": Tk* 7.3 A.to P.rh, S•rvic.

CHEVELLE - 300.1964.4 door. autom•Uc. MUSTANG 19660 V.L automatte. I1964 PONTIAC and Bulck V.• en:lon. ; cylinder. Bot oifer. 4234753.
mileage. CR *·4041 alt/r 3 pin.

area. 131-1234.

by Appointment

in layaway. Sold for $139. Bat- 22398 Ruth St,

FORD Traccor. Now aad dru. Good eoodidon. FI •1755.

GR 4-3661

ance due only $33.33, or will

MOWER attachment for Ant• akilmen

accept $1.25 per week. Call any- pool table. vauey. 7 n.. .lati top. Ilth trietor. 6' bl-. *75. MA 6.15*2.

545-9026

FORD. 1900. Standard .hift. R•Itabl•

PONTIAC 1900. haretop. VAL auto.

/ Gmen De- e Cabbage

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

H.z.1 Park

mtick Ihift. 261810.

matic. double power. Balance oving

& VEGETABLES

I Watermelon h Cantatoupe

Brand new sewing machine left

livonia

RAMBLER An-can. 1961. Rum good.

Gl 3-0303

r M ria.o. cae oralia. whatewalls. waite

PLAYMATE. 1963 trailer. excellent con-

I Gr- hpper• I New Potatoei

Furniture and Carpeting

time, 474-1648. Dealer.

Plymouth

AVION. 19664. B/auttfully cuitomlsed 27' ENGUSH Ford Corrina. .tation wagon.

FRESH FRUITS

O 0810- * Radlihi

drum and mlac. 8,0,914. 2171s Wit·

are the Largest Apache Dealer in the country.

tion. 453-20.

BERRY PONTIAC, Inc.
675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

261-1149.

Re- hitch and Strate-line. U-1 3 Um,0.

BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD.

*=.haraiture.el,cule guitar.=re

1967 DIAL-A-MATIC

6 lilli. 50*79.

Novt. FI 9.2#56.

39940 GRAND RIVER, NOVI

You will never have lower prices than the prices now...

1963 STREAMLINE 26 ft. tniter. All
aluminum. Excellent coodition. carpot«10

celko: coodition. *275. 721451• after 5

trees-

DINING room table ,•le. Anti,0,08.

APACHE

261-301 all day Sunday.

many extram. 83.900. 16765 Hauerty near

PICKLING €gcumbers. 41100 11 Mile.

Complete line landscape material.

clock•. mlic. Itimi. Be:Inall noom Aug.

mka cabin-. counur top. c=pboard

walls. This car is daik blue and MUSTANG. 1906. Vinyl hard:00. V.1. 210.

sharp. Full Price .. .... $ 1995 Butomatic tran•mt-oa. Exceuent coodi-

7-ZA Campers, Trailers

6355 LILLEY RD.

Cooch. 2 matching chairs. dot- an

doon. never u,ed. Sen -parately. alter
to nt. PA 2·9792 or 514410.

261-1100

MUSTANG 1907. hardtop. V.16 -mmatic.
power Steering. mdbo. heat.r. 4214110

MERCURY Monterey 2 door hard- after s p.m.

----

Dincioui for cookout•. 31635 Maggerly

GARAGE Salo. Disel bidroom gulte.

Why Wait Till Fall to Buy Your

20804 John R

dio. Good condition. SCO. GA 2001.

Sell or trade for automatic. Excellent

10 BIRCH kitchen cabineti. 7 wal-t f-

28790 Plymouth Rd.

hoater. Tlne like new. 37.000 mu.

T- and Coont,7 Mobl:e Homee. 2130

MIddlebelt. Sat. M. aut. 24.

APACHE CAMPING TRAILERS & EQUIPMENT

Po-r .te®ring. po-r bnke•. radio.

'Ots. 1- down paymen'. 1.' than /70.

SWEET corn and WEetableo Crish picked.

Arborvitae 99c

' SAND ' GRAVEL

prices so low we can't print them. Come in and See why we

1-

CHEVROLET Impala. Supec Sport. 1-.

modem mobt:e home•. Ati a.nighing. In. ,«1, GA 7 1740,

42-OID/.

Top soil. gravet sand, top soil,

7. 9000 Hubbard Rd„ I.tvocia.

CAMPERS PARADISE

power. Unt.d glams. bil e.lme. I.-d

talner.
PickRd..
your
own. John
16 FOOTA·1
Tr•vel
Traller. Winnobago. MUSTANG. 1963,4 :peed. radjo. hiater. tra:=portation. $123. CS.3317.
Brookvme
Plymouth.
453Adams.
0491. 81*2Ad.-room,
condition. 435-0466.

lapng machu» with extr• au•me•t•.
8100. CA 2-4007.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
With 4 Good Months of Camping Weather Left!

FORD. 1961 coevertible. White with black
¥lny, top. Elceuent running condmon.

--I....I..-.*.--*

Blue Spruce

Il"11"1'Ir and

We specialize in small loads

Prices Slashed!!

FORD Galute 300. 1965 convittible. run'
with extru. SI.475. GA 1-1559.

11.230. KE 3137.
SPACESravallabie for
•tudents. Co•® to inuer.
raajo. Diator.
wnitiwalls. 1-5.c.n1
cell

APPLES. Diffi,ret varle-. Bring con·

too. 9/20 Ar.nul Drivi. t- block• We•t
04 Orchard L- Reid 00 13 Mile to

Collectors Items - Decorators

SCHWINN boy'* 26". 10 .peed rkir. Like

.er. GA 14538.

FORD 1064, Cu,tom 4 door -dan. 6 cy-

a tew %-It, toft at $35 a week. Sell *475.

to 5 lun. Woill.O.1. M.nor. Farming.

Mint condition. Muat •acrince $40. 433·
2334.

3.7. Private.

MIL Motor ne- Bome re,Ir. Beit 01-

0114.
--(Be-en Warren and Ford. Ply:nouth) CAMPER trailer, *1••90 family of S. Just

4,1 and S.lizh Aug. S and G. 10 a.m.

453-6250

NEW /097 lawn

ANTIQUE GUNS

MERCURY. 1962 Meteor. V.L white,vaN.
Good conditioa. 34000 mu-. 1515. 721-

•ah

tomatoes and melons.

working comdition. SID. GR 4-041.

20- SCHWINN Stiog hy. Span Illck.

passenger. Put, potter. A.1 cooditioh.

Al® by appointments

TILLOTSON'S MARKET

o=ditioa.

eellent cooditioe. 1125. Norge reng,rator.

5-7 Bicycles

VALIANT. 1964. 2 door -dan. Iack Ihitte

MERCURY 1963. Colony Park wagoo. 9 r-Al- heller. 1- miblge. 423-517§.

Unlvermitio.
50' x 12% Fully carpeted. Bill Brown'I. 35000 Plymouth at Way- CHEVROLET Im,- 1961. Vt ctick. m·
duded. Delivered and .et up on opacious

=t

22 6.1 Farm Produce

GARAGE Sah. Ever,thil B=. Situr-

Plymouth

more items. The Junk Shoppe, in

Aug. 11 Security depoeit. GA 242*.

P.In.

INTERIOR amd extorlor painting. expert-

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. !

Almanacs, Glassware and many

miles North of Milford, 1 mile

matic. radio. he-r. Excellent coodition.

Sunday 1 p.rn. - 6 p.m. -

eneed. guarant- w,rk. 476-7049.

29C

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

the Barn at 1385 Clyde Rd., 7
RESPONSIBLE paro wl,hes to rent boat

FORD. 1- Fairt-. hardtop. V.1. aut.4

good body. 230#312,

week. Dealer. 421-6884.

353-6900

4214350 after 5 p.m.

dent -40 cash. :173. GR 4-4317 .aft,r 6

Open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

take on payment of $1.SO per

Extra Light Homelite Chain Saws

GA 7.«75.

€DITURY 17% 15 H.P. 4 c,Under in-

GA 5-1110

for new balance of $44.80 or 5-14 Services Offered

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

*kup. KE 4-0073 0.,lagi.

25400 W. 8 Mile .

58220 W. Eight Mile (Baseline) $1.100. MA 6,7967.
6 miles west of Northville, Mich. PLYMOUTH. 19St, Good -pe. c;®an. no

signs and fancy stitches. Yours

BABY Grand p-o. Freoch ProvinciaL
Grt=*11. 34-300.

13- CLYDE. 40 H.P. electric Evinrud*.

1941 OUTBOARD motor Elida. 34 H.P.

Just ®-t of Hagierty

Gl 3-1080

TOM SULLIVAN
VOLKSWAGEN

474 4093 bet,-n W p.m.

GE 7-2064

40251 Schookraft

with fashion plate inserts for de-

finish plus Landau top. $1497.

matle. *000 mt-. Perfect condition.

Sites Guaranteed

IRON & METAL
SINGER WALNUT CABINET

steering, power brakes. Jet black 1

CHEVROLET Mallbu. 1,13. V.8. 4 •peed.
· dalk b.ue. 300 H.P. rad». hoater. Best 04·

SPECIAL - Inventory specials FORD 1961. Calaxle 2 door hardtop. Stu.

PLYMOUTH

Go Cart 075. €*4717.

Weber Barbeque

GIBSON Spa-h nitar. 32544. D,Armin

Pontiac 1964, Bonneville Coupe.- j

Automatic, radio, heater, power . 1

Buck .hit L Priced righL 476·5331.

made for graciout living.

Always buying

Co,4 000.- mIS. 1.Ike ne•. Alo 4 H.P.

Pet Supplies

TUt trailer. GA 2-4095.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL

Wayne Rd. GA 7 9700.

Mirrors,
fireplace in living room; (*iEr· INS, C•i.nt.. 2 door. R«t with
many other tantalizing features, black vinyl top. Po-r steering. V.8. auto

Nickel Bearing Alloys

-per. 570 S. Main. Ptymouth.

Complete Pool Chemicals Ruin•AGE S.le. Mlic. ho-hold ant.

761 -9430

Cover. lighta. convertible top and Lxtral.

VW. 190/.Good cooditioa. r•¢14 hiler. 1
*1.350. Color. Sea Bble. GR &4112.

folding closet doors covered in fer. 722 2967.

pet diwid with B- L-tr*. Rent elee. Copper - Brass - Lead

chine.
$60.
GA
Sprinkling Systems - Weed & Feed
Ann Arbor
STROMBERG Time Clock Good working 322 S. Main '
Power Equipment & Parts
5-6 Boats. Motors

our beautiful Panorama Home

COINS. S- d Jaairlon :dck-. 1931 to

Clay Pots, all sizes

APOLLO MUSIC CENTER

order. $75. 4760466

Peint tir- B- 00-. 3-1,00.

CORVAIR 1963. Mo- 2 door h•*top.

VALIANT 1964 57*10' with tipoot Mving top. automatic transmission, pOw- FORI). 1962 Btatlon wage# VA automatic.
Peat Now open! Fresh sweet corn, room 154044 2 bedroon,1.
!r:}! er steering. radio, heater, white- Good condl-- 459011 i

Insect Killers

DEADLINE - AUG. 10,1967

NEW Smith Corona eleetric adding ma-

One O%,aer. KE 24375.

V automatic. mato. heater. whit.•,lis.

bassy. Belmonts, Cranbrook, and

Top prices for Aluminum -

10,1'Y Ful. 1,- D- =41 1, the cir.

STE,ZO amd n[ comole. -Inut. Vory

Need 12 for 2 starting classes

Equipment

ESTATES

JAGUAR. 1964 XKE -te Coopi. Ex-. t
-11# coaditsoa. mver drt... 1. wl,ter.- 0

Vagabonds, Magnolia, Royal Em- CHEVROLET 1923. statioe *acon. V.4

r=Ate= ]== =:1,2 SCRAP WANTED

good

do. heater. automatic. po-r 'teeting.

Mobile Home Living. See our

5-12 Wanted to Buy

SOUM. O,1 ae :ng Bat 16 - d.an Ul

B A- Arbor Rd- Plymouth.

CHEVY Blic,yne. 1961 095. 2 door. M-

CADIUAC 1- Coupt Po-r. e=!lant "
Coaditice. 01:& 423 4311.

Something new and different in -5. But Brownt 33000 Plymouth Re. at

Aug- 11 -4 11 Ovic room in W.*4 tric *bu.-r *1. UW. Pro .
And abow= c*mir.

5-5 Business, Office

after 9 p..

1.4 /0 1,"' Uilti.· 1-1 -CIC

1 --le. . La- D-1 .... pul - and 10*.

UVONIA Fawn, r -

ORGAN CLASS

MERCURY. 1900 Mooterey. 4 door. full

1- and pick up. 3*-5 before 9 am..

1 ChildY U.BRI. 340,/13'.

BLUE

hoth. 63-7537.

rine. Good condition. GR 4 3439.

DITCE Witch treed- for ret. WIn -

•ith gra- catcher. 113. 414-1372.

PRE FALL

KENMORE washer and dryer. $40 for

portable. Call 474-1648. Dealer.

Model sewing machine. Zig-Zager

m-er •ad ret-•r. Maa, -1 -*

DINING table with 4 chain. r diameter. 421-2571
2 leave. each ine :oot. Contemporary.

PORTABLE Zenith 17" terevilhon. S,S.

3111.

Ded Tom. race ar aad -1 1C.

761 -9430
FRICIDAIRE refrigerator. 14 eu. 7.. hottom hieur Tapp,n 36- m rante. 1.0

5-11 A Misc. For Rent

DODGE
1-0. suck shift. V *100. ..
474- ,
327.

43439.

COUNTRY

take on payment, of $4.88 per
month. Your choice console or

7-7 Automobiles

power. good condition. $30. Can 422 31=

blind hems. etc. $49.88 cash or farm'.Ne.

-IPHONE •e-tical -etrical guitar.

HOSPITAL bed. comp»te. lk* -v. 53,-

mooths. 534 67*3 for informathon.

.od ampliaor. Mactato,h H 1-Fl equip-

oath.

PRICES SLASHED

APOLLO MUSIC CENTER

call Mr. Bruell.

birch. 1100. 453€752.

431449 after 5 p.m.

carr,17 cue and hod bloa. boa mo-

etc. Buy direct from a mill repre-

2-790.

003. Both 1-¥. -vor -' - opermnal.

TWIO •--1 -r Mifi. WI a. Mil

Used and New

AWention Builders. Bar owners,

9314160

ge-rator. Ort,- co. ... Sell lor

VINDALE 1911. 10*30. Excitiont e,mdi- FALCON 1961. ridio. heater. ribullt moMon. Occupled 001, during Iumm•r tor and trarimlaillon. til,0 like hew. OR

7-7 Ag*omobilis

Dial for all your f ancy stitches. m...L m.c. 474 Om. 2041 Baitierry.

m,1 7 colic•ttvo daN. 4 84*1' U ocl
E.Ii.fi,Br. Ortcaal coll 910. 8,11 Cor

Fabulous Savings

able for cottage. CS. GA 1-3121 aner 8:30

USED and ... raltroid ti,6. 773-0374.

mow/• 102/ ta// lad --1

EXPO ..-le R.. Good lor *110/
2.000 WATT. gaion- p-0,4 Ilictric

7-2 Mobile Homes

Singer Zig Zag-O-Matic GARES• B.•,16.A.C-&

Clal.D'S large pla,grou:,d Iwing c.t. ™D

CRIB. 515. Feeding table :10. amd 2 coad

Oak doon. 15 -h. 476-3365.

•ING MA

5.11 Misc. For Sal.

ALWAYS right *_

74 Trucks For Sal;

BUSINESS IS GREAT!

Shop US!

0,' A-,L A-4 lilli 4-4 4 1
"TRUCK SALE"
T,lifld' jiJ .itif

extras. Raiionable. GA MS•4.

RUMMAGE Sal. Furnian. mt,c. 8-. .

Best offer. 476-9631.

0.. *WI 6.4 Hor-s, Ponies

we'll Show

1965 Ford F-100 Pick-up $1095

t-2 2,m- Blme U.M cR,p,t

Aug O. 10 ain 131 Parit,r. S ol I and :aphoNAM, cli-r.
Pt»nouth
YEARLING
cell. 3V2year
and 10,1.
All str«1 by}lardrlat- P.OA.'s.
1964 International
ton old penny. rn•/ -' ' ' - 11 -T i
Mite. Live... GR +sul.

You WHY

ware. 515 Foriet. Ply=Im.

(AppalooW. 11301 Laurel. Uvocia. 474.

1 50,3.

Pick-up.....········$895

"Lower Prices"

FOUR
hone
tratter.
Tandem
ute. 1/2
Ex·
collent coodidon.
31010
Bingham ltd..
cor. 1962 Chevrolet
ton 1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4.
ner 13 Mile. MI 7.17«.

10 YEAR old Tennee- Walker. S galted.

If your want ad

Pick-up ....

power, radio, heater & white-

tic, power steering, radio,

W#lls .. ...........

$795

heater & whitewalls .. $795

6 YEAR old Bay Golding. 411 tralned, 1960 Chevrolet 2-ton Cab

'63 FORD Galaxie 500 2-dr.

1962 OLDS Dynamic 88 Holiday Coupe, hydra, power

and Chassis

6-5 Hous.hold Pols

$475

tered. 1 -eks old. 150. CA 2-1229.

BEAGLE puppi- from the -t Hunting

$99S

newl ............. $095

'63 OLDS F-85 2-dr.. V-8,

top, hydra, double power,

auto. Would make an ideal

AT

second car.... ....

BEAUTIFUL Non•,glan Elk Bound. femate. 17 mooths old. AKC. Mu•t Icrince.
:100 or but oller. 636-711

steering & brakes. Jos't like
1962 CADIUAC 4-Dr. Hard.

CECIL FINLIN

stock. m *ch. 42740.

hardtop. V-8, auto.. power '

steering. Like brand new

SEE

FRENCH Poodle pupplit AKC ngis-

people are

terey 2-Dr. hardtop, autorna-

wry Nnoe. Good for child or uuman. 1963 Ford 4 ton Pick-up $450
Gentle. Ream-ble. 453 5151.

is in this paper,

$445

1962 MERCURY Custom Mon-

Dr. Harrop, hydra, double

LEO CALHOUN FORD

Charnock Olds

Downtown Plymouth

gAMESE gatpoint kittem. very 10%lag. 470 S. Main

GL 3-1100

Petty trained. Do paper•. Ch,ap. 42&7410

radio, heater & whitewall,

$795 ,,............... *11,5

24555 MICHIGAN AVE. al T.1.graph

nZE to good home. 14 year 5*mal• cat· lrORD 1•1 5 >,1. dump truck. Good coe

DEARBORN - 10 54500 5

Short hair. Zood child:•n'B pet. 464 2049. dition. 1.n,a) tire•. 075 cash. CiR GOIB. .,gm
| DALMATIAN. mate. 7 monthi old. all
18-0 hou••6:vacia. 464-2670.

reading it today!

NORWEGIAN mkbound. AKC. »ar old.
mal. Ria-ble. XE 74339.

t'-

BLACK miniature poodle pupi. G ...lo
old. AKC M*,tered. 46+0210.

IRISH Setter puppda# AKC r,glit•rod. 10

What happens during a quiet moment in the afternoon of a dependable baby sitter? Engaged to "hold down the fort" while

-- 014 Champion bred. 47+9040 Widan belore 5 p.m. 1-017.3411 Wikend,

RHZ!-725. 04.1, toy Conie Fp*e•. G

Mother takes an afternoon off, this conscientious woman stations

to i ,-ki. *50 to $75. Sorn' avij,"We o.

br-ding tonno. remale Come•. 4 moliths.

herself near a window so she can check the youngster's outdoor
activities frequently, and she picks wp the Observer Want Ad

lot •ale or le-e. Lauroon Ke-*. GA

MINIATURE Poodle•. St,ver mal- ANC

re.-d, 1 -ek.. GA 7-0051,

pages for a few minutes of interesting reading.

....·- .·:·-·,rm ,ti F.1\ ,wi#

lut lu (16Wlfi:,li111111Ultitilit ifil •lu,11
...vc nack Our

We ALWA,- -

DACHSHUND puDDW. AKC. mal,$. G

Ie- old. chimploc •tred. Call 474·2121.

USED CAR WARRANTY
"41 1

COCKER Sp-1 Duppies. AKC red,-

She is iust one of thousands of knowledgeable ladies who study

I.red. 'hol•. 0•• mail. tio flijmilk. "0

100 PER u

*L 47.27,0.

, Observer Want Ads because they know it is a big marketplace

AKC Come //u. 7 /"*4 0ho/ 84

-- enED GALAXIE 500 Converti
le, V.8 $1995
powerbsteer,ng.

-IO50.

which offers many items of interest. She may be shopping for
any one of hundreds of various items which can be found in the
Want Ads. Maybe your ad is the one which she will respond 10

POODU 11•le. •Uver toy. AKC. 0 *wks

*d. *73. 474·5063.

BABY .=.. 2%6 m.. oM. R-abil price. Catl ®4m.

when she arrives home later in the day.

automatic, radio, neo... .
4 - a..r

0 1900 ,-

MIXED B••01 1*mate. 0 mootli. Good

..th d./4 ho-bha. Sto. 476-21.

6-6 Pa Services

new. only . .
0 1966Like
FORD
LTD 4-DoordoublHar,e power.
14>p, V.vi8nautyl oroof.
ma. $1995
tic radio, heater,

- 1964
CHEVROLET
CAMPER.
You
can
st
e
ep
i
n
i
Full price with 3 Yean to pay _ .
Just like new..-,43 years
to pay. Full Price . 1 ..
live in it. A borne on wheels... .95 1 1
.· Anly ···- ..

Next tirne you have something to sell, use a low cost C)bserver

CATS .....4 1.,mill':000 afeal ExperS. -

Want Ad to do the iob quickly.

ArmicoT. .la.•all .... .vinalk for

lf,

cai

in

11

1:,-

0 1966V-8,CHEVROLET
automatic, radiCAPRICE
o, heater.4-Dr.
doublHardtop.
e power,... $1995

I.

.

nyl roof.$145
New down
car warranty.
years ...to pay
with
..... 3.......
. 1966 CHEVELLE MAUSU 2-Door Hardtop,
. 3 years to pay. Monday only ........
--d, radi$100
o. heater.
Bank
terms.
Down 3foryears
full prito pay.
ce ..........

6

....

autornatic, radio, heater, whit%,tls. Just lik: $1895
I n co.67 CYaONE
Gl HarV-8 dautomatic,
top, V.U 1195
R/T Hardtop,
1967
o, carheatMonday
er, Onlwhi3yfult....elwal'*, 95
buckets.
consolPriradj
ec.eNew
warranty.
years toDOO
pay.
Good
Vi

7-0 1.1.-Ic.. Motor
AUTOIIOWLE O,nion. A:-I $10 0,:ab
...=- lor 0.-= TU 1-07.

7-1 Motorcycles. Scoo*en
10311 Whe. R H.P. Batma• molor. $11.

4-

GA
,
HONDA. 1§11 Trail m. 90 1»U- Aailt power Steer'ng

WANT

ADS

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

GA 2-0900 ;

1- SEARS Cnilier mate,Be,-r. 2.-

073. U. 4 H-* 1•4 30 -

HONDA 11.4 306 0.-I mto'-t 0-

-le W--A .-**
-1. 00'*n.

GL 3-003 8

mONDA 1116 - Sci-- Vory mod
...

9

-

gEEFEET

'09*li._ 01,02140
*0*.

4

100¢DA 1•m. 16 1,"/f Havit. Dic,0-t

Wednesday Deadline 6 p.m. Monday

Bar.'tt

j j Sunday Deadline 11 a.m. Friday

00.-0.. 1- .'.1,0. -1 474-1 -

1.• S /11 I.** AR 4.7 Sal=/0
-

.

.
1
--i

1

'i

I.

.
.
I

-

.442/4 b..

